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iRS IN REAL ESTATE. 
ag transfers in real estate 
n Waldo County Registry of 
week ending Sept. S, 1907: 
■mail, Lincolnville, to George 
-i als., do.; laud in Litieolu- 
Kastmau, etals., Westbrook, 
Gradmau, Belfast; land in 
•h, Lincolnville, to Charles 
^ter; laud and buildings in 
I. .till, Brooks, to Hale R. Hall, 
:'»oks. 
Handley, Camden, to Walter 
Germantown, Pa.; land in 
Mitchell, Ticonderoga, N. Y., 
i\nowiton, Belfast; land and 
; ei fast. 
.1 Mosman, North Reading, 
ce b. Shute, Searsport; laud in 
Nickerson, Waldo, to Samuel 
>wanville; land and building? 
eavey, Belfast, to Jennie M. 
'.jville; land and buildings in 
Ryder, Winterport, to Oscar 
do.; land in Winterport. 
berts, Reading, Mass., to 
Jiberts, do.; land in North- 
vester, Freedom, to Emily 11. 
laud and buildings in Free- 
ad Georgie M. Sprowl, Mont- 
aim Bragdon, Freedom; laud 
Tilden, lslesboro, to Adeline 
eham ; land in Lincolnville. 
Tuothaker, Belfast, to Fran- 
do.; laud and buildings in 
-ylvester, Freedom, to Frank 
Berlin, N. 11., land and build- 
,,111. 
I •othaker, Belfast, to Josiah 
land and buildings in Bel- 
Waterville, to George W. 
Hid in Troy. 
Waterville, to Genie M. 
ghton ; land in Troy. 
Wentworth, Searsmont, to 
il ney, Lincolnville; land in 
■d, Belfast, to Abide L. 
i and buildings in Belfast. 
UTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Angel of Death has enter- 
1 removed from our ranks 
-.ml esteemed comrade and 
:eiiry R. Dawson; therefore, 
:.at in the death of Comrade 
M. Billings Post has lost one 
■ved comrades, ever ready to 
.u.-merit with his kind words 
example, a true friend and 
-I or to ail. 
! hat we ever cherish his mem- 
,vts and strive as comrades to 
in the future that we may 
that better laud where God 
-upreme Commander. 
That this expression of sym- 
•nded to his bereaved wife in 
-i-rrow. And that we commend 
heavenly Father who alone can 
m tier hour of artiictiou. 
1 hat a copy of these resolutions 
sorrowing wife, a copy spread 
Is, one sent to The Republican 
publication, ami that our cbar- 
i for a period of thirty day s. 
Grace F. Cook, 
F. I.. Palmer, 
11. C. Webber, 
Com. on Resolutions. 
sept. 9, 1907. 
Pliny Hussey Injured. 
sept. 3. Pliny E. Ilussey of 
this city, and Stephen Cragin 
-n street, Salem, were severely 
t the face by an explosion of 
ue they were repairing an 
a garage here this afternoon. 
■were working underneath 
die aid of an incandescent 
in some way the bulb be- 
w hereupon the glowing car- 
united the fumes of the gaso- 
il.ioh the atmosphere was 
ilussey was taken to the 
.tal, where his injuries were 
-i-rious, his eyes having sutler- 
•gin was able to go to his home 
'T' tt o a _ A __a 
convention of the Woman’s 
I Hnperanee Union will be held 
sept. 18-20. The Grand Trunk 
ites; other roads if cents per 
ng and breakfast will be pro- 
bates. Dinner and supper in 
•lies. Rev. Anna Shaw of Penn- 
-peak the 20th. She is one of 
and brightest of lecturers. A 
illy will be a feature, and ad- 
na Gordon, National Vice Presi- 
-ssential to the success of any 
be in touch with this meeting, 
bates.—E. F. Miller. 
Newspaper Amenities. 
i we wonder if the people w ho 
•liston Journal read any other 
If they do, they must marvel 
donee. Rarely quoting an op 
never answering one frankly, 
■>us of the value of truth as an 
1 be of the worth of preeious 
asting it away as freely as a 
'ould a ruby, it ambles along f political controversy with as 
'ense of irresponsibility as has 
ited chauffeur in a runaway I -Waterville Sentinel. 
I awn”. We have received the 
issue of The Dawn, published 
the Connecticut school for boys, 
oun. The work is performed by 
m printing and the magazine is a 
them, typographically and in its 
We clip the following items 
" “School Notes 
vV; l-'-onard spent her vacation visiting 
mother and sister in Belfast, Me. 
H' and Miss Furbish resumed 
*,,, .' >s cm the 24th after having spent a 
V,; "b’htful and beneficial vacation. 
e„:, 
* party of friends they occupied a 
:i,Y‘ 'm the shore of Belfast Bay near 
r .£>• Me. They spent their time mostly .(''-Pen air taking numerous short trips 
tj.i, r"»t, of which there are many in that 
OBITUARY. 
The funeral of Eleanor B., wife of Peter 
F. Welch, was held at her late home, No. 60 
Union street, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 
4th, Rev. Ashley A. Smith officiating, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Nellie M. Kueelaud of Som- 
erville, Mass. The floral offerings were 
very numerous and beautiful, and consisted 
of asters aud dahlias, Mrs. A. L. Knowlton 
and Mrs. Mary Pullen; pinks, Mrs. Josiah 
Mitchell aud Miss Clark; roses and sweet 
peas, Mr. aud Mrs. Charles M. Welch; 
roses, Mr. aud Mrs. C. E. Owen; asters and 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew W. Weloh; 
roses, Mrs. Robert Skay and daughter Em- 
ma ; asters aud roses, Henry Haugh; ferns 
and heliotrope, Mr. aud Mrs. Austin L. 
Smith aud soil Leroy; asters aud roses, Mr. 
and M rs. F. W. Patterson and Benjamin 
Robinson; asters and roses, James Welch; 
roses and pinks, Nellie Greer, Belmout; 
roses, William E. Dilworth; pinks, Bridget 
Whalen; cut flowers, Mrs. E. L. Talbot; 
roses, Mrs. C. 1*. Ilazeltiue; roses, Mrs. El- 
len II. Castle;cut flowers, Mrs. Edsou Sher- 
man ; asters and roses, Mrs. A. E. Kilgore, 
Brooks; basket, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kim- 
ball aud Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1). Gilman; 
pinks, Miss Mary F. Abbott; four baskets, 
from Mary Norton and family, Damon, 
Field & Rogers, Mary Whituey, Rose 
Sprague and Eva Dickey; Mrs. Alpheus 
Dyer; pillow, husbaud, Emma Welch aud 
Anna Smith ; pillow, Pythian Sisters; stand- 
ing wreath, Francis 11. Welch and wife, 
Win. M. Welch aud wife; crescent sweet 
peas, Rufus Barton; bouquet asters, Mrs. 
Carrie Stevens, Lewiston; crescent sweet 
peas, Mrs. II. Al. Poor; bouquet asters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barak Peabody, Portland; cres- 
ceut, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perkins, Lewis- 
ton ; basket, 1. O. of Red Men. Relatives 
from other places who attended the funeral 
included her brother, Charles Payson of 
Howard, R. I.; her son, Francis H. Welch 
of Hillsdale, Mich.; her son, William M. 
"eicn ana wile ot Bridgewater, Mass.; her 
daughter Anna and husband, Austin L. 
Smith, and their son Leroy of Lynn, Mass.; 
her nephews, liarak Peabody and John 
Kilday of Portland; and her niece, Mrs. 
Emily Perkins of Lewiston. Her only sis- 
ter, Mrs. Eliza Clements of Northwood, 
Mass., was unable to come. 
Mr. Edward Albert Kelly died at his 
residence at Cohasset Sunday eveuing, Aug. 
25th, after a long illness. Mr. Kelly was 
horn May 30, 1831, at Frankfort, now Win- 
terport, Me., and was the eldest child of 
Albert Livingston and Caroline (Peirce) 
Kelly. He was in the eighth generation 
from John Kelly, one of the early settlers 
of Newbury, Mass., who is said to have 
come to that plhce from the town of New- 
bury, Engiand, in 1835. Mr. Kelly fitted for 
college a: the military school of Lieutenant 
Whiting, at Ellsworth, Me., at Foxeroft 
Academy, Maine, and at the North Yar- 
mouth Classical Academy. lie entered 
Bowdoin College, and remained there until 
the middle of the junior y ear, when he left 
to study law witn the late George F. Far- 
ley, at Groton. In 1853 he was admitted to 
the bar, and practised in partnership with 
Mr. Farley until the latter's death in 1855. 
He remained in Groton until the breaking 
out of the Civil War, when lie removed to 
Boston, and soon took a prominent position 
at the bar here, making a specialty of will 
cases and the care of trust property. 
While averse to holding public office, he 
manifested a deep interest in public affairs, 
and took an active course, both privately 
and through the press, to seeure honorable 
and capable men in places of public trust. 
He was a man of great refinement, of 
strong character and unswerving principle, and was honored and respected by all who 
were brought in contact with him. Al- 
though thoroughly devoted to the important 
interests which were confided to him, he 
yet found time to read not oulv the best 
literature of the times but also kept up his 
acquaintance with the classical writers 
whom he had studied at college. There 
were few busy lawyers of the day who had 
such a w ide knowledge of ancient and mod- 
ern literature. 
For several years past Mr. Kely had made his resilience at Cohasset, and had 
taken an interest in the welfare of the 
town. His winter residence was at 9 Marl- 
boro street, in this city. He was a member 
of the L tiion Club, the Boston Atbemeum 
and the New England Historic Genealogi- 
cal Society. He received the honorary de- 
gree of A. M. from Bowdoin College. On 
Nov. 15, 1854, he married Mary Farley, 
the daughter of his law partner, who with 
one daughter, Elizabeth Farley Kelly, sur- 
vive hint.—Boston Transcript Aug. 28th. 
The funeral was held Wednesday, Aug. 
28th, at 12 o’clock, from his late residence 
at Cohasset. The casket was placed on 
the lawn, under his favorite tree, with the 
many tioral tributes, arranged by loving 
hands. The funeral services, simple and 
impressive in character, were conducted by 
the Kev. James Keed, who paid a high trib- 
ute to the never ceasiug devotion of the de- 
parted for his wife, who has been an inva- 
lid for many years. The burial was at 
Groton. 
vi-l-n:-.., 
home in Benton Aug. 8, 1907, aged 65 years, 
9 months, 8 days. Cynthia (Jones) Mc- Keuney was boru in Unity, Ale., Nov. 12, 
1841, and was the daughter of Isaac and 
Betsey (Thomas) Jones. On Aug. 3, 1859, 
she was united in marriage to William 
Henry Whitten at Lowell, Alass. To this 
union were born tweive children, eight of 
whom are now living. In early life she 
united with the F. B. Church at Pittsfield, 
Alaiue. Several years later, she having re- 
moved to Clinton, Alaine, united by letter 
with tlie Free Baptist church there, which 
membership she retained until her death. 
She was also a member of the W. R., No. 
86, of Cliuton. Her first husband, William 
Whitten, served three years in the civil war 
and was a corporal in company I, 2d 
Regiment of Alaiue, Cavalry. He died at 
Burnham Jan. 25, 1881. A number of 
years later she married James AlcKenuey 
of Clinton. Bhe had been a partial invalid 
for ten years, but in November last suffer- 
ed an attack of nervous prostration, being 
confined to her bed for nine months. She 
was a faithful wife and mother, a patient sufferer through a long, tedious illness. A 
very simple luneral service was held at her 
late home, consisting of Scripture reading and prayer by the pastor, Rev. E. B. Foster. 
Airs. C. Ck Hayes, and Air. Frank Smith 
rendered several selections in a most ef- 
fective manner. Iuterineut was made in 
Farwell Cemetery, Unity, Alaine.—Water- 
ville Alail. 
Eva Patterson, widow of Captain Herbert 
A. Pendleton, died at her home in East 
Belfast, Sept. 2nd at the age of 55 years, 6 
months aud 26 days. She was a native of 
Belfast, a daughter of Richard F. and 
Selinda (Bowles) Patterson, the mother 
passing from this life June 18th, last. The 
deceased lived with her husband in Lynn, 
Mass., during most of their married life, 
but they returned a few years ago to their 
native city, where he died Nov. 25, 1904, 
aged 55 years. Her aged father and one 
sister, Mrs. Ellie Pattershall, survive her. 
Robert W. Messer, who died at his home 
in Rockland Sept. 8th, aged 78 years, was 
born in Union, but had been in business in 
Rocklaud since 1854. He was a pioneer 
lime manufacturer and operated kilns on 
the Point bearing his name. He was twice 
married and his second wife, who survives 
him, was Mary E. Welch of this city. He is 
also survived by a sister, Mrs. Eliza Cooper 
of East Jeffersonville, and a brother, 
Parker Messer of Boston. 
Elihu Hanson, an aged and highly re- 
spected citizen of China, died Sept. 6th 
after a protracted illness, aged 79 years and 
4 mouths. He had for many years been 
prominent in town affairs and enjoyed the 
confidence and esteem of his fellow citizens. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. A. E. Luce will preach at Poor’s 
Mill next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Miss Katherine C. Quimby will sing at 
the Congregational church next Sunday. 
The subject of the sermon at the Univer- 
salist church next Sunday will be The Great 
Reality, and at 11.30 there will be a chris- 
tening service. 
First Parish church (Unitarian). Service 
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., sharp; subject 
of sermon, "For better or for worse.” Sun- 
day school at 12 m.; subject, “David.” 
The Gospel Mission at 58 High street has 
been opened. Meetings are held every night 
at 7.30 and Sunday at 2.30 p. ur. Evangelist 
Archibold is \g charge. A welcome to all. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially 
welcome. 
There will be an afternoon service of the 
Protestant Episcopal church in the North 
church vestry Sunday next, sept. 15th, at 4 
o’clock. Mr. Orlando Titherington is lay 
reader. All are welcome. 
There will be services in the chapel at 
East Northport next Sunday at 10.30 a. ru., 
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Wins- 
low. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m. Services 
at the Wood’s schooihouse at 2 p. m. 
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Congregational church will be as follows: 
prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening; 
subject, The Corn of Wheat. Johu 12: lb- 
26; morning worship Sunday at 10.45, with 
sermon by the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson; 
Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor Society at 6.30 p. m.; 
subject, God’s Omniscience. Isa 40: 12—31; 
evening worship at 7.30. 
The services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Sunday, Sept. 15th, will be as fol- 
lows: at 10.45 a. m., preaching by the pas- 
tor, Rev. Albert E. Luce; at 12 o’clock, 
Bible school; at 3.30 p. m., Junior Epworth 
League, Miss Lillian Spinney, Supt.: at 7.30 
p. m., evangelistic service, conducted by 
the pastor; Epworth League Tuesday at 
7 30 p. m. class meeting Thursday at 7.30 p. 
m.; men’s meeting Frida>. Seats free; all 
are welcome. 
The annual session of the Lincoln Bap- 
tist association, held in the Thomaston Bap- 
tist church, closed Sept. 4th. The after- 
noon devotional service was led by Rev. E. 
E. Morse of Morrill. Hugh Ross Hatch of 
Waterville gave an address presenting the 
elainis of the Maine Baptist Education 
Society. The work of the State convention 
was touched upon by Rev. I. B. Mow'er of 
Waterville and the convention closed with a 
sermon by Rev. S. E. Frohock, the new 
pastor at Camden. 
Services at the Baptist Church next Sun- 
day at 10.45 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.; Sunday 
school at noon. The Brotherhood at 3.30 
p. in.; Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m.; 
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
The Pastor, Rev. D. II. MacQuarrie, will 
preach next Sunday morning and evening; 
subject for the morning: “God abiding 
and adapting Himself to the Needs of Men” 
Ex. 3.6; evening subject: “The excellency 
of the Knowledge of Christ” Phil. 3.8. All 
are welcome. The seats are free. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Cijoate-Ratnes. A very pleasant wed- 
ding took plaee in Lhe parlor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo F. Haynes in Montviile Sept. 3d at 4 
p. m., when ti.eir only daughter, Miss Adelle 
E., and Everett B. Choate, son of George W. 
Choate of Knox, were united in marriage in 
the presence of the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. No others were 
present except the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. I). Brackett. The ring service was 
used. The room was prettily decorated 
with white bunting, vines and flowers. 
The bride was dressed in white batiste, 
trimmed with fine lace. The groom wore 
the usual black. Both are graduates of 
Freedom Academy, emss of 1903, and both 
have taught several terms of school with 
fine success. Both are Christians, having 
been converted at the revival at llalldale in 
the spring of 1905. They left on the boat 
Wednesday for an extended tour in Massa- 
chusetts and Rhode Island, followed by 
the best wishes of their many friends. 
Robbins-Rogers, A pleasant event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rogers just over the Patten line in Crystal, 
Wednesday Sept. 4th, at high noon, when 
their only daughter, Miss Amy P., was 
joined in marriage with John L. Kobhius 
of Patten, by Rev. II. W. Norton, pastor ol 
the M. E. church of Patten. The single 
ring service was used in a very impressive 
manner. Hszen Rogeis, only brother of 
the bride, was best man, while Miss Winnie 
Brown was bridesmaid. Mr. Robbins is 
very well known in this locality, having 
been in the employ of the B. & A. railroad 
as assistant station agent at Patten for sev- 
eral years, but at present is station agent 
at Grindstone. Mrs. Robbins is a graduate 
of Patten Academy. Since her graduation, 
she has been a very successful school teach- 
er, her last term being at Searsport, where 
she had marked success. The numerous 
wedding presents, mostly of silver, bore 
testimony of the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held. They left on the 
2.50 p. m. train for a short wedding trip, 
after which Mr. Robbins will resume his 
duties at Grindstone. Their many friends 
extend congratulations. 
Newell Bear Dead. 
Newell Bear, the famous old Indian hunt- 
er and guide, died Sept. 3rd, at his home in 
Westhfield, Aroostoos county. lie was 110 
years old, said to be the oldest person in 
New England. Several sons and many 
grandchildren and great grandchildren sur- 
vive. He was in excellent health up to a 
short time ago, and attended the Houlton 
centennial celebration a few weeks ago. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Mary Ulmer of Appleton died very 
suddenly last week and the remains were 
brought here for interment last Sunday_ 
The remains of Mrs. Miriam Parole of 
Massachusetts, formerly of this place, 
were brought here Monday for interment... 
Mr. Clayborne Wellington of Liberty and 
Miss Gordoo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jameson Gordon, were married Monday- 
evening by Rev. E A. Dinslow at the home 
of her parents— Mrs. E.Leigbr and daogh- 
er Minnie, who have been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams, have 
returned home—Mr. George Peavey of 
tOgdensburg, N. Y., is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. G. F. Randall. 
Charles Godfrey of Auburn spent last 
week with friends in town. 
Meeting of Waldo County Veterans. 
The regular meeting of the Waldo County V eteran Association was held with Dana B 
Carter Post, Freedom, Thursday, Sept. 8th. 
On account of the storm the attendance was 
small, not over 75 being present. The meet- 
ing was called to order by the secretary, Lorenzo Jones of Brooks, the president 
being absent. After brief opening remarks 
Mr. Jones called Comrade Virgil N. Hig- gins of Thorndike to the chair. Music was 
rendered by Miss Winnifred Dodge of Free- 
dom, and prayer was offered by Comrade Joues. The following hearty address of 
welcome was given by Mrs. Susan J. Flye of Freedom: 
Comrades, Sisters, Honored members and 
lAtizens; lhe committee having chosen rue to give the address of welcome today, 1 will try and say a few words to let you know that we are more than pleased to welcome 
you here. We, as a Post and Circle, feel it an honor to have the Veteran Association 
meet with us once more, and we sincerely hope we shall have the privilege of meeting you many many times in the years to come, and 1 asbure you that you will always find a warm welcome with us. It seems, com- rades, almost useless to have an address of 
welcome, for 1 think in any civilized com- 
munity the old veterans always find a warm welcome. And why shouldn’t they ? Would 
we be assembled here today, a free and hapm band, if it had not been for what the soldiers suffered and died for from ’61 to 
to? Surely not. We would not have been much better off, if any, than the slaves they helped to liberate. I heard the Kev. Wil- liam Smith of Portland say once that when he got so high up in this world that he 
coi Id not shake hands with an old soldier 
of the Civil War he hoped his hand would 
fall palsied by his side. So you see, com- rades, there are noble men who esteem it an honor to shake the hand of an old soldier. 
We meet here today as an oldtime custom 
and to spend our time in listening to the 
singing and a short program. Hut I think 
nothing suits quite as well as the little 
camp fire we listen to, held by the comrades. 
Hut as we meet here to exchange these heart-felt greetings, those who used to be 
with us, and whose voices made the old hall 
reseund with reminiscences of the war, are 
not forgotton. Oh! no, their voices are 
fresh in our memories. They have passed 
seem to still linger with us on these occa- 
sions. In our imaginations we can hear 
them say: “Comrades, you are surely wel- 
come,” and now once more in behalf of our 
Post and Circle, I bid you thrice welcome. 
And 
Sometimes, when all life's cares are o'er, 
We shall meet the dear ones gone before, 
Shall clasp their hands in the same old way, And their voices will be the first to say: 
1 welcome you, Comrades, to my home of 
light. 
Where there is no pain and no more night. 
Angels have opened wide the do >r 
And the broken campfire is complete once 
more. 
Comrade Lorenzo Jones responded, after 
which he read the report of the previous 
meeting, which was accepted. Comrades 
Gilley, Gay and Itowell were appointed a 
committee on time and place of the next 
meeting. They subsequently reported, rec- 
ommending the time, Thursday, October 3, 
and the place, with George G. Davis Post 
of Brooks. The report was adopted. B. F. 
Foster and wife and Frank Clements and 
wife were made honorary members of the 
association. 
The program was then given, consisting 
of a recitation by Mrs. Rusher; remarks by 
Comrade Sleeper of Rockland; reading by 
Mrs. Bryant; music by Miss Dodge; recita- 
tion by Mrs. Holmes (which was encored); 
and remarks by Comrades Foster, Nutt, 
Prescott, Rowell and Jones. The meeting 
closed with singing America. 
THE COMING FAIR. 
The Waldo County Fair, which is sched- 
uled for Sept. 24, 23 and 26, wreather permit- 
ting, is sure to be the biggest and best ever 
held by the society. There are more appli- 
cations for space in the exhibition ball than 
ever before so early as this, for it is yet 
nearly two weeks before fair time. Entries 
either for one department or another are 
being received every day. Prof. Ditchings, 
State entomologist, writes that he is plan- 
ning to make an exhibit of some of the lead- 
ing injurious insect pests. He will demon- 
strate to the people of the different sections 
of the State how they may be identified aud 
also how destroyed. This is a feature which 
should be of great value to farming interests. 
The town teams of horses are sure to be 
an attraction. The premiums are $20 to 
the 1st; $10 to the secund and $5 to the 
third. These teams are to consist of six 
pairs of horses aud the same offer holds 
good for like teams of oxen. 
We have one of the best tracks in Maine, 
and the services of one of the best starters 
in the business have been procurred. While 
the entries for races do not close until the 
20th quite a number have already been re- 
ceived. The association is offering $2,000 
in purses and charging no entrance fee 
whatever, except in the free-for-all. 
Admission to the grounds is only25cts. 
The citizens of the entire county are most 
cordially invited to compete for the pre- 
miums and purses offered by the society. 
THAT STOCKTON BALL GAME. 
To the Editor of The Journal: Id 
your last week’s issue of The Journal I no- 
ticed that the report of the ball game be- 
tween Belfast and Stockton said that the 
game was won by Stockton through the 
umpire. You will notice by enclosed clip- 
ping from the Boston Journal that Bob 
Dunbar (one of the foremost base hall ex- 
perts in the country) declares that both 
men were safe. On this decision Belfast 
claimed they lost the game. In justice to 
the players and also to the umpire we hope 
you will give this the space that it deserves 
A Fan. 
"Dear Bob. A man is on seoond and one 
on first; the man on first goes to second, but 
after touching second base finds the man 
going to third will be caught. Can they re- 
turn to their respective bases, or is the man 
on second forced to take third base? 
Scorer. 
Stockton Springs. 
They may both return to their bases and 
the man on second is not forced to take 
third base. 
Poor’s Mills. Miss Ellen Patterson of 
Taunton, Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. 
H. H. Wentworth returned home last Mon- 
day....The fall term of school began Mon- 
day, taught by Miss Louise Hall of Belfast. 
....Margaret Jackson is teaching the fall 
term of school at Lincolnville Center. 
Charles Wpod and wife entertained Rev. 
A. E. Luce and wife at their home last 
Sunday, after the afternoon service_ 
Miss Mabel Rich of Middletown, Conn., 
and Mrs. Ella Richardson of Belfast are the 
guests of Mrs. 0. A. Wade.Arthur 
Thompson and wife have returned home 
after a week’s visit with friends....Mrs. 
Thomas Wentworth has been od the sick 
list, but is somewhat better. 
PERSONAL. 
/• 
Mrs. Lee Schubert went to Boston Sept. 
5th by boat. 
W. G. Sawtelle spent last week in Belfast, 
returning to Auburn Saturday. 
Miss Alice N. Nickerson returned Satur- 
day from a visit with relatives in Garland. 
Miss Harriet Webber of Lynn, Mass., is 
spending a three week’s vacation with Mrs. 
M. E. Ilaugh. 
John A. Roberts and family.summer resi- 
dents on the North Shore, returned to Read- 
ing, Mass., Sept. 9th. 
Mrs. Lucy Staples and Miss Alta Huff 
left last Thursday night for Boston and 
vicinity to spend two weeks. 
Miss Wilda Vose has returned to West 
Townsend, Mass., to resume her duties as 
teacher iu the public schools. 
Miss Lena E. Leavitt left last Friday for 
Cranberry Isles, where she is to resume 
her teaching for the fall term. 
Mrs. Anna-Colson-Itich, who spent the 
summer with relatives and friends in Yinal- 
haven, has returned to Bangor. 
Rev. I. W. Gowan and family, who speut 
the summer in East Belfast, have returned 
to their home iu Weehawken, N. J. 
Professor Hugh Ross Hatch and family 
returned to Waterville, Sept 6th, from Owl’s 
Head, where they spent the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Davis of Dorrhester’ 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. B. F. Wells and ! 
her daughter, Mrs. Florence Spinney. 
Clarence G. Morrill, who is engaged in 
dairying iu Milton, Calif., recently visited 
his father, W'm. A. Morrill, in Belmont. 
Miss Edith Strout, who spent the summer 
at her cottage on the East Side, has return- 
ed to Portland to resume her position as 
teacher. 
Ralph Strout, who has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strout, East 
Side, has returned to Lawrence, Mass., for 
the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Blather have returned 
to Dorchester, Mass., after spending two 
weeks with Mrs. Biather’s mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Haugh. 
Mrs. Grace Freeman and little daughter 
Dorothy returned Thursday to their home 
in Hartford, Conn., after spending several 
weeks in town. 
B. F. Wells arrived last Friday from 
Sacramento, Calif., which has been his home 
for sometime. He has not visited Belfast 
for three years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Twiss and daughter Doro- 
thy, who spent the summer at Daniel 
Strout’s, have returned to their home in 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Ed. Wiggin, who is taking a vacation from 
the jewelry store of If. J. Locke & Son, at- 
tended the Watervillefair Tuesday and says 
it is a big show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, who 
have been at their cottage on Seven Hun- 
dred Acre Island for some weeks, left for 
New York last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Snow of Norfolk, Ct., 
are visiting relatives in Belfast. Mr. Snow 
is a brother of Mrs. Sophronia Parker, and 
his wife a sister of the late Charles F. Ginn. 
Francis II. Welch of Hillsdale, Mich., and 
William M. Welch of Bridgewater, Mass., 
came to Belfast last week to attend the 
funeral of their mother, Mrs. Peter F, 
Welch. 
L. Greer of Charlestown, Mass., returned 
home last Friday after a week’s visit in 
this city and Morrill. He struck a wees of 
bad weather and hopes for better luck when 
he comes next year. 
Hun. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville, Dr. 
E. flopkins of Searsport, Gen. C. W. Tilden 
of Ilallowell and Capt. A. E. Feruald of 
Winterport attended the meeting of the 
Maine Commandery Loyal Legion in Ban- 
gor Sept. 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe and party, who 
spent the season at their summer home, 
Bohemia, on the South Shore, Northport, 
left by boat last Thursday for Boston, where 
their touring car was waiting to take them 
to their Chicago home. 
Mrs. Ilaushue and Miss Sarah M. Wight 
went to Boston Friday by the noon train. 
Miss Wight will spend a two weeks vaca- 
tion in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
Her place as bookkeeper at Swift & Paul’s 
is supplied by Miss Edith L. Burgess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin T. Ford, who have 
been visiting his father, Rev. T. S. Ford, 
and relatives in Monroe and Detroit, return- 
ed to New York Sept. 5th. Mr. Ford is the 
general agent of the Equitable Assurance 
Company of the United States, with an of- 
fice at 128 Broadway, New York city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ford spent two months in Maine 
and enjoyed every moment of their stay. 
I nose wishing well to the athletic inter- 
ests of the University of Maine will be glad 
to learn that Ralph B. Pond, the crack field- 
er and hatter of the Fort Fairfield baseball 
team, which won more games in 1(Ki7 than 
any other Aroostook team, will this autumn 
enter the University as a studeut. With a 
few such men as Ralph “the baseball 
course,” which some of the papers say has 
become a lost art there, can be successfully 
resumed at the University.—Fort Fairfield 
Review. 
The appointment of Hon. Sumner P. 
Mills of Stoniugton, as a member of the 
board of trustees of the University of 
Maine, made by Governor Cobb Sept. 3rd, 
will give general satisfaction, especially in 
this section of the State, where he is well 
known and has a wide circle of friends. 
During his service in legislature, in house 
and senate, he has become very familiar 
with the affairs of the institution, in the 
welfare of which he has always taken a 
warm interest.—Rockland Opinion. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. George Dodworthdid not 
leave for their home in New York city the 
first of last week as intended. They are to 
make the trip in their touring car and were 
detained here by the raiuy weather and 
muddy ruads. Mr. J. W. Dongau came 
from New York to accompany them, and 
they departed last Saturday afternoon for 
F.ueklaud, were to make the run to Port- 
land Sunday and leave there Monday for 
the White Mountains. They will go on 
through the Berkshires to New York. Clar- 
ence E. Read makes the trip as chauffeur. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Marr and son, Leslie, 
made a flyiug trip to Belfast Saturday to 
pass Sunday and Labor Day with their 
Friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Walden. 
They rode to East Boothbay, took steamer 
to 'Scotta, thence by train to Rockland,; 
electrics to Camden and steamer to Belfast, 
where they were met by Mr. Walden with 
buckboard and taken to his cottage at 
Pitcher Poud to pass the night and day till 
Sunday evening in a mpst enjoyable man- 
ner. Monday, they took the same route 
home, arriving safe and happy, having 
passed one of the most delightful excursions 
of their lives. Miss Marion Marr is also a 
guest of the Waldens.—Boothbay Register. 
PERSONAL. 
Harold French returned from a visit in 
Bangor last week. 
Miss Mabei Cnshnian of Boston is the 
gnest of friends in town. 
Miss Alice Whitten has returned to Kent’s 
Hill to resume her studies. 
Joshua Condon has returned to Pit tsfield 
where he has employment. 
Gay Holmes has returned to Boston after 
spending the summer at home. 
Mayor E. F. Utnson is spending the week 
in Bangor aud vicinity on business. 
J. Donald Clement and William M. Black 
U. of M. '09, went to Orono Tuesday. 
Miss Frances A. Sargent left Tuesday 
noon to enter Gorham Normal school. 
Mrs. George Mixer of Camden visited her 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Coombs, Labor Day. ■ 
Frank II. Coudon, Colby '08, is in town 
for a few days before the beginning of the 
college term. 
Miss Nina F. Poor left Monday for Mont. 
Clair, N. J., where she is an assistant in the 
High school. 
Miss Ethel M. Wood left Tuesday for 
Gorham, to complete her course at Gorham 
Normal School. 
Miss Annie B. Khoades of Northport left 
by Saturday’s boat for Cliftondale, Mass., 
where she teaches. 
Thomas Bowker arrived home by boat 
Sunday morning from a ten days’ visit in 
Boston and Malden, Mass. 
Mrs. Delia Hallowell left for Brockton 
last Thursday night after spending her va- 
cation in Belfast aud Northport. 
Mrs. Nina E. Hobbs has returned from a 
ten days’ visit in Northport, where she was 
the guest of her father, 0. A. Dickey. 
Mrs. Herbert Browning has returned to 
Lynn, Mass., after a visit with Mr. and 
uuvviuur. juasou, r.ast neitast. 
Judge and Mrs. George E. Johnson, who 
spent the summer in their cottage at The 
Batter j, returned to the city Monday. 
A. B. Wiley and wife and little daughter 
Frances left Saturday for a week’s visit 
with friends in Rockland and Thomaston. 
Elijah Ritchie and wife of Monroe have 
been engaged as jauitor and housekeeper, 
respectively, at the Waldo County Hospital. 
Mrs. William H. Getz, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. L. Gentner, re- 
turned Saturday to Rockville Centre, L. I. 
Miss Inez M. Carter arrived Monday- 
night from Hallow-ell, where she has had a 
position as stenographer for several years. 
Miss Arline Walton, who has been at her 
home in North Belfast for the summer, has 
resumed her teaching position in New 
Haven, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Perelval returned to 
Portland Tuesday, after visiting Mrs. 
Percival’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Coombs- 
Uuiun street. 
Mrs. Jennie Shedd anil daughter Dora of 
Koxbury, Mass., returned home Sunday 
night after visiting Mrs. Millard French, 
Northport Avenue. 
“Senator” Clarence Morgan has gone to 
Ellsworth, where he is the guest of his 
mother tor a w eek, after spending the past 
year in this city. 
Mrs. Amos Clement, sun Stephen and 
daughter Louise are at home from Seal 
Harbor. Mrs. Clements’ sister, Miss Abbie 
Caldwell, is also w ith her. 
Dr. Beuj. Colson and family of Bangor 
were in this city on Monday- on their way- 
home after spending some weeks in their 
cottage at Temple Heights. 
Ralph Holmes of Ellsworth has been the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Thomas B. Dins- 
more, and has gone to Orono to resume his 
studies at the University of Maine. 
Capt. E. S. McDonald is at home for a few 
days while his schooner, the Annie B. 
Mitchell, is awaiting her turn to discharge 
a cargo of coal at Newbury port, Mass. 
Mr. Thomas J. Edwards of the Cunard S. 
S. Line, Boston, arrived Saturday forenoon 
for a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury. The Journal had a pleasant call 
from him. 
George Keyes left Saturday for Middle- 
boro, Mass., where he has employment for 
the fall and winter months. Mr. Keyes 
has many friends in this city who regret to 
have him go. 
Mrs. William J. llavuer and little daugh- 
ter, who spent the summer with Mrs. 
Havner’s mother, Mrs. John Dollotf, re- 
turned to their home in Cambridge, Mass., 
by Saturday night’s boat. 
this week arranging for the annual fair, 
which is always well patronized from this 
city. Mr. Reynolds leports many attrac- 
tions for the coining fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. ]i. II. Watson and daugh- 
ter Florence of Worcester, Mass., who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lan- 
gill, left Saturday night on the steamer 
Camden eu route for home. 
Mrs. John W. Carter and the Misses 
Blanche and Florence Carter of Malden, 
Mass., arrived by Sunday morning’s boat 
and are guests of Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs. 
E. S. Bowker, on High street. 
Miss Florence Davis of Toronto, Canada, 
who has been the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Edith G. Folwel), at Isola Bella, left Fri- 
day by boat for New York, where she will 
visit before returning lo her home. 
Mr. Ernest Trussell and sister Lillian of 
North Weymouth, Mass., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Trussell, High 
street. Mr. John M. Trussell of Corona, 
N. Y'., recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Trus- 
sell. 
Last Sunday was the last excursion to 
Bangor on the boats of the Eastern steam- 
ship Co., and among those who madethetrip 
up river were Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Parker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. R. Coombs. 
G. Fred Smith of Boston, Mass., has been 
in this city this week as the guest of 
friends. Mr. Smith spent the past week at 
the Ocean House, South Shore. He was 
formerly a frequent visitor to Northport 
and Belfast, but lias not been here for some 
time. 
Senator and Mrs. J. P. Taliaferro, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Hubbard and Mrs. 
Albert Lane of Jacksonville, Florida, left 
town Sunday in their two automobiles, 
after spending several weeks here. They 
went to Poland Springs for a short stay 
before returning to Jacksonville. 
[ PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Lord are in Bos- 
ton on business. 
Miss Emeroy Ginn returned Wednesday 
from a brief trip to Boston. 
Mr and Mrs. N. E. Keen went to Rock- 
land Monday for a short visit. 
Mrs. Inez Chase has moved from No. 35 
Main street to No. 11 Union street. 
Miss Florence E. Ilunton returned last 
week from a short visit to Criebaven. 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield of Nor- 
way came last week to spend a short vaca- 
tion n town. 
Mis. Fred N. Fletcher of Berkley, Calif, 
is the guest for a few days of Mrs. Amos 
Clement. 
Mrs. Josie Strout has returned from Mil- 
bridge where she visited her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Sawyer. 
Ifni. Fred Atwood of Winterport was in 
the city the first of the week attending the 
pro! ate court. 
Mr. ami Mrs. E. R. Conner are still at 
thei. cottage in Northport, but will soon 
return to the city. 
Miss Hester Brown who spent two weeks 
witl her sisters in Boston, returned by 
boa! Wednesday. 
Mrs. William Stevens of Beverly, Mass., 
is V siting friends and relatives in Belfast, 
Swanville and Appleton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Ft rbes and son of 
Brockton, Mass., are the guistsof Herbert 
A. Black in East Belfast. 
Miss Katherine Jenks of Presque Isle 
and Miss Frances Marsh of Boston are the 
guests of Miss Mildred M. Mason. 
Miss Nellie Ripley, who has been em- 
ployed in Belfast for several years, has re- 
turned to her home in Everett, Mass. 
Mrs. Raymond K. Knowlton of Damaris- 
cotta arrived Saturday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry A. Shaw of East Belfast. 
luuoc "UU icn uy IUC OUIlUity ill- 
ternoon boat for Boston were Walter Shaw, 
Charles H. Coombs and W. H. McIntosh. 
Miss Alice Thorndike; returned ;£rom 
Corinna Monday, accompanied by her sis- 
ter, Maud Thorndike, who will make her a 
visit. 
Herbert K Kyder has returned to Kox- 
bury, Mass., after spending his vacation 
with his parents, Air. and Mrs. Otis K. 
Ryder. 
Miss Ruth Morisou of Minneapolis, 
Minn., who has spent the summer in Sears 
port, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. K. J 
Morisou. 
Mrs. Minnie F. Butler, who has been 
the guest of Miss Sue M. Partridge, re- 
turned to her home in Worcester, Mass., 
last Friday. 
Miss Mary Helen Bird and Miss Mar- 
guerite 1). I’ilsbury were the guests of Mrs 
W. II. Folwell at Isola Bella last Saturday 
and Sunday. 
James W. aud W. S. Roberts, who spent 
the summer as usual on the North Shore, 
Northport, have returned to their home in 
Reading, Mass. 
Mrs. Amos Bailey and son Osgood of 
Lynn, Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
James Osgood in East Belfast, returned to 
their home on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L>. Burd and family, who 
spent the summer at the Bird's Nest, Little 
River, returned to then home in West 
Medford last Thursday. 
Miss May Walker leaves today for her 
home in Rockland after a short visit with 
her cousin, Miss Cora S. Morisou. Miss 
Walker enters Wheaton Seminary this fall- 
Miss Caroline W. Field, who has been at- 
tending the summer school at Columbia 
College, returned last week and resumed her 
position as first assistant in the High 
school on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Flanders and Miss 
Susie W.Shute of Melrose, Mass., Mr. and 
I Mrs. C. S. Eastman aud sou Donald of 
Portland, have been visiting the Sliute 
homestead in East Belfast. 
Mrs. Lola Peirce and daughtei fiances 
of Boston returned Tuesday by train. Mrs. 
Pierce arrived last Saturday for a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. E. E. West, while 
Frances spent the summer here. 
Mrs. Theodore N. Winslow, daughter 
Miss Theodora, aud sons Edward, Chase 
and William, leave this morning for Bay- 
ome, N. J., after spending a year with Mrs. 
Winslow’s mother, Mrs. George S. Chase. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Osborne McCouatiy and 
Miss Rutli E. Brown of Chelsea, .Mass., 
aud Mr. Warren A. Geutner of Hartford, 
Conn., left by Monday's boat after spend- 
ing the summer at the Geutner cottage, 
East Belfast. 
| airs- tv. u. cnitoru, who spent a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. George A. Math- 
I ews iu Thomastou, returned Sunday. Mr. 
Mathews, who met with a severe accident 
recently, and has been in Portland under 
the care of l«r. Spaulding, is gaining and it 
is thought that the sight of his injured eye 
will be saved. 
Mrs. Clara lirier, Mrs. Isabel Erskine 
and son Ilarry of Winterport will spend 
the winter in Cliftondale, Mass. Mrs. 
iirier, accompanied by Charlotte,the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Brier 
of Malden, Mass., who has been spending 
the summer with her grandmother, called 
on Belfast friends Monday on their way to 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Edith G. Folwell and her guest, 
Miss Julia Griffith, who have spent the 
summer at Isola Bella, left by boat 
Tuesday for Boston. Miss Folwell's Mer- 
cedes ear was shipped by the same boat, 
and Miss Folwell’s brother, Mr. Nathan 
Folwell, will meet them in Boston, from 
which place they will motor baek to their 
home at Sharon Ilill, Pennsylvania. 
Miss Bertha 1. Bird, who returned from 
a few days’ visit to Rockland last Friday, 
met with a painful accident while there. 
She slipped on the sidewalk and fell, se- 
verely straining the ligaments of her 
shoulder. Although the injury was quite 
a serious one she was able to attend to 
her school duties this week. Miss Bird was 
accompanied from Rockland by her aunt, 
Mrs. Belle Burpee, who returned on the 
evening boat. 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Evans, son 
Geo. C. and maid, leave today for their 
home in New York city. Mrs. Evans and son 
spent the entire summer in Belfast, where 
she entertained lavishly. Mr. Evans, who 
is unable to leave his business for the en- 
tire season, came down to escort Mrs. Ev- 
ans and son home. Their many warm 
friends regret their departure and hope to 
welcome them again next year. 
PRACTICAL EDUCATION. 
A PLEA FOR THE WALDO AGRICUL- 
TURAL SCHOOL. 
Now in referring particularly to the 
profession of farming—of Scientific 
Agriculture if you please—the quota- 
tions before given bring us to the nub 
of this discussion. 
Farming as a calling, a vocation for 
life, has been shamefully defamed in 
the past, and perhaps this may be due 
to the “down and out” appearance 
that so many farmers, even prosperous 
ones, affect. From their unkempt ap- 
pearance and rude ways, their lack of 
interest—aud even scorn of tilings in- 
tellectual—they came to be regarded 
with something of contempt by their 
polished city brothers. Today,however, 
the calling of Agriculture ranks with 
the so called learned professions and in 
the depth and breadth of training 
necessary for its most successful prac- 
tice it outranks them all. The dis- 
covery has been and is being made by 
farmers that their calling is founded in 
science, and now agriculture is march- 
ing to its coronation. 
In the past the boy on the farm was 
a mere pack-animal working unintelli- 
gently. An endless monotony of ever- 
returning days of toil drove him to the 
city and as a result manufacturing and 
commerce at present are in the full 
tide of popularity as life occupations. 
But farming now in our day has grown 
to become a fascinating occupation 
founded in science, and labor-saving 
machinery has relieved it of its drudg- 
ery. With the right kind of ail educa- 
tion the boy born on the farm will hold 
himself fortunate because of love for 
his environment and the wonderful 
possibilities it lias for his combined 
physical, intellectual and financial 
satisfaction. 
Flie migration cityward,so noticeable 
in the past generation, has been due 
partly to two othei causes: Education, 
Informal and formal, in the families 
and public schools of the east as com- 
pared with those of the middle west, 
has in some maimer taught the youth 
to become scornful of farming as an 
occupation. All too often, in rural 
communities even, the father of a 
family has in his conversations before 
his children spoken in a moment of 
thoughtless discontent contemptuously 
of his occupation, and naturally the 
sons have not respected the vocation of 
fanning the more for that.' 
Then, also, to help turn the faces of 
the country's brightest sons away from 
the soil and what might have been, if 
rightly entered into, perfect physical 
and mental healtl.-away from the soil, 
I say, toward the lure of the city and 
possible professional and commercial 
success there has been the attitude of 
the country school teachers, who in 
general have held before their pupils 
ideals that from the very nature of 
things were impossible for them all to 
realize. Besides, their altitude to a 
degree lias been to regard farming as a 
mean occupation beneath the dignity 
of men entirely intelligent. In this 
way many well-intentioned but super- 
.ieial school teachers have helped to 
discredit the high calling of agriculture. 
Mindful of these facts then, educat- 
ed fundamentally and well on the farm; 
through the High school partially and 
partially through home study prepared 
for Harvard University; a graduate 
from that institution; with teaching 
experience, and also a business experi- 
ence of two years in one of the manu-' 
faeturing centers of the world, the 
writer has come to believe from the j 
nature and variety of his experience 
that he can speak with authority on 
the matter with which this discussion 
treats. 
Applying, therefore, to this locality 
industrially considered rules that are 
found to hold in other localities there 
should he in this city of Belfast what I 
am pleased to call the Waldo Agricul- 
tural School, for the reason that for 
miles around the industrial interests 
are chiefly agricultural, and Belfast 
merchants depend mainly on the trade 
of the farmers for their subsistence. 
Such an institution would be a pio- 
neer in this eastern country, for al- 
though we have colleges of agriculture 
we have no public secondary schools of 
an agricultural nature within the reach 
of all. There are, however, in the 
States of the northern Missippippi val- 
ley many agricultural High schools of 
this nature and they are deservedly 
popular and are doing conspicuously 
successful work. 
There are industrial schools—com- 
mercial and textile—of high grade in 
-Massachusetts, and there is a pro- 
nounced movement for the establish- 
ment of many more of various kinds. 
The sporadic, law-grade business col- 
lege is a manifestation of the demand 
for special training for a definite oecu 
pation, but I believe an agricultural 
school such as i have in mind would 
satisfy a far broader demand and fill a 
higher place in the educational and 
social system. 
With these facts, and with those 
others which hav.e been stated, in mind- 
regarding the study of pure science by 
the inductive method and the conse- 
quent loss of time I have arranged a 
course of study and suggested texts for 
an imaginary Waldo Agricultural 
School. 
It would be an excellent thing to 
Irnar in mind the fact that it is not ab- 
solutely necessary that such an institu- 
tion exist in reality by reason of a home 
wherein formal teaching may be car- 
ried on, although such a condition of 
things is devoutly to be wished. There 
is no reason why it may not exist and 
thrive in spirit, for is it not possible, 
-since specific directions are here given 
showing how to obtain books and litera- 
ture-teachers, if you will—to make of 
farm environment a most perfect sub- 
stitute for the school laboratory and to 
proceed with the study of Agricultural 
-Vo ence in an informal way? 
There are fascinating and authorita-! 
tive books by experts and by practical 
farmers on the Physics and Chemistry 
of soils as related to tillage and fertili- 
zation; in faet, on every conceivable 
subject connected with agriculture, in- 
cluding all kinds of special crop farm- 
ing, animal industry, plant and animal 
breeding, economic entomology, and 
forestry, and these books may be ob- 
tained by the publishers whose names 
and addresses follow. In their cata- 
logues, interesting books in themselves, 
sent free on application by postal card, 
are given full descriptions of the books 
named in the course and directions for 
ordering them. Agricultural publishers 
and addresses follow: 
Orange Judd Co., 439 Lafayette st., N. Y. 
D. Van Nostrand Co., 23 Murray St., N. Y. 
John Wiley & Sous, 43 East Nineteenth 
St., N. Y. 
N. W. Henley Pub. Co., 132 Nassau St., N. 
Y. 
Munn Jfc Co., 301 broad way, N. Y. 
At the end of the course of study the 
writer has appended a list of courses 
with number of texts on each subject— 
these taken from only one of the cata- 
logues above—and these courses it will 
bffseen are beyond the limits of the 
four year course. These might be 
known, whether or not the Waldo Ag- 
ricultural School ever exists in fact as 
well as in spirit, as graduate courses. 
Then at the very end is a sort of 
index, an idea in civic improvement 
that may be found useful. This index 
keys practically the sum total of the 
literature of human industry, both 
textual and periodical,and to au extent, 
foreign and domestic, so that for the 
purposes of an industrious and serious- 
minded youth of the Benjamin Frank- 
lin type there is in this tiny bit of 
definite and essential information the 
source of knowledge which may trans- 
figure life. 
THE WALDO AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
With texts used and suggested and a 
few preliminary remarks: 
I. Books are to be owned by the 
students and subjects rather than 
books are to be studied. The 
United States Department of Ag- 
riculture will aft'oid this opportu- 
nity in its publications. 
IT Thp nnsspssinn nf nil honks 
is advised, and two under each sub- 
ject are prescribed. 
III. The periodical literature of 
each subject should be sampled. 
The Trade Press List will afford 
this opportunity. 
IV. New texts by experts from 
various publishers, the results of 
modern experience, are to be 
watched for in the catalogues as is- 
sued. 
V. There are two stages in the 
acquirement of useful and orna- 
mental knowledge,—the recognition 
stage and the reproductive stage. 
To attain the latter is not easy, but 
it is a matter of time and applica- 
tion only aud all may attain to it. 
The reproductive stage in the ac- 
quirement of knowledge once reach- 
ed means that the student has so 
saturated his mind in a particular 
subject that he is perfectly at home 
no matter from what direction an 
antagonist in controversy may at- 
tack him. 
VII. The school cannot hope to 
iustal as mental furniture all the 
knowledge comprehended under the 
subjects offered. It can only hope 
by judicious presentation of the 
subject so to awaken and inspire 
interest that the student may be 
stimulated to pursue his study of 
his own accord beyond the formal 
teaching of the school, in his own 
home and in his after life. 
FIRST YF.AR SUBJECTS AND TEXTS. 
1. Geology : 
Editions of Holt. N. Y. 
Rocks and Soils: Stockbridge, 282 pp 82.50. 
2. Government: 
Bryce's American Commonwealth. 2 Vol. 
3. Algebra ami Geometry: 
Editions of Macmillan. 
4. English and American History: 
Green’s Short History ol the English People. 
Fiske’s Series,in American History. 
5. English Literature and Composition: 
Moody and Lovett: Scribner. 
Hili’s Rhetoric. 
C. English Grammar and Latin : 
Raub’s English Grammar. 
Latin Elements in English. 
SECOND YEAR SUBJECTS AND TEXTS. ! 
1. General Principles of Agriculture: 
The Principles of Agriculture. Bailey, 330 pp 
$1,25. 
Agriculture, Jackson, 102 pp., $1 50. 
2. Botany: 
Editions of Holt. 
An Elementary Text Book for Schools, Bailey, 
355 pp., $1.10. 
3. Physics: 
Wentworth and Hill: (Jinn, Boston. 
Physics of Agriculture. King, 604 pp., $1.75. 
Soil Physics and Laboratory Guitfe, Stevenson, 
100 pp 50C. 
4. Chemistry: 
Newell's Descriptive Chemistry, Heath, Boston. 
The Chemistry of the Farm, Warington, 130 pp., 
$1.00. 
Agriculture, Relations with Chemistry, Storer, 
3 Vol, $5.00. 
Practical Faim Chemistry, Greiner, 163 pp., 
Ci.w. 
5. Farm Accounting: 
Systematic Bookkeeping for Farmers, Baird, 
§1.00. 
A Treatise on Farm Accounts, Myrick, 40 pp 
26c. 
Farm Records, Boelme, §2.23. 
6. Zoology: 
Editions of Holt. 
THIRD YEAR SUBJECTS AND TEXTS. 
1. Economic Entomology: 
Injurious Insect* of Farm and Garden, Treat, 
296 pp., §1 50. 
Economic Entomology, Smith, 4S1 pp., §2.50- 
2. Botanical Chemistry: 
How Crops Feed, Johnson, 375 pp., §1.50. 
How Crops Grow, Johnson, 416 pp., §1.50. 
Plant Life. Masters, 132 pp., $1.00. 
3. Chemistry of Soils and Fertilizers: 
Gregory on Fertilizers, J. J. H. Gregory, 40c. J Fertilizers, Voorliees, 335 pp., Si 00. 
Manures and Manuring, Aikman, 592 pp 3.00. 
A Treatise on Manures, Griffiths, 447 pp., §3.00. 
The Soil, King, 303 pp., 75c. 
The Fertility of the Land, Roberts, 415 pp.. §1.25 
Scientific Examination of Soils, Wahuschaffe, 
177 pp., §1 50. 
4. Plant and Animal Breeding: 
Plant Breeding, Bailey, 293 pp., §1.00. 
The Propagation of Plants, 1- uller, 359 pp., $1.50 
The Nursery Book, Bailey, 365 pp., §1.00. 
Animal Breeding, Shaw, 4u6 pp., §1.50. 
Cattle Breeding, Warfield, 390 pp., §2 00. 
The Study of Breeds, Shaw, 387 pp., $1.50. 
5. The Poultry Industry : 
Making Poultry Pay, Powell, 324 pp., $1.00. 
Farm Poultry, Watson, 341 pp„ $1.25. 
Poultry Management, Stoddard, 331 pp., $1.00. 
6. Forestry: 
Practical Forestry, Fuller, 349 pp., §1.50. 
Forestry Planting, Jarchow, 250 pp., §1.50. 
FOURTH YEAR SUBJECTS AND TEXTS. 
1. The Science of Feeds and Feeding: 
The Feeding of Animals, Jordan, 2fi0 pp., §1.25. 
Feeds and Feeding, Henry. 675 pp., §2.00. 
Manual of Cattle Feeding, Armsby, 526 pp., $1.75 
Feeding Animals, Stewart, 558 pp., $2.00. 
Feeding e arm Animals. Shaw, 500 pp., §2.00. 
Cattle Feeding, Ware, 390 pp., §2 70. 
2. Dairying: 
Milk and Milk Products, Van Slyke, 214pp.,75c. 
The Dairyman’s Manual, Stewart, 475 pp §1.60. 
Milk and Its Products, Wing, 280 pp §1.00. 
Milk: Its Nature and Composition, Aikman, 180 
pp., $1 25. 
Principles and Practice of Buttermaking, Mc^ 
Kay-Larsen, 329 pp., $1.00. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Specifics cure by acting directly on the 
sick parts without disturbing the rest at 
the system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 '• Teething. 
No: 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 " Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
Njjaf 1 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Rheumatism. 
No. 16 Malaria, 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. • 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
Medical Guide mailed free. 
Humphreys' Med. Co.,Cor. William & John Streets* 
New York. 
3. Fruit Culture: 
1 he American Fruit Culturist,Thomas, 823 pp.,, 
$2.50. 
Principles of Fruit Growiug, Bailey, 508 pp., 
$1.25. 
The Fruit Garden, Barry, 516 pp., $1.50. 
Systematic Pomology, Waugh, 288 pp $1.00. 
4. Vegetable Culture: 
The Principles of Vegetable Gardening, Bailey, 
458 pp.. $1.25. 
Gardening for Profit, Henderson, 376 pp., $1.50. 
5. Insecticides and Fungicides: 
Insects and Insecticides, Weed, 336 pp., $1.50. 
Fungi and Fungicides, Weed, 220 pp., $1.00. 
Spraying Crops, Weed, 150 pp., 50c. 
6. Veterinary Science: 
The Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser, Law, 617 pp., 
$3 00. 
Veterinary Science, Hodgins, 292 pp $2.00. 
The Diseases of Cattle, Sheep and Swlue, Dodd, 
367 pp., 82.00. 
GRADUATE COURSES AND TEXTS. 
1. Horticulture. Thirty-one Titles. 
2. Floriculture. Twenty-two Titles. 
3. Specialized Plant Industries. Sixty-two 
Titles. 
4. Specialized Animal Industries. Forty- 
three Titles. 
5. Forage Crops. Seven Titles. 
6. Irrigation and Drainage. Seven Titles. 
7. Rural Mechanics and Road-building. 
Eighteen Titles. 
o. i'1'iucotiv uvicuvc, icii mca. 
9. Agricultural Economics. Seven Titles. 
10. Improvement Society Index. 
For agricultural and general Industrial, peri- 
odical and textual index and addresses. 
11. Secretary, United States Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
For free lists of publications for sale aud for 
free dGtributiou. 
12. State Experiment Station Bulletins. 
INDEX TO INDUSTRIAL LITERATURE. 
Issued to encourage intelligent labor and 
to promote good citizenship by the Lowell 
Society for Civic Improvement. 
Get the study habit. Head the literature 
of your vocation. 
If you want books and magazines on your 
trade or occupation write for a free cata- 
logue to these publishers. Educate yourself 
for your work while at your work. 
IF YOU WOULD STUDY WRITE TO 
Textiles, Cotton, Lord & Nagle Co., 299 
Wool. Designing. Devonshire St., Bos- 
Dyeing, ton, Mass. 
Textile Machinery, 
Bleaching, 
Carpentry, I). Van Nostrand Co„ 23 
Masonry, Murray St., New York 
Mechanics, John Wiley & Sons, 43 
Engineering, East 19th Street, New 
Indu.>trial Technology, York. 
The Applied Sciences. N. W. TTenley Pub. Co., 
132 Nassau St., New 
York. 
Munn & Co., 361 Broad 
way, New Ytrk. 
Pieventive Medicine, P. Blakiston’s Son & Co. 
Evenuiimieduess, 1012 Walnut St., Pbila, 
Ventilation, Pa. 
Nutrition, William Wood & Co., 51 
Exercise, Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 
Sanitary Science, Funk & \Vagnails Co., 
D. Van Nostrand Co., 
N. Y. 
Useful books on all The Saint Paul Book & 
subjects at wholesale Stationery Co., St. 
prices within the Paul, Minn, 
reach ot all. 
School and College Henry Holt & Co., N. Y. | 
text books. Ginn & Co., Boston. 
D. C. Heath & Co., Bos- 
ton. 
American Book Co., 
N. Y. 
Second-hand School Binds & Noble, 31-35 
and College text books West 15tl) Street, New 
at greatly reduced York City, 
prices. 
Commercial Languages, Isaac Pitman & Sons, 31 
Spanish, Portuguese, Union Square, N. Y. 
German, Japanese, Brentano’s, Union 
French, Swedish, Square, New York. 
Russian, Dutch. 
Italian, Chinese, 
Trade Journals and Trads Press List 133 
Industrial Periodicals Congress St., Boston, 
both foreign aud (Ask for Directory 
domestic. 330 occupa- Number of Trade Pub- 
tions listed, 30 to 80 lioatious. Price, 20c). 
journals uuder each 
occupation. 
Questions of the Day: G. P. Putnams Sons. 27 
Highways, Forestry, West 23rd st., N. Y. 
Taxation, Insurance, D. Appleton & Co., New 
The Tariff, Protection, York. 
The Trusts, The Macmiliaa Co 64 
Imperialism, et ais. Fifth Ave. ue. 
Practical Scientific Orange Judd Co 439 
Agriculture. Lafayette St., New 
York. 
Also publishers iu sec- 
tion immediately pre- 
ceding. 
Commercial Arithmetic George Soule, 603 St. 
Bookkeeping, Charles St., New Or- 
Accounting, leans. La. 
Cost Accounting, Business World, 32 Wav- 
Auditing, erley Place. New York 
Insurance. Bookkeeper Pub. Co 
Detroit, Michigan. 
Printing, The Inland Printer, 120 
Advertising, Sherman St, Chicago. 
Journalism. (Sample copy 30 cents) Profitable Advertising, 
140 Boylston St, Bos- 
Money, Banker’s Publishing Co 
Banking, 90 William Street, New 
Finance, York. 
Commercial Law, D. Appleton & Co., New 
Political Economy, York City. 
Government, The Macmiliau Co., 64 
Politics. Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 
There should be in the public libra- 
ries more books that bear vitally on 
the public welfare and also books re- 
lated to the leading industrial interests 
of each community. In these catalogues 
indicated above will he found such 
books dealing with Agriculture, Pre- 
ventive Medicine, Forestry, Moral, So- 
cial, Spiritual and Politica'l Education, 
Civic Improvement,Taxation,Insurance 
and the Tariff. Besides these will be 
found authoritative books on Indus- 
trialism, Corporations, The Trusts, the 
control of the instruments of com- 
merce and the classic works of great 
teachers and scientists like Spencer, 
Fiske, Huxley, Darwin, Drummond, 
Carlyle and Yon Liebig, at prices with- 
in the reach of all. 
Emery’ Heagan. 
Belfast, Me., Aug. 19, 1907. 
Family Physician of Largest Practice. 
For over half a century thousands of 
families have, in cases of sickness, depend- 
ed ou the remarkable curative powers of 
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters. They are the 
one household remedy that gives speedy 
relief from many ailments common to men, 
women and children of all ages, stations 
and walks of life. As a preventive against 
the various forms of sickness common to 
every family, the *‘L. F.” medicine is ex- 
ceptionally efficacious and its occasional 
use brings the body io a splendid condition 
of health. “L. F. Atwood’s Bitters can be 
secured for 35c. at your druggist’s. 
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities from 
the blood, and unless they do this good 
health is impossible. Foley’s Kidney Core 
makes sound kidneys and will positively 
cute all forms of kidney and bladder dis- 
ease. It strengthens the whole system. B. 
H. Moody. 
A House Party in Andover. 
hi. 
To our great delight Tuesday proved 
an ideal day for the setting forth of the 
camping party and all the morning was 
occupied with preparations, the activi- 
ty in the culinary department promis- 
ing good things to come. Strict in- 
structions had been given as to the 
amount of personal baggage allowable, 
and the packing of one suit case for 
five ladies occasioned a good deal of fun. 
About 10 o’olock notice was given that 
the advance guard had received march- 
ing orders and four of us were soon 
seated in the auto, waving goodbye to 
the one girl left behind to keep the 
boys in order and look after our pre- 
cious stores during their “rapid tran- 
sit’’ in the hayrack. Only one of our 
party, with the exception of the chaf- 
feur, of course—to whom all the attrac- 
tions of the region are well known—had 
ever been to Eoxbury Pond, and our 
curiosity grew as we sped along, fol- 
lowing the road we had traversed in 
our drive from Frye for two miles or 
so. At a turn in the road a guide post 
indicated that we had covered about 
half the distance necessary and we kept 
straight ahead for two more miles, when 
the blue waters of Silver Lake, another 
name for our destination, glimmered 
through the trees. As we neared 
its shores we passed the “Silver Lake 
House” and a small camp or two, and 
then struck a stretch of sandy road that 
impeded our progress a bit. We did 
not mind that, however, for the road, 
which was really only the upper part 
of a white sand beach at this point, 
was directly beside the lake, and we 
were enchanted with the picturesque 
little sheet of water, entirely surround- 
ed by hills. Quite a heavy breeze was 
blowing and the deep blue waters were 
flecked here and there with foam- 
capped waves, while the sand beach we 
n’orn laovrinnr IvoLinrl otaa,5 nnf n if?, 
crescent against a background of trees. 
The road was gradually becoming 
rougher and rougher as we branched off 
to the camp we were to occupy that 
night, and near a group of tents, where 
some “up country” people were spend- 
ing a few weeks, we left the auto and 
“took to the tall timber,” following the 
wood-road to the cottage. The place 
seemed most attractive, and it was 
with curiosity that we entered and ex- 
plored our abiding place. The front 
room, across the entire front of the 
cottage, served as dining and living 
room, while the two rooms in the rear 
each contained cooking stoves, and the 
closet in one disclosed cooking utensils, 
china, etc., in plenty. On the second 
ffoor were four bedrooms, with a large 
sleeping apartment above that, so that 
there was ample accomodations for our 
party. Outside, the broad veranda, 
through which some small birches had 
been allowed to grow, was sheltered 
by the surrounding trees. The steps, 
running the entire width of the plat- 
form, led down to the Uoat in front, 
and all about the place seats had been 
put up between adjacent trees, and 
every thought taken for one’s comfort. 
The hammock was soon out and occu- 
pied, while the pile of magazines 
brought along served to amuse those 
who wished to read. About noon 
three boats were seen coming from 
across the lake, and there was re- 
joicing when it was discovered that the 
remainder of our party, and the pro- 
visions, were in them. The rolls of 
bedding, boxes, bags of potatoes, ice, 
etc., were soon unloaded, and the three 
Hangeley boats, hired for our stay, 
were hauled up.side by side on the slip. 
A very short time elapsed before an 
appetizing meal was on the table, and 
after it was over there was very little 
putting away to be done. 
The dishes out of the way, everyone 
settled down to enjoy themselves as 
their fancy dictated. The wind, which 
had been high all day, did not show the 
least sign of abating, and so, after 
waiting in vain for an hour or so for 
things to “calm down,” the first fishing 
expedition set forth to try their luck. 
The pond, which is nearly round and 
about a mile and a half acros3, was 
giving a pretty good imitation of a 
tempest in a teapot, but no one cared 
if they did get a bit wet, and so we 
plunged through the waves until we 
got into the lee of the tiny island where 
we were to camp the next day. A white 
perch or two rewarded our patience 
there, and then came “a long pull and 
a strong pull” nearly around the lake 
and our trolling was rewarded by anoth 
er fish or two. 
»» c au. Biujipcu a uu ui uu uut 
voyage across the lake, and a sandy 
beach fringed with lily-pads offered it- 
self as a good place to beach the boat. 
As we jumped ashore onto the damp 
sand an exclamation was forthcoming 
from the greenhorn, for even she recog 
nized beside the print of her own boot 
heels some tracks which were unmis- 
takably made by deer. The woodsman 
pronounced them as very recent, and it 
gave us all a bit of a thrill as we heard 
a rustling in the woods behind us, and 
a snapping of twigs as a mysterious 
something bounded away. Around us 
the wooded shores seemed to le^d up, 
everywhere one might look, to the un- 
broken forests on the surrounding 
mountains. Later on, after we were 
out on the lake again, two blue curls of 
supper-smoke among the trees on the 
hillside betrayed the presence of farm- 
houses, and the white tents of the 
campers were visible across the lake, 
while upon an opposite slope the gray 
outlines of a saw-mill boded ill for the 
“forest primeval” with its “murmur- 
ing pines and its hemlocks.” It was 
almost sunset when we began our suc- 
cessful cruise homeward, for we stum- 
bled upon what was evidently a favorite 
resort of the white perch and the rod 
swung in and out of the boat with 
gratifying rapidity. As we neared the 
home landing we saw that one of the 
other boats was missing and the quiet- 
ness of the camp suggested that anoth- 
er fishing party had been made up. Out! 
conjecture proved, correct as we were 
informed by Mr. and Mrs. Chaperone, 
who had sent the others off with strict 
injunctions to be back by 6 o’clock, as 
supper was to be served at that hour 
Six o'clock came and there was no 
prospect of the return of the boat, 
which we could dimly descry in the dis- 
tance. After dire threats of having 
supper without the culprits Mrs. Chap- 
erone went off for a little row, leaving 
the delicious-looking scalloped potatoes 
and the fire in the care of the fisher- 
woman, whose spoils soon appeared, 
carefully dressed and ready for the 
sizzling frying pan. The first news of 
the impending return of the second 
fishing party brought great rejoicing 
and much hustling about, and by the 
time they arrived and reported their 
catch of thirty or more perch and 
“pouts” the smoking hot potatoes, 
temptingly browned, and the perch 
fried in meal, were on the table, flank- 
ed by plenty of bread and butter, milk, 
cookies and blueberry cake. 
After supper the ladies repaired to 
the kitchen for a dishwashing spree, 
while the boys went down to the slip 
with a lantern and some sharp knives^ i 
returning presently with more fish they j 
had dressed, which were carefully 
stowed away in the improvised ice-box. | 
It was no longer very early, and the 
day had been a strenuous one, and so 
after a round or two of “Canfield” and 
a game of cribbage, the lamps were 
rounded up, and we sought our rooms. 
Sleep did not reward us for some time, 
however, for a tin-shower down two 
flight of stairs, accompanied by a series 
of audible remarks from all directions, 
caused an epidemic of giggles, which 
died down finally qs the thought of the 
early morning fishing expedition made 
our lids close. M, D. P. 
wmte nne uisease in New tngiand. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, September 5. The 
seriousuess of the unknown disease 
which has this year attacked the white 
pine trees of New England has led the 
officers of the Forest Service and the 
Bureau of Plant Industry of the De- 
partment of Agriculture to make an 
immediate investigation of the pecu- 
liar blight. 
Accordingly, S. T. Dana, of the office 
of silvics, in the Forest Service, and 
Dr. Perley Spaulding, of the office of 
forest pathology in the Bureau of 
Plant Industry will leave Washington 
tomorrow (Friday, Sept. 6) for Maine, 
where the investigation will begin. 
The disease is much more serious 
than was at first suspected. When dis- 
covered it was thought that the blight 
was confined to Maine and New Hamp- 
shire, but in the last two weeks evi 
dence of the disease has been discov- 
ered in scattered parts of the country as 
far soutn as Newark, New Jersey, and 
as far west as Detroit. It has not 
gained much headway, however, out- 
side of New England. Very little is 
known about this white pine disease up 
to the present time. The needles of 
the pines turn a rusty brown, drop off 
and soon afterwards the tree dies. No 
one knows the exact cause. “It is evi- 
dent that we are dealing with a very 
large question,” said Dr. Haven Met- 
calf, of the office of forest pathology to- 
day, “and we will accordingly take the 
entire problem up seriously.” 
The Department of Agriculture will 
seek to find out the extent of the areas 
affected by the disease and study the 
effect the blight will have upon the 
white pine industry of New England, ! 
and how it may be fought. 
Koddi aJyspepssa Sure ! 




South Brewer, Me., 1906. 
“I have been troubled with a severe 
headache for the past year, and have 
found relief by using the ‘L. F.’ medi- 
cine, and have kept it in the house as 
a regular medicine since.” 
Yours truly, 
Nellie Vanadestine. 
The cause of much sickness can usu- 
ally be traced to liver and stomach. 
You can keep these organs in condition 
necessary to good health by taking 
“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. They remove 
existing evils and insure sound and last- 




F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine, 
—-AND- 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton 
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morn- 
ing and Burnham Monday noon. Dover aud Fox- 
croft every Saturday morning. I solicit your 
consignment, promising you prompt and satis- 
factory returns with the- party’s name and ad- 
dress I sell your stock to. Write for shipping 
driections and my weekly market letter, free. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, A. W. Staples of Belfast, County of Waldo, State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed, dated March 20th, A. D. 1906. and recorded 
in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, book 
279, page 218, conveyed to H. L. Graham of Eden. 
Hancock County, Maine, a certain parcel of real 
estate situated in the town of Troy, in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, and described as follows: Situated 
at the head of the twenty five mile pond, so-call- ed, and bounded southerly by land of Solomon H. 
Bennett, westerly by the meadow stream, so- 
called, northerly and easterly by land of Charles 
Cunningham, being the meadow lot, so-called, 
containing twenty acres, more or less. 
Whereas, on the 2lst day of April, A D. 1906, 
the said H. L Graham assigned the said mort- 
gage to me, which said assignment is recorded in 
the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, book 276, 
page 454, and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the condition thereof I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Eden, September 4th, A\ D. 1907. 




— ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE I 
THORNDIKE 8 HIX BUILDING, SCHOOL STREET. B 
| School Year Begins MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, >997 j .1 
BEST ROOMS AND EQUIPMENT IN MAINE. 
~ B 
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. I 
LOWEST RATES OF TUITION IN NEW ENGLAND. B 
MORE APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATES THAN WE CAN Fill 1 
Terms for Business, Shorthand or Combined Course, $8.00 per m„n, B Special English Course, including Bookkeeping, $6 00 per m"1 B 
HALF RATES on the R. T. & C. Street Railway. B 
SOUVENIR CATALOGUE is profusely illustrated and com .. B 
information. CALL OR WRITE FOR IT. REGISTER \i B 
TELEPHONE 74-5 B 
; HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors, ROCKLAND, Myy \ I 
W Two 
Dyspeptics 
If you are too fat it is because your food 
toms to fat instead of muscle—strength. 
If you are too lean the fat producing foods 
that you eat are not properly digested and 
assimilated. 
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hart 
■nough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat 
people have too much Pepsin and not 
•nough Pancreatine. 
For Dyspepsia 
iontair.s all the digestive juices that art 
found in a healthy stomach, and to 
exactly those proportions necessary to 
enable the stomach and digestive organ* 
to digest and assimilate ait foods that may 
be eaten. Kcdol is not only a perfect 
digesting but it is a reconstructive, tto* 
tue building tcr.ic as well. Kodcl reliers* 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart ana 
Constipation. You will like it. 
Digests What You Eat 
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the 
tissues and give ufm flesh. 
In bottlea only Tao pT»par?d at the Lab* 
■Ire?, fifty cents am.’- tratcry ’fE.C.DeWlt* 
one dollar. | ( Jt Co., Chicago, P.8.A. 






I am agent for all the standard makes 
of above goods and warrant them. 
CITY DRUG STORE, 
EDMUND WILSON, PROPRIETOR. 
Kitchen * 
Furnishings 
ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER. WE 
CARRY A FULL LINE AT 
LOWEST PRICES 
Clenwood Stoves 
ARE THE BEST. THEY MAKE 
COOKINGjEASY. GET ONE. 
Paint Your House! 
r 
WITH OUR MIXED PAINTS. 
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN 
THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP- 
P LI E S—OILS,; VARNISHES, 
BRUSHES, ETC. 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & Trussell. 
FOR SALE 
One grey horse. 5 years old, weight 1125 lbs., 
sound and kind, not afraid of automobiles, and 
ca» road ten miles an hour. One red horse, it) 
years old, weight 1150 lbs., fine driver, practically 
sound and kind, not alraid of autos. One top 
buggy, 2 open buggies* One extra good, double 
horse team wagon, 1 sleigh, all in first class con- 
dition. Two harnesses and all household goods, 
One No. 6 U. 8. Cream Separator. To be sold at 
the James White farm. 
F. D. HOOPER, 
tf35*lw Lincolnville Ave., Belfast. Me. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for 1 
In the matter of 
Herbert L. Harding, '/ 
Bankrupt. 
T.> tiie Hon*. Clarence Hai > 
rict Court of the United 
trict ol Maine. 
Herbert l. harding : County of Waldo and Bta 
District, respectfully repres. ! 8 th day of June, last past, lie bankrupt under the Acts <d 
bankruptcy; that he has dul\ 
property and rights of prop. complied with all the requir. i: and of the orders of Court •! 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That ! 
by the Court to have a full clis< 
provable against his estate \ 
ruptcy Acts, except such del -- ? by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 5th day of Stpre: 
HERBERT! 
ORDER OF NOTICE ( [ 
District of M a in* e, ss J 
On this 7th day of Septemi ! 
reading the foregoing petitioi \ Ordered by the Court. Tli.r \ 
upon the same on the 27ih o ! 
D. 1907, beiore said Court a ) 
District, at 10 o’clock in the 
notic e thereof be publish.-.! j •Journal, a newspaper prints that all known creditors, an.. ) 
interest, may appear at the >. 
and show cause, if any the\ «d said petitioner should inc 1 
Aud it is further ordered h\ ; Clerk shall send b\ mail t.. :i. 
copies of said petition ami th 
to them at their places of ream Witness the Honorable ('la j d the said Court, and the 
iaiid, in 9aid District, on th. 
her, A I>. 1907. 
[L s.i .JAMES l ; 
A true copy of petition ami .>t I 





| To THE REPUBLICAN JOt- i I want you to take advam 
bination with THE NEW |DC 
MAGAZINE. Wehaveairea 
that we offer the two tog. ; 
, Kegular Subscription I’m 
Sample copies of 
cilice. ; 
REPUBLICAN JOURN ; 
Belfast 
(U n ('li bbing Offki 
crowded condition of mu 
had to discontinue tlie a 
clubbing offers, and w: 
briefly here. .They ap] 
tions paid in advance; a: 
made it should be stated 
any, is desired. It is a!.- 
uiiti i.Miie me.se j»um 
with The Journal or fn.i 
have to pay for these pub I 
in advance, and they ai* i 
their respective offices t- | Our clubbing offers are ,i' i 
year’s subscription paid N. ■j 
The Journal and Farm A: i' ) 
The Journal and Tribune F. 1 
The Journal and McCal 's > j The Journal ami New Idea s 
The Journal and Tri-Weelc jj 
Tor sa 
One of the best hay farms j 
taining about too acres of t: j 
rocks, plenty of wood, ai- j 
pasture, well watered. Attm.d 
Good house, ell. shed and ■ 
large barn, ruts 40 tons hay. 
with farm if wanted. Als«. i 
Located 1* miles from postofli- ! 
THOMAS 
35tf Lower Congress >• 
WANTE 
Women between is and 30 
as attendants in tin- MedtlHd 1 ! 
Med lie Ut Junction, Mass. .0 
Wages increase with length < ! 
tuuity to become a trained nu •; 
L>R. EliW'A 1 5 
Me 
SAM PL lb 
100 l.KADINU KIVK CKA 
while they lit- 
FOR S2.00 VI 
l’KUUV’S CIGAU I 
East Helt i- | 
WANTED 
4 COMPETENT WOMAN a* 
A Gills' Home, Belfast, Me. ! 
cook. Apply to the Hume or t o ] 
MRS. E. I.- hi. 
PLOWS! 
A flue new, steel plow. Perm 
the man ami team—durable. A ■ 
Wood and Iron Beam Plow-. { 
FHF,l> \ 1 
6w32 White t' 
Wanted 
A Kitchen Girl. Apply «1 
CHARLES O’COSM 
Restaurant, Main v 
tf35 
founty Correspondence. 
Pnferred from last week.J 
.Ill M«>NTVILLE. 
i King, "lio spent a few days 
family, returned Monday to 
*• r. Mass., where he has a good 
Mrs. Mary Foster, daugh- 
iMiand and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
,r 
ire stopping with her brotn- 
an Woodman, for a short 
\lr. and Mrs. C. M. Howes are 
Boston and vicinity.-Ur. 
v i.eroy Howes of Enfield spent 
■*; with his people in this place 
i key came in his automobile, w ns’, wife and sons, Elwin and 
.T e turned from Prince Edward 
week, where they have been 
people.--Mrs. U. G. Tap- 
.last is visiting Mrs. M. A. 
Misses Annie and Helen 
Foxboro, Mass., are spend- 




•iange had a picnic on the 
f Swan Lake Wednesday, 
an Sunday school had one 
!age Saturday, with plenty 
lams-Frank E. Xicker- 
11y returned to Everett, 
ist of tlie week-W. W. 
ife left Monday night for 
.a Cambridge, Mass- 
Kent is visiting at Win. 
Miss Bertha King and 
of Portland, who have 
nt E. H. Nickerson and 
iple Terrace farm, return- 
saturday-Warren X’. 
nty visited his aunt, Mrs. 
Phillips, last Thursday 
— Miss Edith V. Miller 
itland last week-Chas. 
Chelsea, Mass., and La- 
k and wife made a great 
here Old Home Uav, hut 
main a few hours. 
I.fc BEACH. 
cie Ferguson has returned 
in Castine.-Miss Flor- 
is returned to her home in 
iss., after a week's stay at 
Mrs. Fletcher and son of 
Nevada, are visiting her 
tain and Mrs. Oscar W. 
M rs. William Thompson and 
returned to Cambridge, 
spending two months here. 
Wade and friends returned 
Mnitdav nitrht-r 
r aud bride (nee Gussie 
re for a week.-Mrs. F. 
d children and Miss Hazel 
returned to their homes in 
andNewYork.-Madam 
Chicago, 111., is the guest 
1 Mrs. J. II. Gilbertti at 
use.”-Martin Adams of 
guest at the “Rockraere.” 
ttie Gould is visiting her 
-■!e Fernald.-Fred Snow 
.eslie have returned to Bos- 
■ RTIIX. 
Lyman Partridge visit- 
11 rewer last week.-Clif- 
i Miss Gertrude Parsons 
•m -warsport last Saturday 
; y will visit friends in 
••w weeks. Friends extend 
as.-Stanley Partridge 
tly from Guilford, where 
iimner with his sister, 
Ison. Mr. Partridge has 
health.-Misses Helen 
■ l Minnie Moody and 
■k. S. j{. Littleiield, Jr., 
■. Will and Edwin Jacobs 
••dy attended the Bangor 
leitlia Partridge was very 
k with an abscess in her 
: Freeman Partridge and 
v .ark were both ill with 
Pted Ellis and family 
■ nds in Prospect Sunday. 
M rs. Fred Lane and son 
; at Swan Lake last week. 
■ mg items are from the 
respondeuce of the Roek- 
An ox belonging to .Mr. 
awn of this place had the 
hind legs cutoff, just above 
.last week, while inthepast- 
■ other cattle, il is not knowu 
ury was intlicted, whether it 
eideut or the work of some 
sc reant. It does not seem 
at any person could do so 
act, hut it is hard to imag- 
■ injury could have been 
■ any accident. The ani- 
1 and bad to be killed- 
auuiings is about to paint 
is house, which was built 
audfatber, Mr. Alexander 
'7 years ago. And it is as 
plumb now as when it was 
it is :;s by 40 feet, and 12- 
The sills are 14 inches 
alters by 10 inches, and 
M the wall are tongued and 
it is planked up between 
'I lie front hall is 10 by 18 
rooms 0 feet from door to 
■ joiner work was all done 
; 11SI-OKT. 
oner was at home from 
ere he is in the employ of 
>v Tel. Co., to spend Suu- 
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. 
j —Will Thompson was at 
Portland last Sunday.- 
aews has returned to l)or- 
i '-George W. Webster 
who have been at their 
nyside, have returned to 
■ in Chelsea, Mass.-Her- 
ns as flue a lot of 0.1. C. 
as as can he found in the 
recently bought four sows 
tiom Ohio.-Mrs. Ruth 
L M. Sargent and Mrs. 
-'ham are rusticating at 
: W. -T. Smart.-Stephen J. 
i'rospect called on friends 
ek.-Mae X'ichols, who 
'■ guest of her parent, D, M. 
past few weeks, has re- 
-w York.-The fall term 
h begin next Monday with 
11 arrimau as teacher. Mrs. 
kens is to teach the fall 
net Xo. S.-Those from 
i ‘'.tended the old home day 
mngham’s ball Thursday, 
| had a very pleasant time. ack frijm Boston is visit- 
'■r, II. M. Black.-Fred 
■r from Ellsworth has been 
-Sarah Harris of Stow, 
■ I on friends in town last 
Lauren Gridin and wife of 
'brings were at Thomas E. 
ir ist Sunday. 
I-a v Heath of Penobscot re- 
nte Saturday after a week’s 
er brother, Edgar Heath. 
fe 'ge Barnes and wife of Island 
i|L guests of J. W. Stiles and 
'Irs. Ira Elllugwood of Pitts- 
was in town recently for a 
her cousin, Mrs. H. M. Grif- 
b' "‘ft Pines and wife of Katah- 
t Yorks and Lewis Blake and 
" est Seboeis were guests of F. 
Mas aud wife the first of the 
i ’'•is. Kate Wilson and daugh- 
b v 1 uesday for their home in San- 
! afler spending the summer 
-Edwin Grant of Norcross 
f,Jltl!l,g 
his vacation here with rel- 
lla' Hert E. AVhitney and wife 
'jll'goi recently visited friends at 
Grant, an aged lady of this place, had 
the misfortune to fall and break her 
hip Thursday morning. She is as com- 
fortable as could be expected, but being 
nearly eighty-eight years of age makes 
thecase a serious one.-Fred F. Per 
kins has returned to West Sebbeis, af- 
ter spending a week in town with his 
family.-Mrs. A. F. Rice of Boston 
and Mrs, Helen F. Erench of Lowell, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. M. A. Par- 
tridge.-The piano pupils of Mrs. A. 
B. French gave a recital at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Black, Friday afternoon to 
a few invited friends. At the conclu- 
sion of the program they repaired to 
the home of Mrs. French where a deli- 
cious lunch was served' 
FRANKFORT. 
Cards have been received announcing 
the marriage of James X. Pendleton of | 
Logausport, Indiana, to Miss Mabel E. : 
Baker of Xewton, Iowa. The wedding 
took place on August 15th at the resi- 
dence of the bride’s parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Oliu S. Baker, and was very 
simple. Only the near relatives aud i 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. Mr. Pendleton is the son of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Pendleton of j Frankfort and is now located at Lo- j 
gansport, Indiana, as secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association of 
that place. The honeymoon will be j 
passed at Lake Geneva. Mr. Pendle- 
ton’s many friends in this and surround ! 
iug towns, where he has many friends, 
wish him and his bride, whom they \ 
hope sometime to meet, a long and 
happy wedded life.-Bernard Averill, 
while blocking i>p a stone to get in 
preparation for cutting Thursday, got 
his hand caught between two blocks 
and is now nursing a crushed thumb. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrell, who j 
have been visiting her brother, II. L. 
Clark, have returned to their home in \ 
Providence, R. I.-Mrs. Hopkins 
from Vinal Haven is visiting her grand- 
son at Mr. and Mrs. Roger Clark's.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard from 
Worcester, who have been visiting their 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Alley, 
have returned home.--The crowd of 
young people in town who went to the 
dance in West Wiuterport reported as 
having a tine time. Clark’s orchestra 
furnished the music.-II. L. Clark 
and wife went to Maple Grove camp- 
meeting Sunday. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Loomis Eames and wife of Searsport 
visited A. E. Xickerson last week.-| 
Edna Bent of Concord, X. II., visited 
her uncle and aunt, William Clements ! 
and wife, last week and left for Xew 
York Sept. 2nd.-Freeman Clark is at ! 
home.--Joseph Marden and Mr. Dob j 
liber are ceiling the inside of the school- 
house in district Xo. 1 and 2.——Harry 
Cunningham is at home from Massa- 
chusetts, where he has been at work. 
——Sarah Peavy and daughter returned 
from a visit in Brewer and Bangor last I 
week.-Mrs. II. P. White visited her 
aunt, Mrs. William Clements, last Wed- 
nesday.——Horace Marden and wife are 
at Mr. Littlefield's in Waldo, and Mr. 
Marden is gaining from an attack of 
rheumatism.-Ernest Patterson and 
wife are in Belfast.——Benjamin Cook 
son of Monroe passed away last week 
and his remains were buried in Pix- 
mnnt limiila tlmon 'lio uGfa A ,nia 
Maria West has gone to Massachusetts 
with her son fora visit.-Mrs. Charles | Marden has gone to Belfast to be near 1 
the salt water for her health.-Web- ] 
ster Webb of Washington Territory is ! 
visiting his brother, Ashley Webb. They ! 
had not met for over 50 years.-Mrs. 
II. I\ White visited Mrs. Martin Rob- 
ertson in Monroe last Sunday.——Mrs. 
Almon Ilustus’ sister and two daugh- 
ters from Salem, Mass., are visiting 
her.-Martin Ford and wife of New 
York and Mrs. Martin Robertson took 
a carriage drive to Detroit and other 
towns recently.--The Monroe base 
ball team played the Searsport nine 
last Saturday. It was an interesting 
game with a large crowd in attendance. 
The Searsports won, and the same nines 
are to try it again the second day of the 
Monroe fair.-Mrs Nolan and Cecil 
Patterson were guests of Mrs. Charles 
Curtis last Sunday. 
PROSPECT EEKKY. 
Thomas Harney, who has been stop- 
ping for a week at W. D. Harriman’s, 
returned to West Newton, Mass., on 
last Sunday’s boat.-Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Tames and sou Wilson returned to 
their home in Bangor last Monday.- 
Miss Faustina Harding and Miss Addie 
M. Ginn returned to Worcester, Mass., 
last Friday.-Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Car- 
ley arrived from West Newton, Mass., 
last Sunday.-W. 1). Smart aud son 
Harold of Searsport and Frank Smart 
and wife of New Bedford, Mass., visit- 
ed their aunts, the Misses Heagan and 
Mrs. M. A. Littlefield, last Friday.- 
Everett James Berry arrived home from 
Hallowell last Saturday and will stop 
for a while with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Berry.-Mrs. G. W. Silver, 
who has been stopping the past month 
in Bucksport, arrived home last Friday. 
-Mrs. M. B. Grant of Sandypoint 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Harriman, last Saturday and Sun- 
day.-Several from this place attend- 
ed the meeting at Verona last Sunday. 
-Mrs. Mary Smith, and Mrs. A. A. 
Ginn visited Miss Elmira Ginn in Dam- 
ariscotta last week.-Frank Bassick 
and wife ,were in Bangor several days 
last week attending the fair.—Albert 
Avery and Miss Evelyn Avery visited I their cousin, Mrs. Edward Clifford, at Owl 3 Head last week.-Emily Gtnn has arrived home from Auburn Mass 
on her annual vacation of several 
weeks.-George Heagan of Lynn 
Mass., ib visiting his mother, Mrs. G. 
W. Dow.-Charles Richards and wife of Bucksport visited Eugene Barnes and wife last Sunday. 
BURNHAM. 
Mrs. J. C. Lamb and daughter Rosa 
of West Troy visited Tuesday with Mrs. S. J. Mudgett.-Mrs. Henry Dorothy of Benton visited this week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Cunningham.- 
Paul D. Sargent, State highway com- 
missioner, was in town recently on business-A. S. McAllister and wife 
and Laforest McAllister and wife went 
to China Friday to attend the camp- 
meeting.-The lythian Sisterhood 
gave an ice cream sale and dauce at 
their hall Saturday evening and the af- 
fair was enjoyed by a large number.- 
Mrs. Sarah Shaw visited friends iu Ban- 
gor and made a short stay at Etna 
camp-meeting.—Mrs. Augustus Pome- 
roy died Tuesday, Aug, 27th, after a 
long illness. The funeral services were 
held at her late home Thursday after- 
noon, Rev. E. B. Foster officiating.- Rev. E. B. Foster, pastor of the Free 
Baptist Church at this place and at 
Clinton has tendered his resignation 
and preached his farewell sermon Sun- 
day, Sept. 8th. Mr. Foster will soon 
leave for Dover, where lie has been 
called as pastor of the Free Baptist 
Church at that place and Foxcroft.- 
W. V. Nash and wife of Washington, 
who have leased the hotel and stable of 
John E. Hart, have arrived and took 
charge Sept. 1st.-John E. Hart and 
wife went to Peak's Island Monday to 
attend the annual reunion of the First 
Maine cavalry.-Mrs. Kate Nash and 
daughter Marian of Pittsfield visited 
Mrs. George E. Gilmore last week.- 
Lawence Purington of Augusta is visit- 
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Dora Ripley. -Blanche Foster arrived last week 
from Prout’s Neck to spend her vaca- 
tion with her parents-Ed. Simpson 
and wife of Lowell, Mass., are visiting 
at the homes of her brothers, Frank 
and Fred Say ward.-Mrs. Bateman of 
Lowell, Mass., is visiting at the home 
of her cousin, Mrs. George Allen.- 
Dresser E Winn, wife and two children 
of Lvnfi. returned to thpir linmp S»tnr_ 
day, after spending a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion at the home of her father, Lyman 
Winn.-Charles H. Winn, wife and 
daughter Florice of New York city are 
visiting his brother, Lyman Winn. 
WINTER PORT. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Littlefield, a former 
resident of this town, passed away at 
her summer cottage at Old Orchard, 
Aug. 30th, and was brought here for 
burial Monday. Mrs. Littlefield was 
the widow of the late Capt. Edwin F. 
Littlefield, one of the most prominent 
sea captains of his day in the to\fn. She 
leaves a son, Captain Charles E. Little- 
field, and a daughter, Mrs. McKenzie 
Murray, with whom she made her home 
in Milford, Mass., beside a large circle 
of friends to mourn their loss. She was 
patient during her long illness and hap- 
py and triumphant in her death, and 
she will be greatly missed by those who i 
loved her so well. The funeral services 
were held at the Congregational church 
Monday afternoon. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Sanderson, who accompanied the fam- j ily from Old Orchard, officiated, assist-; 
ed by Rev. W. A. Luce. The (lowers 
were profuse and very beautiful and a 
large number of friends were present 
to pay their last token of respect to the 
deceased. The ladies of the W. C. T. U., 
of which Mrs. Littlefield was a member, 
attended in a body.-Mrs. Bryer and 
her daughter, Mrs. Erskine, leave this 
week for Boston, where they will spend 
the winter.-Mrs. Erskine and little 
daughter Rose, with their friend, Mrs. 
Thomas, who have been visiting Mrs. 
James Freeman, left for their home in 
Malden Monday.-Capt. Joseph Ilurd, 
a wrell known resident of North Winter- 
port, died at his home Aug. 31st after a 
long and painful illness of tuberculosis, 
leaving a widow and two sons, Welling- 
ton and Captain Clarendon, to mourn 
their loss. The funeral services were 
held at his late home Tuesday after- 
noon, Rev. W. A. Luce officiating.- 
Rev. W. A. Luce and family left Win- 
terport yesterday, Sept. 4th, for their 
new home in the west, where he ex- 
pects to join the Columbia River Con-1 
i'erence. Mr. Luce has made many 
friends during his stay in town and all 
greatly regret his leaving. The family 
w ill carry with them the best wishes of 
all for their prosperity in their new 
field of labor.-Mr. Wright and wife 
of Billerica, Mass., were the guests of 
Mrs. C. M. Chase Monday.-The 
standpipe of the water works has re- 
ceived a new' coat of paint.-Miss 
Ada Littlefield and her friend, Miss 
Paschal, who have been spending their 
summer vacation here, left Sunday for 
Connecticut to resume their school 
duties. 
ISLESBORO. 
“The Elopemeut of Ellen,” a clever! 
little play, was very successfully pre-1 
sented recently at the Russell cottage, I 
Ryder’s Cove. Miss Louise Gowen of 
Jacksonville, Fla., acquitted herself 
finely in the title role, and was ably 
supported. The cast included Albert 
W. Stevens of Belfast, Miss Hilda Rus-1 
sell of Jacksonville, Fla., Miss Eleanor [ 
Farrington of Boston, and Messrs. Bar- 
ion, ?euz iiiiu 1 ouug or -\ewron denier, 
Mass. The play was followed by danc- 
ing.-The following families have oc- 
cupied cottages atlslesboro the present 
season: J. R. Brackett, Boston: J. T. 
Atterbury, New York; Henry S. Howe, 
Boston; Cabot J. Morse, Boston; oc- 
cupying Rev. Dr. Pratt's cottage; Dr. 
F. C. Shattuck, Boston; Mrs. Ruth D. 
Draper, New York; Dr. James White, 
Boston; T. B. Homer, Germantown, 
Pa.; Charles Platt, Sr., Cl aries Platt, 
Jr., A. E. Newbold, Philadelphia, oc- 
cupying the J. D. Windsor cottage; 
David Scull, George Philler, Philadel- 
phia; Harry Markoe, Penliyn, Pa.; C. 
M. Whitman, Dr. E. A. Daniels, Mrs. 
H. P. Quincy, Boston; George Bird, 
New York, occupying the Dexter Tif- 
fanycottage; Mrs. Charles Brown, Bos- 
ton, occupying the Charles Peabody 
cottage; Dr. Lewis Starr, Dr. Starr, Jr., 
Philadelphia, in C. R. Pendleton’s cot- 
tage; Mrs. R. M. Lewis, Philadelphia1 
in the David H. Smith cottage; Mrs. 
George Whitney, Boston, in the Me. 
Loed cottage; J. B. Duer, New York- 
N. H. Cotton, Boston; in the F. R, 
Allen cottage; Dr. Geo. B. Shattuck; 
Boston; H. T. Sloan, New York; Prof. 
S. A. Tucker, Columbia University, N. 
Y., in the Dr. Derby cottage; J. M. 
Forbes, Milton, Mass.; W. L. Ross, 
Philadelphia; Miss >1. B. Chapin, F. H. 
Kiunecutt, New York; G. E. Kissel, 
Monistowu, N. J.; Geo. S. Silsbee, Bos- 
ton; James Lawrence, Groton; Preston 
Player, St. Louis; Rev. Dr. Leighton 
Parks, New York; Dr. Alexander Bid- 
dle Philadelphia; B. C. Riggs, Dr. A. 
F. Riggs, New York; R. D. Sears, 
Bowditch, Boston, in Prof. Tucker’s 
cottnge; H. J. Morse, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
E. A. Adams, New York.; Gen. F. V. 
Green, Buffalo, N. Y., in Dr. Branan’s 
cottage; F. S. Mosely, Boston, in the F. 
E. Bond cottage; E. H. Harding, Bos- 
ton, in the E. D. Hatch cottage; Chas. 
S. Pierce, Milton, Mass.;' G. W. C. 
Drexel, Philadelphia; Chas. Dana Gib- 
son, N. Y.; Miss Rose E. Cleveland, 
Boston. The Williamson, the Minturn, 
the Herman A. Lewis, the R. A. Boit 
and the Dr. W. II. Draper cottages— five in ail—are unoccupied. 
CENTER JIOJIIVILLE. 
The events of the week in Montville 
were the arrival of twin sons at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Jack- 
son, August 30th, and the return of 
George L. Edmunds from Bangor, Sept. 1st, with a new automobile. All parties concerned are receiving congratula- tions. Arthur’s telephone has been 
?48y- out he assures all inquiring friends that it is a fact, the twins are 
, 
'ere’ G‘,ey are all right, and there is tw-°* the?V-E. E. Tasker and Geo. Jjavi8 are, shingling Mrs. Susan Porter’s 
„ar“ ro°f-——Repairs are being made ou the schoolhouse by John Penney of Knox, j j. Clement, E. B. Bean ana M. M. Wentworth.-Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
White of Waldo were at W. A. Poland’s 
olla P« l8V~—Sheriff Fred Thurlow 5ELw,fe.>of Gort Fairfield have been visiting her sister, Mrs. Amanda Rick- 
“ev- H. M. Daniels, who has been preaching in Dixfield, has gone to alassachusetts to take a two Years* 
course at Tuft’s college-Will Went- worth and wife of Albion were at W. i). lasker 8 last week.—Freeman John- 
son and wife and Mrs. E. A. Sprowi of .ox bury, Mass., who have been spend- 
ing a few weeks at their old home, re- turned home last Monday by boat.- Mrs. Justin Jackson and childreu are 
^siting at George L. Edmunds.- Kuth D. \ oung of Palermo returned home last week from a week's visit to 
uerJ^iend C ora A. Goodwin.-Charles B. Thompson has bought a house and lot of five acres in Belfast and will 
move there soon.-Benjamin Boynton of Rockport, formerly of this town is 
T!sltlPn? 1,18 friends here.-—Mr. and llrs. Thomas Erskine have been spend- 
Vrg, a da>’8 >*i Winslow.-Mrs. > olney Ihompson is visiting relatives 
V‘ Geriast.-Miss Abby Stoddard of Belfast is visiting at William Lowell’s. Elijah Gay and family and Albert 
Gay and family attended the Gay re- uuion in Waldo Aug. 28th.-Several 
families in the neighborhood of Frye’k mountain held a picnic on the mountain 
last Saturday afternoon.-Mr. Eames 
of Searsport was in town last Tuesday buying wool, for which he paid 27 1-2 cents per pound.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boulter of Knox and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Boulter of Tewksbury, Mass., spent 
a day with Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse 
last week. 
SYMPTOMS OF GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Ami a Tonic Treatment Which Has Effected 
Many Cures in Cases as Stubborn as Mr 
Slater’s. 
The symptoms of general debility vary according to the cause but weakness is 
always present, a tendency to perspire and 
fatigue easily, ringing iu the ears, some- 
times black spots passing before the eyes, 
weak back, vertigo, wakefulness caused by 
inability to stop thinking, and unrefreshiug 
sleep. The cause of the trouble may be 
some drain on the system or it may be 
mental or physical overwork, sometimes 
insufficient nutrition due to digestive dis- 
turbance. In the latter case there is gen- 
erally a loss of appetite and a coated tongue 
as well as general languor ami debility. 
Mr. Fred T. Slater, of 16 Hudson street, 
Lestershire, N. Y., an operator in a shoe 
factory, says. 
“I bad been employed over twenty years 
in factories and been in good health until 
recently, when I suddenly became run 
down. Wiiile I bad not been feeling well 
for sometime, I was not aware of the extent 
of my breakdown until too late to avoid 
some months of sickness. 
"There was a bad taste in my mouth and 
my appetite was poor. My sleep was dis- 
turbed by all kinds of dreams and I had 
heavy night-sweats. Every morning I woke 
up dizzy, listless and weak. My blood was 
in bad shape for my face and body were 
covered with pimples and blotches. My 
bowels were irregular and I was troubled 
by hard headaches, shortness of breath and 
nausea. There were awful pains across my 
back, my kidneys were weak and the secre- 
tion frequent and highly colored. My com- 
plexion was sallow and I grew nervous and 
irritable. It was impossible to do much 
work and I was often confined to bed for 
two or three days. 
“Soon after I became sick I called a doc- 
tor, who gave me something for my bowels 
and when I got no better lie began to change 
the medicine. When f had been sick about 
six months my father advised me to give up 
all other medicine and try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I began to feel stronger before 
1 had taken many boxes and the various 
symptoms gradually disappeared. I was 
not cured all at once, but after a thorough 
treatment I am in perfect health. I think 
Pink Pills are a wonderful remedy.” 
A valuable booklet, “Diseases of the 
Blood,” containing fuller information, will 
be sent free upon request. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, 50u. per box; six boxes for S2 50, by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine (Jo., Schenectady, 
N. Y. 
MAINE SUNSHINE SOCIETY. 
The 6th. annual meeting of the Maine 
division of the International Sunshine 
society begau Friday morning, Aug. 30th 
at the Columbia hotel Portland, 
with Mrs. John Sumner Heald, the 
president, in the chair. Miss Jean L. 
Crie of Portland welcomed the dele- 
gates to the city in the name of the 
Portland branch. She spoke of the 
splendid work of the society, done with- 
out an attempt to attract attention, 
but thoroughly appreciated by those 
who are made happy because of gentle 
and kindly ministration. Mrs. Fred W. 
Quinby of Auburn, the honorary presi- 
dent of the Maine division and a for- 
mer president, was to have replied but 
was not. nresenf and tier resnonse was 
read for her by Mrs. Ezra White of Au- 
burn. Mrs. A. A. Kendall read the 
annual report of the directors. .Mrs. E. 
D. Eastman of Portland was elected 
treasurer. Reports were read and ac- 
cepted. Mrs. Ileald spoke especially 
of the hospital work of the society. 
Two free beds were maintained during 
the year, but the funds may not be 
enough to warrant continuing both, 
although that is a matter not to be. tak- 
en up until the close of the hospital 
year. The branches in Androscoggin, 
Aroostook, Cumberland, Franklin, 
Hancock, Kennebec, Kuox, Lincoln, 
Oxford, Penobscot, Pisataquis, Saga- 
dahoc, Somerset, Waldo, Washington 
and York counties reported the doing 
of good work for the shut-in ones. 
Wise—Poor Burroughs! he’s worry- 
ing a great deal about debts—” Newitt 
—Nonsense! Y'ou’ll never catch him 
worrying because he can’t pay his 
debts. Wise—He’s not worrying about 
old debts he can’t pay, but about new 
ones be can’t contract.—Philadelphia 
Press. 
The New Pure Food and Drug Law. 
We are pleased to announce that Foley’s 
Iloney and Tar for coughs, colds and lung 
troubles is not affected by the National l’ure 
Food and Drug law as it contains no opiates 
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend 
it as a safe remedy for children and adults. 
R. H. Moody. 
Principal Medical Officer—Now, my 
man, I want you to put your finger on 
one of the arteries in your neck. (No 
answer.) Well, there are some arteries 
in your neck, I suppose, aren’t there? 
Canny Volunteer (who hks heard the 
last man badly cornered). Well—there’s 
some as think there is.—Punch. 
Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney ail- 
ments, can be quickly corrected with a pre- 
scription known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The prompt and 
surprising relief which this remedy imme- 
diately brings is entirely dne to its Restora- 
tive action upon the controlling nerves of 
the Stomach, etc. 
The Knock-oat Blow. 
The blow which knocked'oat Corbett 
was a revelation to the prize fighters. 
From the earliest days of the ring the knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, 1 the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach 
punches were thrown in to worry and 
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man 
had told one of the old fighters that the 
most vulnerable spot was the region of 
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him 
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing 
home^to the public a parallel fact; that 
thq storaaeXAs the most vulnerable organ out of Vie prlge ring as well as In it. We 
protect pur hums, throats, feet and lungs, but the***ftWW are utterly Indiffer- 
ent to, until discVjAfinds the solar plexus and knocks us out!- Make your stomach 
ejmd Strang, fryTTm,u& o 1 fWi~ S-f'jddfQ- Medical fiiseovery. an3 
prop;q vtmiseli in vour mostTl.T^ dbjS_ttobf Golden Medical Discovery" 
cures "weak stomach," Indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im- 
pure blood and other diseases of the or- 
gans of digestion and nutrition. 
The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a 
specific curative effect upon ail mucous 
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no 
matter where located or what stage it 
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it 
is well to cleanse the passages with Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using 
the "Discovery as a constitutional rem- 
edy. 11 h\i the "Golden Medical Discov- 
ery” cures catarrhal diseases, as of the 
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic 
organs will bo plain to you if you will 
rend a booklet of extracts from the writ- 
ings of eminent medical authorities, en- 
dorsing its ingredients and explaining 
their curative properties. It is mailed 
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, buffalo. N. Y. Tliis booklet gives all the 
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's 
medicines from which it will be seen that 
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure, 
triple-refined glycerine being used instead. 
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus- trated Common Sense Medical Adviser 
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one- 
eent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps. Address Dr. Pierce as above. 
For Enforcement; Against Resubmission. 
Rockland, Sept. 4. Enthusiastic in- 
dorsement of Gov. Cobh’s enforcement 
policy and condemnation of the resub- 
mission idea was the sentiment mani- 
fest at all the sessions of the 103d an- 
nual meeting of the Lincoln Baptist 
Association which closed atThomasthn 
today. Delegates from Knox, Lincoln, 
Waldo and Sagadahoc counties were 
present. A resolution indorsing the 
governor's course,and strenuous against 
resubmission was passed. These officers 
were elected: Rev. W. J. Day of Rock- 
land, moderator; Rev. Clarence Emery 
of St. George, clerk; deacon H. F. Kal- 
loch of St. George, treasurer; G. A. 
Brainerd of Rockland, auditor; Rev. 
H. S. Kilborn of Warren was chosen to 
preacli the annual sermon at the next 
convention. The Lincoln Baptist benev- 
olent association elected these officers: 
idiles S. Leach of West Rockport, pres- 
ident; Edwin Brown of Thomaston, 
vice-president; Clarence S. Beverage of 
Rockland, treasurer; Rev. W. A. New- 
combe of Thomaston, Frank S. Kalloch 
of Rockland, L. S. Robinson of Warren, 
directors. 
Whisky Not a Cure. 
Whisky neither cures nor prevents 
consumption, as many people believe, 
according to the annual report of the 
Henry Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, 
one of the leading institutions in the 
United States for the treatment of 
tuberculosis. The report, which has 
just been issued, says: 
“As our statistics on alcoholism in 
tuberculosis grow, it becomes more and 
more mauifest that all extreme views 
upon this subject will have to be aban- 
doned. That alcohol neither prevents 
nor cures tuberculosis is evident from 
the number of alcoholics who have 
come for treatment; and that it does 
not strongly predispose to the disease 
seems to stand out prominently from 
the vast preponderance of nonalcoholics 
among the applicants for treatment. 
Xeither can it be shown that the chil- 
dren of alcoholics are more prone to 
tuberculosis than the children of non- 
alcoholics.” 
State Meeting W. C. T. U. 
While the program for the annual 
convention of the Maine State W. C. T. 
U., which will be held in Lewiston, Sept. 
18 20, has not been completed, word 
comes from the State president, Mrs. L. 
M. X. Stevens, that it will soon be ready 
for publication. Mrs. Stevens announ- 
ces that Rev. Anna H Shaw of Swarth- 
more, Pa., will speak on the last even- 
ing session of the convention, and that 
among the guests will be Miss Harriet 
M. Johnson of Liverpool, Eng. Miss 
Johnson is a national superintendent of 
the British Women’s Temperance As- 
sociation and has been in charge of the 
sale of narcotics to children. She is 
also a world’s W. C. T. U., superintend- 
ent of the department of the relation 
of temperance to labor. At the meet- 
ing in Lewiston Miss Johnson will speak 
on the temperance question in Great 
Britain today. She has not yet come to 
America. 
“Sol” Jacobs tor Roosevelt. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 4. Capt. “Sul” 
Jacobs is here with Ins schooner, the A. 
M. Xicholson, and today authorized a 
local paper to announce that he shall be 
a candidate for delegate to the next Re- 
publican presidential convention from 
the 6th Massachusetts Congressional 
district and that he shall vote and work 
for President Roosevelt for a third 
term. Captain Jacobs met President 
Roosevelt at Provincetowu. Captain 
Jacobs said that the fishermen repre- 
sent a voting strength of 150,000, and \ 
that they are all for Roosevelt. 
Rock for Roads. 
Henry Leighton, United States geo- 
logical survey investigator, has notified 
the State survey commission that he ; 
has found eight kinds of rock in abun- I 
dant and accessible quantities in Maine, 
which he thinks may prove to be of su-j 
perior quality for road building. lie 
has sent samples of the rocks to Wash-i 
ington, where the otlicial tests will lie 
made of their capacity for wear, with- 
standing pressure and packing together 
so as to make a good roadbed. 
A Felicitious Welcome. 
Here’s to the stranger within our 
gates I—and don’t be mad at Lewiston j 
on account of her tearful beginning of j 
State Fair week. She was only crying j 
for joy because you've come.—The 
Lewiston Sun. 
‘Care will kill a cat.’ Huh!” snorted j the Chronic Kicker; “there's another ! 
ridiculous proverb.” “Why?” said his 
patient friend. “Why, I’ve taken ail i 
manner of care, but I can’t kill our' 
cat. She always comes back.”—Phila- 
delphia Press. 
Indigestion! 
Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and not 
In ltaclf a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only of a certain speciflo 
Nerve sickness—nothing else. 
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought; that suceess 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
fuch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had. 
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your* 




R. H. MOODY, BELFAST. 




NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL. 
First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal 
W« are now prepared to roeolvo orders for Anthracite Coal, and have for 
sale tho celebrated WYOMING and WILKESBARRE COALS; also HAZELTON LEHIGH 
COAL at the following prices for Wyoming and Wllkosbarre: 
$7.50 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Pnt In. 
$7.00 Per Ton at the tfnarf. 
25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh Coal 
$5.75 Per Ton for Pea Coal, SSnjJTffiT 
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within 30 days 
from date of delivery. 
These prices are for orders received previous to Out. 1st and delivery previous 
to Nov. 1st, reserving the right to advance prices after Oct. 1st withcut notice. 
We hope ic be iavored with your order, which shall have our best attention 
in the preparation and delivery. 
We also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Jreek Cumberland Coal for 
blacksmith use. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY. 
Disappointed! 
So am I. The goods which I ordered for my sale did not arrive 
DON’T GET DISCOURAGED, 
they will come some time. I have a nice line of 
School Supplies 
1 sell envelopes 4c. per bunch; others get 9c. Call and see them 
M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine. 
TELEPHONE 41-8. 
FRED AT AA COD, "S"111' Insurance and Rt<d Estate 
REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-F1VE MILLION ASSETS. 
Sire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
lyon’s French Periodical Drops 
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED 
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, cl-50 per bottle. 
OAIITMN Bewareof counterfoils and imitations. The genuine is put up only in paste-hoard Car* UHUIIUII ton with facsimile signature on side of the buttle, thus: 
5endfor Circular tu WILLIAMS MEG. CO .Sole Agents, Cleveland.Ohio. 
SOLD BY R. H. MOODY. 
9«,UU 5c CIGARS 
!fcJjF’,Call and see Them. 
I. L. PERRY, CIGAR MFR., 
East Belfast. 
THE 
SE CIGARS wculd cost you from 
$3.60 to $4.00 per 100 if bought 
at any store in Belfast. A few 
ihousand “samples” while they lastat 
$2.00 per 100. 
I. I PERRY CIGAR MFR,. 
East Belfast, 
Don’t Smoke a Pipe 
When you can buy 100 Sample 
Cigars for $2.00 at 
FERRY’S CIGAR FACTORY 
Robert F. JDunton, administrator on the estate of 
Edith M. Farrar, late of Searsun nt, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented 1 is first accounf 
of administration ol said estate, together with 
his private claim, for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county 
flbat all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, ou the 10th day 
of September next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account and private claim 
should nut be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel fast, :>n the l?th day of August, 1907. Mary 
U. Alan.-field, administratrix dc bonis non, with 
the will annexed on the estate of Harriet M. 
Mansfield, late of Belfast, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented her first a d final ac- 
count of administrate>u ol said estate 1 >r allow- 
ince. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The R« publican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that ail persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day 
jf September next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
Chas. P. Hazelt»>e, Register. 
WALDO SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of August. 1907. 
Mary C. Mansfield, executrix of the last will of 
Augustine F*. Mansfield, who was executor of the 
last will of Harriet M. Mansfield, late of Belfast, 
in said County, deceased, having presented said 
Augustine P. Mansfield’s first and final account 
of administration of the estate of said Harriet 
M.. also the private claim of said Augustine P. 
Mansfield, executor, for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day of September next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account and p;ivate claim 
should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register. 
Polite, smart and activ 
house to house canvassers, 
■ Very liberal terms. Apply 
;o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial! St 
Portland, Maine. tfl<* 
New Custom Made 
CARRIAGES. 
Warranted first class in every respect. 
Stylish, Comfortable ami Durable. 
^“Call at our Repository and examine 
them. tfl9 
ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me. 
DORSES WANTED 
By the Belfast Livery Co. Must net be afiaul o 
automobiles. 
Second-hand carriages for sale. 2Gtf 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
FARM FOR SALE 
I n Montville, on Ayer’s Kirige. 
Farm of the late Albert o. Porter, etntaining 75 acres, well divided into tillage, pa mi ic ami woodland. Good house and barn, good well of 
water, apple orchard, schoolhouse near bv. li. F. 
I) delivery from both Liberty and Freedom. Me.; also a telephone in the house. For term*, inquire 
on the place, or of 
PR. EDWIN A. PORTER, “32 Pittsfield, Maine. 
Townsend’s Postals 
ARE THE BEST 
S e co u d- li a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS, 
lyl6 Coiner Cross and Federal Sts., Pdfag 
FORSALE 
IN SKAKSPORT. 
Farm of the late Phineas G. Warren, contain- 
ing about 150 acres. Good house and barn. Two 
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt. 
Ephraim road, li miles from Black’s Corner. For 
terpis inquire of 
31tf D. F. STEPHENSON. 
Next door to the Windsor Hotel. Belfast. 
\A|| A lUTrn_Men or women, local ft Ml I b U representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash- 
ington soua**< New York, N. Y. 
■1 in Maine at a bar- 
0m mm ma 0m gain sale. Send for 
r 24 r IV IS catalogue. E. A. ■ i*I I 1 I €1 MERK1MAN, Real 
tate Agent, Madison, Maine. lyre 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, SEFTEMBER 12, 1907. 
Published Every Thursday by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, { BusiSKl’nager. 
Subscription Terms—In advance, SO.nn a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
advebtisi.no Terms—For rue square, one 
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week ami 
28 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
The warships may make a friendly 
call on Japan. 
This is a grave matter: Ordered to 
go on strike by walking delegates be- 
cause the driver of the hearse was a 
member of a rival union, sixty drivers 
of carriages carrying mourners to a 
funeral in Williamsburg, N. Y„ refused 
to accompany the body to Calvary 
Cemetery. 
According to the records of the weath- 
er bureau at Portland there have been 
but three previous calendar summers 
colder than the one which ended Sep- 
tember l. and only three Augusts which 
were colder. The summer was also a 
very dry one, as was the August which 
has just closed. 
The poiar expeditions by ship and 
airship are off for this season. As to 
the latter the New York Sun says: 
Wellman, on the other hand, has learn- 
ed to know a good thing when he sees it 
and with winters in Europe, springs and 
autumns in the United States, summers 
in the North Sea, and solicitude and ac- 
clamation everywhere, lie cat. safely be 
counted on to take postponement hope- 
fully. The North Pole is all right, any- 
how. 
We trust that all the readers of The 
Journal who are interested in educa- 
tional matters—and that should include 
a majority—have read the very able, 
logical and practical article by Mr. Em 
ery Ileagan in last week's issue. If any 
overlooked it we trust they will read it 
now, and follow with the concluding ar- 
ticle published this week. Mr. Ileagan 
writes from experience and study and 
from the standpoint of the young man 
who has to make his way in the world 
without the advantages of wealth or 
the educational advantages offered in 
the cities. IIis plea for a practical edu- 
cation voices the sentiments of many. 
The Bethel News refers to an edi- 
torial in the Portland Press on public 
ownership as a possible leading issue in i 
the next presidential campaign and 
says it “is the lirst sign we have seen 
that at last the situation is recognized.” | 
While of course the little tallow dip of j 
the country weekly does not send its dim j 
radiance so far as tiie search light of 
the city daily The Journal has had 
something to say from time to time on 
public ownership aud has found little 
to commend in it. So far from “noting ; 
the great progress of the public owner- j ship idea in Europe and its successful 
operation in several countries” we have 
found the reverse to be true; that pub- 
lic ownership has proved expensive and 
unsatisfactory in many ways, and that i 
the experience of others would not war- 
rant its adoption in this country. 
in repeatedly calling attention to the j 
condition of our present school build- j 
ings and the needs of the schools, the 
school committee is only performing a 
duty that naturally devolves upon it. 
This committee is entrusted with the 
care of the buildings and supervision 
of the schools under a special act of the 
legislature, and its members are chosen 
by ballot at our municipal elections. It 
may safely be assumed that they have 
the interests of the city and of the 
schools at heart, and that they are bet- 
ter informed on the matters entrusted 
to them than the average citizen. In 
fact, the average citizen, and eveni 
those who have children in the schools, 
have manifested very little interest in 
them. The few citizens who have in- 
spected the school buildings have ex- 
pressed surprise as to their condition 
and recognized the necessity for im- 
proved conditions. It is generally con- 
ceded that the limit has been reached 
in rearranging the present buildings 
and that only a new building will meet 
the present requirements. This has been 
made veryjevident by the recent pub- 
lication in The Journal of quotations 
from the reports of the school commit 
tee. In thus calling the attention of 
citizens aud the city government to the 
me ouiuui euLULLutwcc ims uone 
all that it is authorized to do. It has 
no authority to raise money. It has to 
go to the city government for money to 
carry on the schools, and it must gov- 
ern its expenditures by the amounts 
granted. The problem confronting us 
is of course a serious one, but with 
earnest co-operation we believe it may 
be successfully solved. Why not sub- 
mit tlie question to a committee from 
the city government, the school com- 
mittee, and representatives from each 
of our three local banks'? 
The Standard Oil Co. is circulating a 
pamphlet entitled “From the Directors 
of the Standard Oil Company to its em- 
ployees and stockholders.” The direc- 
tors say that in printing this pamphlet 
they “desire to emphasize for the half 
million of people directly interested in 
its welfare the assurance of the Com- 
pany's absolute innocence of any wrong- 
doing in any of the prosecutions lately 
instituted against it in the Federal 
courts.” Of the recent Chicago & Al- 
ton R. R. case, in which a fine of $29,- 
240,000 was imposed on thfe Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana, It is said: 
It should be known as widely as pos- 
sible that this is no case of rebate or 
discrimination, but simply of the legal- 
ity of a freight rate. It should be known 
that the verdict was obtained by the 
government upon the most hair-split- 
ting technicality, aided by the rigorous exclusion of evidence that would have 
removed all presumption of guilt. 
If the judgment in question be allow- 
ed to stand the company will be forced 
to pay $20,000 (that is, fifty times the 
value of the oil) for every carload car- 
ried over the Alton Road during two 
years at an open 6 cent ratea-a rate 
used over three competing railroads for 
from ten to fourteen years! The trial 
judge refused to allow proof that the 6 
cent rate had been filed by the Chicago 
& Eastern Illinois, and was, therefore, 
a “legal rate.” He refused to allow 
proof that linseed oil, for instance, was 
carried at 8 cents, and other bulk com- 
modities as low as 5 cents. He insisted 
that 18 cents was the only legal rate for 
oil, when no one had ever paid it, and 
when it waB authoritatively sworn that 
it did not apply to oil. 
The case has been taken on appeal to 
the higher courts to which we must look 
for that calm judgment which will res- 
cue the rights of the citizen from the 
field of public clamor and from the do- 
main of vindictive politics. 
These paragraphs summarize a state- 
ment from James A. Moffatt, president 
of tbs Standard Oil Company of Indi- 
ana, which follows, and this is supple- 
mented by editorials from leading news- 
papers all over the country. While pub- 
lic opinion is generally adverse to the 
Standard Oil Company, as it is to all 
trusts and big corporations, it would 
seem that in this particular case the 
railroad and not the Standard Oil Com- 
pany is at fault. But as the case is to 
go to the Supreme Court, “a tribunal 
that is beyond the sway of passion and 
prejudice,” it only remains to await its 
decision. 
SWANVILLE’S “OLD HOME DAY.” 
One of the most brilliant social events 
Swanvilie has ever known was Old Home 
Day, Aug. “9th. Xu the afternoon there was 
a gathering of former pupils and friends at 
the old mill sehoolhouse where old friend- 
ships were renewed, old songs were sung 
and the people were entertained with an 
address by Hon. Lindley M. Staples of 
Washington, Maine, and readings by Miss 
Cora Eames. From 5 until 7 p. m. the peo- 
ple were served with a sumptuous supper 
at Cunningham’s Hall. At 8 o’clock the 
following program was given in the upper 
hall, which had been very tastefully deco- 
rated for the occasion: 
Duet, Come XIoly Spirit, 
Miss Lilliau I’hillips 
Mr. Foster Small 
Address, lion. Liudley M. Staples of Wash- 
ington, Me. 
Solo, Beware, Miss Bertha King of I’ort- 
laud, Me. 
Recitation, Miss Doris Nickerson 
Solo, Bob White, Master McKinley Datum 
Recitation, Miss Ruby Gray 
Singing, Miss Florence Curtis 
Reading, “How to Manage Husbands,” 
Miss Cora Karnes 
Remarks by Hon. A. E. Nickerson and Mr. 
J. W. Nickerson. 
After the entertainment the floor was 
cleared for dancing, but the hall was too 
crowded for comfort. Keyes’ orchestra of 
Belfast furnished excellent music and the 
round dances were eucored repeatedly. At 
midnight ice cream, cake and coffee were 
served. Much credit is due tlie young peo- 
ple who worked so long and faithfully for 
the beauty and success of the whole affair. 
The dainty dance orders and tiny bouquets 
at tbe tables made pretty souveuirs which 
will long be cherished by the participants. 
Among those who were present from out 
of town were Hon. L. M. Staples of Wash- 
ington, Me.; Miss I’hebe Staples and Mr. 
Frank Staples and wife; and Mr. Henry 
Staples and Mrs. Fahy of Belfast; Mrs. Wil- 
liam Stevens of Beverly, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Barker of oearsmont, Me.; Miss Sarah 
Harris and Mrs. V. E. Nickerson and daugh- 
ter of Stow, Mass.; Mrs. Fiood and daugh- 
ter; Mrs. Amanda MeKeen; Mrs. Havner; 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt and daughti r 
and Miss Cora Eames; Mrs. Anna Belle El 
lis of Putnam, Ct.; Mr. Charles IX. Black of 
Chelsea, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette 
Black of EveretL, Mass.; Miss Nancy Nick- 
erson of Prospect, Me.; also Mr. Chas. K. 
Nickerson and daughter; Mr. Stephen F. 
Larrabeeof Prospect: Mr. A. J. Nickerson 
and wife: Dr. 1». E. Larrabee and wife, Mr. 
Loomis Fames and wife of Searsport: Capt. 
E. D. P. Nickels and wife, Miss Lida Cur- 
t.s, Miss Jennie Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
L. Nickerson of Searsport; Mr. Benjamin 
Fames of Prospect; Miss Emma Black of 
Sandypoint, .We.; Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Mathews of North Searsport: Mrs. Emma 
Elwell and Mrs. Maria Hailey of Brooks; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Staples of Waldo, Me.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby uf West Win- 
torport; Mr. and Mrs. McElhiuey. 
“Better to be Safe Than Sorry.” 
In spite of Mr. Lawson’s advice to the 
people t«> take their money out of the sav- 
ings batiks and invest it in stocks named 
by him, the majority of those who do a part 
of their own thinking will continue to 
trust their own money in the banks. They 
are safe, or so nearly so that the exceptions 
to the general rule are a negligible quanti- 
ty, and whi!“ the rate of interest may be •ow it is >ure, and it is much better to be 
safe thar: >i»rr\. The individual who re- 
moves a s vuig' bank deposit and trusts it 
to the te:.der mercies of a stock market 
manipulator is a lit subject for observation 
by a commission in lunacy—Biddeford 
Jouruai. 
Miss Gertrude Newcomb of Warren ar- 
rived last Fiiday for a visit with her frieud 
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten, Miller street. 
HEWS OF THE GRANGES 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, is 
holding afternoon meetings every Saturday. 
As soon as Tranquility Grange receives 
the insurance money it will rebuild its hall. 
At present meetings are held in Clark’s hall 
in Center Lincolnville. They will not use 
any more sawdust boxes for cuspidors, as 
that is thought to be the cause of the fire. 
At a recent meeting of Union Harvest 
Grange, Center Montvllle, it was voted to 
reinstate Brother Daniel Groves, the first 
master of the Grange, and Sister Marion 
Groves, who had been suspended for non- 
payment of dues, aud make of them honor- 
ary members. 
The follow ing resolutions of respect were 
passed by Union Harvest Grange, Center 
Montville: 
Whereas the Angel of Death has again 
entered our Grange and borne to the Grange 
above a beloved sister, it is with feelings of 
sadness mingled with confidence in an all- 
wise Provideuoe that we herewith present 
a few words of tribute to the memory of 
our dear sister, Marzett Turner, who in 
early life has finished her allotted task. 
The grange of her earthly sojourn is closed. 
Let us cherish her memory and emulate 
her virtues -..therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
Turner our grange has lost a worthy mem- 
ber, one ever ready to do what she could 
for the good of the grange. 
Resolved, That we extend to the bereft 
husband our heart-felt sympathy. May he 
look beyond the dark cloud and see the star 
still shining never to set. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be placed upon the records of our grange, 
one sent to the bereaved husband and one 
sent to the local paper for publication. 
C. B. Ring, ) Committee 
Mrs. C. B. Ring, > on 
Mrs. W. D. Tasker. I Resolutions. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, was 
cordially invited by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Ware to meet at their home Saturday p. m. 
Sept. 7th. The invitatiou was quickly ac- 
cepted and a royal welcome was given them 
by the host and hostess. About 50 were 
present. Master Clifford Jones took a 
large delegation in his hayrack and the 
ride was an enjoyable one, Master Clifford 
proving a fine escort. The meeting was 
called to order by W. M. A. L. Ward, a 
short literary program was given, speeches 
were in order and the topic “Should 
automobiles be allowed on our country- 
roads'?” was freely discussed. At the close 
of the session ice cream and cake were 
served in generous quantities by the genial 
host-and hostess. Mr. Ware is one of our 
best farmers and he may well be proud of 
his crops this year II is large barns are 
filled from floor to gable with hay and 
grain, he keeps a large herd of dairy cows, 
and has improved machinery for all farm 
purposes, lie believes in the old adage 
that 
“He who by the plow would thrive 
Himself must either hold or drive.” 
At a late hour the patrons departed having 
tendered a vote of thanks to brother and 
sister Ware for their generous hospitality. 
LETTER TO T. W. PITCHER. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dear Sir: They’re giad they found out 
Devoe. 
Corpus Christi, Texas, is right on the 
Gulf and one of the hardest climates for 
paint; hot sun, salt air and strong winds. 
The Sidbury Building, painted Devoe iu 
1899, is a shining example of perfect paint, 
snow-white after 7 years, as if painted last 
week. 
We should like every property-owner 
from Maine to Mexico to see that white 
white white. 
Experience teaches who wants to learn as 
well as who waits to be kicked. 
Yours truly, 
34 F. W. Devof. & Co. 
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
The Boston launch Tramp was in port 
last Saturday with a large party from Dark 
Harbor. 
The sloop yacht Glide, built and owned 
by the Decrows and recently sold to Capt. 
Rowe of Portland, left for that port last 
Sunday in tow of the dredge Leviathan. 
Mr. Alfred M. Ferguson arrived Sunday 
in his twenty-foot motor boat, the Frances 
which he brought down from Cliftondale 
via Boston. Mr. Ferguson left Boston on 
Sunday, September 1st, and had a fine day’s 
run to Harpswell, where he was storm and 
fog bound during the week. While he was 
on the way for a week, his actual running 
time was but 36 hours. 
LIBERTY. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. True and son of Read- 
ville, Mass., who have a summer home at 
Hope, Me., are visiting at S. F. Davey’s, 
Knowlton Road. 
WINTER PORT. 
Services were held as usual at the Metho- 
dist chureh last Sunday and as a new pas- 
tor has not yet been appointed a very inter- 
esting sermon was read by Dr. E. H. Boy- 
ington, and the evening service was con- 
ducted by Capt. W. S. Tainter_Miss 
Elizabeth left Friday for Boston, 
after spending her vacation at home. She 
will resume her school duties at Medford, 
Mass....Miss Clara Knowles has returned 
to Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. C. R. Lougee 
visited friends in Newburg last week. 
Mrs. Henry Snow of Portland and grand- 
children are at her old home here for a few 
weeks....Mrs. A. H. Uansoom left for Bos- 
ton on Saturday’s boat— Miss Ada Walker 
is home from Portland on her annual vaca- 
tion. ...Miss Jennie Grant is visiting friends 
in Boston and Brockton....Mr. and Mrs. 
McNulty of Boston are visiting the latter’s 
parents, George Grant and wife....Mrs. 
Mary Colson is visiting relatives in Frank- 
fort. Mrs. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor, with her 
son and daughter, are the guests of her 
sister, Mrs. James Freeman....The fall 
term of the town schools began Monday. 
About 30 new pupils are to enter the High 
school this term....Mrs. Wm. Mason and 
children left for their home in Boston on 
Monday’s boat, after spending the summer 
at their home here....In the deferred items 
printed on the 3d page the name of the 
clergyman and wife who accompanied Mrs 
Murray to officiate at the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy A. Littlefield,is wrongly 
given. It was Rev. and Mrs. Chamberlain 
ISLESBORO. 
Oneof the biggest fires that we have ever 
had iu our town occurred Sunday night 1 
when the beautiful summer home of R. 1). | 
Sears was consumed by flames. It was ! 
about midnight when Mrs. Sears was 
aroused by the apparent dripping of water 
somewhere. She spoke to Mr. Sears, who 
went to investigate and on going to the cel- 
lar found it in flames. It was the crack- 
ling that had awakened her. Mr. Sears 
with the help of the servants tried his own 
hand first at fighting the fire but found he 
could make no headway in extinguishing 
it. He then went to his 'phone and called 
up everyone on the line within a distance 
of three miles. A large crowd soon gath- 
ereu uui owing iu iiisumcieui. waier supply 
and the fire having such a big start it was 
impossible to do anything. Many things 
were removed from the house and put in 
the stable, which escaped unharmed, but 
some valuable antiques and old family 
“hand-downs” were destroyed by the fire. 
The cottage was located on a projecting 
joint of land on the lower west side of the 
Island, called Jones’ Toiut, and was one of 
the most attractive at Dark Harbor. Some 
of the men had a laugh when Mr. Sears got 
an accidental shower bath from a bucket of 
water that was intended for elsewhere. 
A friend suggested that he go over to the 
Kiuuicutt cottage, close by, for a change of 
clothing, and the answer was, “Its too bad 
when I'm putting up this show that I 
can’t stay to see it through.” It is report- 
ed that another cottage will be built on 
this same lot this winter aud even larger 
than the one burned. All feel sorry for the 
owner. It is said there is little insurance, 
and that the fire started round the engine 
in the cellar. 
BURS HAM. 
Quite a delegation from this place attend- 
ed the races at Hartland last Saturday, and 
a large number will attend the Central 
Maine fair in Waterville this week. 
Frauklin Cookson, who has been making 
an extended visit with relatives in Winter- 
port and vicinity, has returned to his home 
in this place—Benjamin Braley, who re- 
cently obtained his discharge from the 
Soldiers’ Home at Togus, is stopping for 
the present with Wm. Reynolds_Mrs. 
Gusta Goodwin, who recently returned from 
the Eastern Maine Hospital in I'angor, 
where she had an operation performed, is i 
stopping with Mrs. Belle Reynolds_Fred ; 
Fletcher has employed a large crew of men ■ 
for several months peeling poplar and cut-' 
ting lumber on his 300-acre lumber lot iu 
East Burnham — Moses Richards, who has 
been stopping for most of the past year in 
St. Albans, is visiting at George Wyman’s. 
Mr. Richards is a veteran of the Civil 
War aud contemplates going to the Sol- 
diers’ Home at Togus for the winter. 
The recent wet weather damaged the grain 
crop in this vicinity to quite an extent. 
Mrs. Lula Dodge is conveying the pupils 
from Dis. No. 8 to Dis. No. 7. 
Miss Frances Crawford, who spent tl e 
summer in Belfast and Belgrade, has re- 
turned to Allston, Mass., for the winter. 
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'■> Convalescents need a large amount of nourish* «0* 
ment in easily digested form. O 
A» A 
Ig, Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish* A 
ment—highly concentrated. 
❖ It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
V putting any tax on the digestion. 




easily surpass every other kind of 
Raincoats on account of the su- 
perior _ tailoring, excellence of 
fabric, perfect fit and swagger 
styling of “SENIORS.” 
We’ve just received from the 
makers of these celebrated Rain- 
coats about one hundred choice 
garments, each one of them an 
exclusive pattern and all of ’em 
tailored a little better than seems 
necessary. We’re putting them 
on sale this week at prices that 
you’ll consider truly wonderful 
for their high qualities. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
Manufacturing Clothier, Clark’s Corner, ^ 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 1884, TELEPHONE 7-4 
TAIN SflALLEY, SALESMAN. 
j BLANKET SALE! | 
! BLANKET SALE! ! 
* : 




\ September Sale of I 
: | 
4 BED * BLANKETS j 
! | 
! BE6AN SATURDAY, THE 7th. ! 
! ; 
BETTER VALDES THAN EVEh I 
! - ! 
JAMES H. HOWES i 
| : 
! ODD FELLOWS’BLOCK, BELFAST, MAINt 
♦ • 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ « 4 4 44 » 
I What! oes it Near | 
I THE DEPOSITS OF 
I The City National Bank of Belfa 
I Are Over $700,000, 
| Its Assets Over $850,000, 
I 
AND GROWING DAILY. 
This means that the People are becoming Edit 
ed to the Exceptional Safety of National Banks and 
this Bank in particular. 
Its available cash to meet any Demand or Erne 
ency is at all times nearly $100,000. Its investmei 
are always open to Investigation. 
Every dollar deposited in this bank works for Waldo 
County. 
i > 1 
He is a friend of the County who works for the Count y's 
interest. 
LETS PULL TOGETHER ASP PULL L\. 
I 
CARD OF THANKS. 
I wist) to express my sincere thanks for the 
many kindnesses shown me in my recent be- 
reavement and for the beautiful flowers sent In 
memory of my late husband, Clarence C. Brooks. 
37* MRS. CLARENCE C. BROOKS. 
Picked. Up in Penobscot Bay 
A DORY. Owner can have same by proving 
proving property and paying charges. 
L. A. MAHONEY. 
3w35 Northport Camp Ground, Maine. 
WANTED 
An antique fireside cha of mahogany, with either 
feet.” Address X. Y. Z Belfast 
price and where it can be seen. 
jrtf NEWSJ3F BELFAST 
liLISHKRS* NOTICE, 
.« of The Journal are on sale at the 
’eS: 
At the post olBee. 
■si-kino*. At the post oir.ee. 
i.t. At the store of I. H. W. 
-tore of D. J. Dickens. 
-i>. Searsport and M. J. Dow, 
it ionized agents to receive sub- 
\dvertisements. 
t.\ JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co. 
shipments of live poultry to 
v ery boat. 
r mill, which had been shut 
hue, has started up and teams 
boards to the wharf of the 
-r Hushing Co. for shipment to 
Leviathian, which has been at 
the wharf of the Eastern 
left last Sunday for Port- 
dredge Reliance will come here 
the dredging. 
Is opened last Monday, and 
the whining school boy with his 
— morning face, creeping like 
; to school." 
•■t societies are resuming their 
■ iiich had been called off during 
mouths. Timothy Chase Lodge, 
met last Thursday evening for 
first degree, Phcenix Lodge 
nday evening and Palestine 
> Wednesday evening, 
f the w eek some good catches of 
H made off the monument, in- 
7-pounder, caught by W. A. 
in old times cod and haddock 
ful in the bay, and many 
have come again to stay. The 
-re still conspicuous by their 
house on High street is under- 
itiuu and thorough repairs pre- 
ts occupancy by Ex-Mayor and 
T. .Shales, who bought it last 
and Mrs. Shales came up from 
ge at the Battery, where they 
summer, several weeks ago to 
the move from their Congress 
to High 'treet. 
tfui shore picnic took place 
"'ling when the J. K’s gathered 
h*-ir characteristic affairs. Sup- 
:. by the glow of the campfire, 
'is added the novel illumination 
trie sparkers. Later on in the 
n was roasted in the glowing 
out-of-town members and 
t were Mrs. Willis Arnold of 
Mass., Miss Alice A. Hills of 
-- Inez Carter of Iiallowed and 
i- Newcomb of Warren. 
:aide bridge party was given 
euiug by Miss Cora S. Morison 
her guest, Miss May Walker of 
The guest of honor carried off 
••. while the booby fell to Miss 
V. Quimby. Miss Florence M. 
tained fourteen of her friends 
■ ening at bridge, the first prize 
Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby, the 
Miss Frances Howes, and the 
Miss L. Grace Chadwick. Next 
" the departure of a number of 
ole to school and college. 
l meeting at Maple Grove Camp- 
1 est searsport, continues through 
closing next Sunday. Last Sun- 
""U Kev. H. Mills of Atkinson, 
ketu a large and attentive audi- 
■1 liev. A. Cox of Albion Maine, 
ui eloquent sermon in the after- 
he forenoon services were held in 
it door auditorium, but on account 
the afternoon meeting was held 
apel. Great interest has been 
the meetings throughout the en- 
n. and next Sunday there wiil be 
ers both forenoon and afternoon. 
1 lay a large gathering is expected 
o ve. 
ones from Northport that the 
'd wharf is to be extended 50 
d-ned to 100 feet, and tTiat a new 
the accommodation of excursions 
it on the South Shore just below 
cottage, to be ready for use by 
It is also announced that Philo C. 
f Bradford, I’a., has bought uear- 
•- land remaining vacant between 
■ y and George street from Main 
Bayview Park, has cleared up the 
omed it Blaisdell Park, and will 
open to the free use of the public. 
indebted to Mr. Charles Bradbury 
idsome illustrated booklet designed 
a practical notion of the immense 
Pie ( unard leviathan steamers Lusi- 
■ d Mauretania. These vessels are 
-est in the world, being 790 feet long 
ide and 80 feet deep. Each is pro- 
y fuur sc-ews rotated by turbine 
>f 08,000 horse-power. They carry 
"f 800 to 900, and are palatial in 
appointments. The illustrations, 
o scale, contrast these big steamers 
me of the largest buildings, etc., in 
id. The two steamers placed in line 
ompletely close the waterway under 
ioklyn bridge. 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
met Friday, Sept. Oth, with Mrs. 
Carter, who presided in the ab- 
the president, Mrs. L. A. Decrow, 
'■‘■ting opened with reading ihe 147th 
prayer by sisters Carter and Patter- 
'd singing “America" and “Rescue 
fishing.” Miss Millett and Mrs. 
Wright were chosen delegates and 
puie Coombs and Mrs. Mary Staples 
:ies to the State \V. L. T. U. Conven- 
be held in Lewiston, Sept. ISth, lytli. 
h. The committee reported on the 
tion of having a booth at the Waldo 
fair, and after discussion the mat- 
dropped. A letter from the State 
nt, Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens, was read, 
e suggestion was made that it be 
-ain at the next meeting, for which a 
udanceis desired. The next meet- 
! be with Mrs. Sarah ii. Fletcher, 
Hay View street, Friday Sept. 20th. 
irovEMENTS. The work of iraprove- 
and repairs goes steadily on, despite 
high price of labor and materials. F. 
'H'l'the is making extensive alterations 
Pendleton house on Jforthport ave- 
which he recently bought for occu- 
Pttnoy. The grounds about the Pierce 
i-e on High street have been graded to 
maize with those of the Charles N. 
'ok residence adjoining, adding greatly 
Uil appearance of both places. The ad- 
1 n to the Sanford Howard house on 
•m street is modernizing one of the few 
111 lining old houses. The Dennett house, 
1 Miller street, now owned and occu- 
‘' by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kimball and 
and Mrs. Henry D. Gilman has been 
"Highly renovated and repaired. The 
1 In-ws RroB.’ are making a dwelling of 
“id dryhou9e. The Revere house has 
Painted. W. C. Pooler is building a 
at his residence corner of Waldo 
Hiiue and John street. The house Cap t 
: ■s- McDonald is building on Congress 
reet is nearing completion. 
y 
But one body is yet to be recovered of the 
six victims of the drowning accident in the 
bay Jnly 9th, that of Amos Kobinson. The 
body of Raymond Smith was found last 
week near where the other four bodies 
were found. 
The Public Schools. The schools 
opened Monday with a large enrolment. 
In several of the grades the numbers were 
larger than the seating capacity of the 
rooms and pupils had to be accommodated 
iu extra seats in- the scant floor space. 
There were numerous changes in the staff 
of teachers as previously mentioned in The 
Journal. The High school corps remains 
unchanged and the assembly room presents 
a very attractive appearance with its walls 
lined with class gifts. The handsome 
picture given by the class of 1907 has been 
hung in an advantageous position on the 
rear wall and is a valuable addition to the 
collection. The class entering the High 
school is the smallest for mauy years, num- 
bering only 24. The present total enrol- 
ment of 97 is expected to reach 100 before 
the term’s work is very far along. 
Dorcas H.,2.095.The Journal recently-men- 
tioned that Henry Gentner was on the cir- 
cuit in Xew Tork State with Bobby Wilkes 
and Dorcas H., and meetiug with good 
success. Last w eek news came of a notable 
achievement at Orangeburg, X. Y., Sept. 
3d. In the free-for-all Dorcas II. drew sixth 
place and that means to trail the pole horse 
of course. In the first heat Dorcas H.carne in 
second, but won the following three heats. 
The time was 2.11, 2.095,2.09,5 2.095. Al- 
though the track was muddy it was the 
fastest mile uu a haif mile track this year 
and beat the track record of 2.12 every heat. 
The horses are owned by L. L. Gentner and 
are driven by his son. The Xew York 
Herald says of this race: “In the free-for- 
all, the Maine mare, Dorcas II., owned by- 
Henry Gentner of Belfast, Me., turned the 
track iu 2.095 winning a split heat race and 
dethroning such cracks as Kate Xelson, 
hitherto unbeaten, and John McEweu.” 
Sept, tlth at Orangeburg, Bobby Wilkes 
took second money in the 2.19 class, paeing, 
purse $400. Since the foregoing was in 
type news has been received of the sale of 
Dorcas II. for $(1,000. 
The benefit recital for Miss Marian Wells 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens 
on Church street last Thursday evening 
was a brilliant success, musically, socially 
aud financially. Miss Lillian Bearce of 
Auburn, who had been announced as one 
of the soloists of the evening, was unable to 
come and her place on the program was 
taken by Mr. Marshall of the Lotus quar- 
tette, Lewiston, who charmed the appre- 
ciative audience with his fine baritone voice. 
The whole program was a treat, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present. It 
was as follows: 
Piano solo, minuet, from suite E min^h, 
,,. Haft' Miss Amy Stoddard. 
Baritone solo, Dio Possente, in the origi- nal key from Faust, Gounod 
\ lolin solo, 1 rize Song, Wagner 
Miss Hazel Doak. 
Contralto solo, My Native Land, Mattae! 
Mrs. Susan Dinsmore Weseott. 
Reading, Leoliue, Owen Merideth 
Mrs. Georgia Burroughs Parker. 
Soprano solo, Summer, Charminade 
Miss Marian Wells. 
Solo, My Queen, Blumenthal 
Mr. Marshall. 
Over $30 was cleared for Miss Wells, who 
hopes to attend the New England Conser- 
vatory of music the coming winter. After 
the program an informal reception was held 
at which Dr. aLd Mrs. Stevens were assist- 
ed in receiving by Miss Wells and Mr 
Marshall. Mrs. Stevens extends her sincere 
thanks to all who, in any way, contributed 
to the success of the evening. 
The 2t!th Maine Reunion. As before 
announced the 22nd annual reunion of the 
Twenty-Sixth Maine Regimental associa- 
tion will be held in Belfast Sept. 17th, rain 
or shine. Any one knowing of the death 
of a comrade within a year will please <end 
his name, company, date and cause of 
death and place of burial to the Secretary, 
II. M. Chase, Swanville, at once. All luem- 
hers are requested to be present with their 
j wives, and on arrival to pass their names, 
: company, and the names of those accom- 
i panyiug them, to the secretary. The busi- 
ness meeting will be called to order at 9.30 
o’clock by the president, D. 0. Bowen of 
Morrill; prayer will be offered by Rev. Al- 
bert E. Luce; address of welcome by Mayor 
Edgar F. Hanson; response by president 
Bowen; roll call at 10. The local post will 
furnish dinner, which will be served in 
Memorial hall at ll.:iO. Edward 0. Thorn- 
dike, son of the regimental quartermaster, 
will have charge of the music, which w ill 
include choruses, solos, duets, etc. The 
following railroads and steamboats will 
sell one fare tiokets for the round trip to 
places mentioned, on dates stated, good to 
return until Sept. 19: steamer Silver Star, 
from Brooksville and Castiue to Belfast, 
Sept, ldth to Sept. 19th ; Boston and Ban- 
gor boats, from landings between Rock- 
land and Bangor to Belfast, Sept, loth to 
Sept. 19; Maine Central K. R., from any 
station to Belfast, Sept. 18th to Sept. 19th, 
one and three-fourths cent a mile each 
Wfl V. 
Shipping Items. Capt. Freeman Hutch- 
ins has made a record trip in the schooner 
William Matheson. He sailed from Bucks- 
port for Swans island, loaded granite there 
for New York, discharged, sailed for Port 
Reading and took in a cargo of coal and 
Sept. 4th, just ten days from the departure 
from Bueksport, was discharging at that 
port....ship Kenilworth, Amsbury, which 
left Philadelphia Aug. 15, 190c, bound for 
San Francisco, and put into Montevideo, 
Feb. 11, with rigging and steering gear dam- 
aged and proceeded on her voyage April 4, 
has returned to Rio Janeiro in distress. 
Sch. Izetta has been chartered to bring coal 
from Elizabethport to Bangor at 90 cents, 
and the Susan Stetson gets SI for a like 
cargo, Port Reading to Bueksport.Sch. 
Andrew Nebinger, which discharged coal at 
this port for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., 
sailed for Bangor Saturday to load lumber 
for New York.Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley 
arrived from New York Sept. Tth with coal 
for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co... .The three- 
masted British schooner Margaret May Ri- 
ley arrived Friday night from Turk’s Island 
with salt for the Swan & Sibley Co. She 
left Turks Island Aug. 20th and four days 
later was off Hatteras. From that point on 
she had to contend with head winds and 
the latter part of the voyage with calms 
and fog. She arrived in the bay Friday 
night,and as the captain was not acquainted 
here be anchored just below the monument. 
Saturday morning he got underway and 
beat into the harbor. The schooner is paint- 
ed white and is a fine looking vessel....Sch. 
John J. Hanson, which has undergone ex- 
tensive repairs here, was towed to Camden 
yesterday to go on the marine railway. -Sch. 
Harriet Rogers sailed Sunday for Frankfort 
for a load of spiling for George A. Gilchrest, 
who is to build a wharf on the north side of 
his marine railway at which vessels may 
lay when repairing.The Islesboro 
schooner Vahdelia was taken out on Gil- 
chrest’s marine railway Tuesday for re- 
pairs to her keel. 
1 A special meeting of Aurora Rebckah 
Lodge is called for Wednesday, Sept. 18th, 
to take action on the invitation to visit the 
Maiden Cliff Lodge of Camden. A full at- 
tendance is greatly desired. 
There is to be a private subscription dance 
in Memorial Hall next Monday evening. It 
is being arranged for by Messrs. R. L. Coop- 
er and C. B. Roberts and will doubtless be 
one of the pleasantest affairs of tbe season. 
Capt. T. D. Barr in the Fiona arrived last 
Monday night, from an eight days' trip 
down the bay. He was fog bound at Cas- 
tineat first but made a good catch of fish. 
The Journal man had a broiled haddock for 
his breakfast yesterday morning. 
“When Irish Knights Drew Sword.” 
The romantic comedy drama thus entitled 
was presented by local talent at the Opera 
House last Tuesday evening under the 
auspices of Washington Hose Company for 
the benefit of the fire department, with the 
author, Mr. Sidney Erin Pilson, in the title 
role. The cast was as follows: 
Lieut. Lord Chandler, Walter Morse 
Mike O'Doud, Richard Thomas 
Sargent Weils, Walter Vose 
Desmond MeCartby, Lewis Osborne 
Captain Porter, Fred G. Spinney Mrs. Doyle, Letitia Wood 
Xorah Kavanaugh, Florence Braddock 
Mary Porter, Ada Wagner 
Byran Kavanangh Sidney Erin Pilson 
The play was given in a very creditable 
manner, but the attendance was not what 
it should have been. 
Excursions. Orrin J. Dickey was in 
Bangor over Sunday arranging for the 
annual excursion of Lewiston Commandery, 
Knights Templars, which made their annual 
outing under Mr. Dickey’s conduetorship. 
The party arrived in Bangor by train and 
went to Rockland by a special trip of the 
steamer Rockland, where they remained for 
a day at the Samoset Hotel — Mr. Dickey 
announces his annual excursion from this 
city to iogus via Gardiner and Augusta for 
Thursday, Sept. 19th, and the following 
Friday should the weather be bad ou the 
above date. This excursion is one of the 
most popular ever conducted out of Bel- 
fast and there is sure to be many patrons... 
Parties interested iu the proposed excur- 
sion to Montreal and Quebec should ask 
Mr. Dickey for full particulars. 
Steamer >'otes. Some slight repairs 
are to be made to the City of Kcckland 
which necessitated her withdrawal from 
the route yesterday, Sept. 11th, for two trips. 
She will be replaced by the City of Bangor 
and the Camden will not be withdrawn uu- 
til the repairs are completed....The dense 
fog last week was a serious drawback to 
steamboating. The Penobscot which left 
here Monday for Boston after making fa 
trip outside returned to Rockland Tuesday 
with her passengers, who went on by rail, 
and then went up river to make another 
start. The Camdeu, which left here Thurs- 
day was compelled to anchor this side of 
Camden for the night, proceeding Friday. 
She arrived here ou the return about 11 
a. m., Saturday and left again for Boston at 
7 p. m.Flags ou the Eastern Steamship 
Company boats were at half mast Sept. 5th 
on account of the death of Samuel S. Saun- 
ders of Portland, chief engineer on the 
steamer Governor Dingley—The steamer 
Ruth got aground early last Monday morn- 
ing soon after leaving Bangor for Brooks- 
ville to take the run of the Tremont, tem- 
porarily disabled by an accident to her 
propeller. The Ruth went on at ebb tide, 
and at low water was almost on her beam 
ends. She was pulled off about 10.30 a. m. 
by the tug Stella and towed to Bangor to go 
on the railway at South Brewer. Capt. B. 
\\. Arey was in command and it was so 
dark and foggy that the crew could not see 
from one end of the boat to the other_ 
The Camden, from Boston, got aground in 
Rockland harbor early yesterday morning 
and was detained three hours. She did not 
arrive here until 2 p. m. 
Concert anp Fireworks at tiie 
Park. The evening celebration of Labor 
Day at the Park, which was postponed on 
account of weather conditions from Mon- 
day to Friday evening, was carried to a 
successful finish ou the hitter date. Early 
iu the evening the tide of travel turned 
park-ward and by the time the band con- 
cert began, a little after 7 o'clock, about 
mi} per cent oi tieuast s aumt population 
was present, either on foot or in carriages. 
The hand was st; tiO'ied near the flag pole 
in the lower center of the park, and both 
driveways were lined with interested lis- 
teners, while the pavilion was full, and 
some of the venturesome were encamped 
ou the grass, regardless of the moisture 
after several days’ rain. People were glad 
of au excuse to get out of doors again after 
being shut in for several days, and every- 
one felt repaid when about the middle of 
tlie evening the wind changed and the fog 
which had hung about so persistently was 
driven out. About eight the red and green 
tire was touched off, and was followod by 
an unusually fine display of fireworks of 
all kinds. Roman candies, rockets, flower 
pots and other pieces followed each other 
in rapid succession, provoking a chorus of 
“ohs’’ and “ahs” from the. spectators. The 
two handsomest set pieces were the large 
one which bore, in brilliant, vari colored 
letters the legend “Labor Day, Belfast* 
Maine, 1907” and the smaller one whose 
“Good Night” hinted to people that it was 
time to turn their feet homeward. The 
home-going was rather slow, however, as 
the only illumination was the lanterns 
brought by the thoughtful’ aruf that con- 
tributed by the rather faint stars. It was a 
good-natured crowd, though, and no one 
was in a great hurry, luckily, as rapid 
transit was an litter impossibility on the 
crowded walks. 
The advertised letters remaining in:the 
Belfast Post Office for the week ending 
September 7tb, are: Mrs. R. Lane, Mrs. L. 
E. Gray, Mr. H. J. Doeman. 
^ew Advektisements. See the fall 
End winter annonncement of Carle <fc 
Jones, who, beginning today, Sept. 12th, 
will make a great display of 50 cent dress 
goods; also broadclothes, chiffon panamas, 
etc. Their winter coats and furs are ready 
for inspection. Full line of R. & G. corsets. 
•••William A. Clark, Clark's Corner, se Is 
the Senior raincoats, and has about one 
hundred choice garments, each one of them 
an exclusive pattern, which he is offering at 
remarkably low prices considering their 
high quality....The Edison phonograph 
furnishes good, hearty wholesome fun. 
Call on Carle & Jones for a practical 
demonstration of its mirth-provoking quali- 
ties. See their phonograph offer_You 
will find the fall styles in outing and street 
hats at The Fashion, High street... .Mrs. 
Inez Chase, who does dressmaking and 
fancy work (children’s clothes a specialty) ha.s moved to 11 Union street....An antique fireside chair wanted....Peter F. Welch 
and family publish a card of thanks.... 
Smart Panama shirt waist suits for fall 
wear at Fred A. Johnson’s, Masonic Tem- 
ple. Also bargains in taffeta waists, mus- 
lin dresses, wafeh poplin suits and wash 
belts.... Mrs. Clarence C. Brooks publishes 
a card of thanks—See advt. of the Unity 
Park Association. The fair and races are 
announced for Oct. 1st and 2nd, with races 
on both days....The directors of the Bel- 
fast Home for Aged Women publish a 
card of thanks.See statement of the 
Searsport Savings bank, one of Waldo 
county's solid financial institutions. .. 
Dwight P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, has 
received th- fail styles of Lamson A* Hub 
bard hats aud a large line of beautiful neck- 
"CIU- iiaiiidwuj snirts in great variety 
hosiery, gloves and underwear.The 
\\ aquoit, South Shore, Northport, will re- 
main open all winter and will serve fish 
lobsters, oysters, and game dinners in sea- 
son.Three furnished or unfurnished 
rooms on the grouud floor, with modern 
conveniences, for rent. Enquire at 23 Mil ler street— M. S. Jellison wants 30 girls at ouee at the factory foot of Main street, Bel- 
\ast; steady work and good pay-Harry u Llark & Co., the Main street clothiers, sell the Widow Jones suits and overcoats 
tor boys, from S3 to S6. Suits as low as 
SI-50 ui other makes....I. V. Miller isle, 
catea at 54 High street, opposite the drug store of Poor S >n, where he is having an autumn saie of furs. He is also selling dress goods in connection with furs.. 
Harry \\. ( lark & Co. have received their 
rad style hats — Camera lost. Howard of- 
fered— The Belfast Quintette is prepared t) n:l engagements for dance music. 
NORTH SKAKSPOKT. 
Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. \Ym. [\. Cate 
has returned to her home in Everett, Mass., after spending the summer with her father, H. i. Dodge....Mrs. lieu. E. Chapin is visit- 
ing her son Waldo and family in Brooklyn, N. —Geo. A. Kyle, who is the author of 
the popular book “The Morning Glory 
Club,” published by L C. Page & Co., 
Boston, married a granddaughter of R. T. 
Dodge of tliis place. 
FEARFUL ITCHING 
Boy in Misery 12 Years—Eczema 
Spread Over Body in Rough 
Scales, Cracked, Inflamed, and 
Swollen—Case Pronounced Incur- 
able, but Completely Cured by 
Two Sets of Cuticura Remedies. 
HIS SKIN NOW FINE 
AND SMOOTH AS SILK 
“I wish to inform you that your 
wonderful Cuticura has put a srop to 
twelve years of misery I passed with 
my son. As an infant I noticed on 
his body a red spot and treated same 
with different remedies for about five 
years, but when the spot began to 
get larger I put him under the care 
of doctors. Under their treatment the 
disease spread to four different parts 
of his bodv. The lonepr the rinef-nre 
treated him the worse it grew. During I the day it would get rougli and form 
like scales. At night it would be 
cracked, inflamed, .and badly swollen, 
with terrible burning anti itching. When I think of his suffering, it nearly 
breaks my heart. His screams could 
be heard down-stairs. The suffering of my son made me full of misery. I 
had no ambition to work, to eat, nor 
could I sleep. 
“One doctor told me that my son’s 
eczema was incurable, and gave it up for a bad job. One evening I aaw an 
article in the paper about the wonderful 
Cuticura and decided to give it a trial. 
“I tell you that Cuticura Ointment 
is worth its weight in gold, and when I 
had used the first box of Ointment there 
was a great improvement, and by the 
time I had used the second set of Cuti- 
cura Soap, Cuticura (Bntment, and Cuti- 
cura Resolvent my child was cured. He 
is now twelve years old, and his skin is 
as fine and smooth as silk. Michael Stein- 
man, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., April 16, 1905." 
FOR WOMAN’S EYE 
Too much stress cannot be placed on 
the great value of Cuticura Soap. Oint- 
ment, and Pills in antiseptic cleansing, thus affording pure, sweet, and economi- 
cal local and constitutional treatment 
for inflammations, itchings, irritations, 
relaxations, displacements, and pains, as well as such sympathetic affections as 
anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervous- 
ness, and debility. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. Mass. WMailed Free, How to Cure Skia Humors. 
I 
Widow Jones ! 
i 
That’s the verdict of every mother and 
every boy who has ever tried this de- 
pendable brand of boys’ clothing. Our 
new fall and winter 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
^ are now in and it is for every mother's 
interest to look over our line before 
buying. Stylish-make and the clean, ] 
thorough way they are sewed, give this 
make a lead over all others. Suits and ! 
Overcoats from 
$3.00 to $6.00. 
We also have suits as low as $1.50 I 
in other makes. Sold only by 
> 
Harry W. Clark & Co., 
The Main Street Clothiers, Belfast 
■ ■■ m 
.. ....titling 
Fall and Winter Announcement li 
____ ii 
♦^CARLE & JONES.-3* 
iii Commencing Today, September 12th, ^ 
■ 
’
We shall make such a display of 50c. Dress 
I Goods as has never been equalled in the city. f 
I We know the strong line of these goods will f 
| prove of interest to our customers. All of I 
| these Goods we have carefully matched up | 
to braids and allovers. | 
Beside the 50c. Goods we are showing a line of Broadcloths, I 
f Chiffon Panamas, etc. | 
| We have received a large invoice of WINTER COATS, which ! 
| are ready for inspection. J^-FURS are all in. | 
I Our counters are loaded with OUTINGS and BLANKETS, f 9-4 Blankets in Grey and White with colored borders, 69c. pair | 
| Call and see us. Send for samples. Mail orders promptlv f 
| attended to. $ 
I Full line of R. & G. CORSETS. 
——- 
| 
| All McCALL PATTERNS all the time. I 
I ____ I 
j Vourstru,y CARLE & JONES. | 
Are You Looking for a Pudding ? 
Mast people are, and IY-Zerta Quick Pudding is 
the onlv quick dessert that delights and satisfies 
every Housekeeper and the entire family. Every 
package guaranteed under ;he Pure Food Laws. 
Trv a package of IVZeri Pudding today from 
your grocer and you will buy often and tell your 
friends. Various flavors at all grocers, lUceiil.?. 
Order today. Makes excellent pies. 
OUR 
new fall Cafleton $3.00 
English Derby has arrived', 
the kind with the fancy in- 
side finish. We sell this 
hat with the guarantee that if it 
does not give better satisfaction 
than any of the other advertised 
$3.00 Derbys a new hat is yours. 
All you have to do is to tell us. 
We also sell the Jubilee $2.30 
Hat and The President $2.00 
Hat, both without a peer at the 
price. 
HARRY W. CLARK k CO., 
THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS, 
TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS, BELFAST 
Undertaking* 
-AND- 
^LICENSED EMBALMING ^ 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
ai?o carry a FULL LINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
md do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. 
Films for auy size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
* ******* ********** ******** 
* The Most I 
J provrl of those * 
| Economical f- fy .Wfi | * homes for many J 
* n- in years- 
The * 
* Piano to Buy h. f. miller | 
3 PIANO * 
* is one of the most economical * 
S pianos made, because the test of * 
* time lias proven them worthy the * 
* !ilg 1 approval bestowed upon them. 2 * They give perfect and lasting satis- 2 * faction. J 
7 Send for catalogue of this and other * 
J makes * 
l PITCHERS ! 
K $ 
| MUSIC STORE. BELFAST. 3 
r****** ******************* 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We Wish to a«tend our heartfelt thanks to our 
□any kind friends and neighbors, and to the irothers and sisters of the Improved Order of ted Men and the Pythian Sisters for the beauti- ul flowers contributed, and for many acts of undness and sympathy during our recent be* eavement, in the loss of our beloved wife 'and uother. 
PETEK f. WELCH AND FAMILY. 
Belfast, September 5,1907.—37* 
Pe Belfast Quintette 
IS OPEN FOR ALL 
Engagements In the Musical Une. 
DANCING MUSIC A SPECIALTY. 
For open dates, prices, etc., inquire of 
CHAS. A. HARMON. 
Telepnone 19-12 2m37 
__• v v « V • V 
4,000 SatisfiedDeposi torsi 
| Waldo Trust Company, Belfast, Me. 
j WHY? 
Because we have ample capital. Safe management, are 
j conservative, require and get GOOD SECURITY for our 
I loans. 
j In another column under date August 22. we publisher 
\ report of Bank Examier. Since this 'examination our 
deposits have increased at the rate of $1,000 a day. \ 
We take this opportunity to state that this Bank has 
no preferred depositors, all our depositors, whether large or 
small, are accorded the same courteous treatment and at- 
tention. 
Capital and Surplus $87,912.65. 
Resources. $803,335,69. 
v~-—--— --- 
The Pittsfield National Bank, 
OF PITTSFIELD, 
WILL PAY INTEREST AT TH2 RATE OF 
4% 
IX THE SAYINGS DEPARTMENT. Money deposited between 
the 1st and 10th of any month will draw interest from the 1st 
day of that month. 
4% 4% 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
ORGANIZED ISOS. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President. jWILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
DEPOSITS, JUNE I, 1907, $1,382,744.98 
RESERVE. ... 100,000.00 
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 78, June 3, 1907, 
at the rate of 4 % $25,766.60 
TOTAL.DIVIDENDS PAID TO 
DEPOSITORS TO DATE, 81,240,546.28 
—*♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦— 
This Bank is now paying its TSth semi-annual dividend at the rate of 4 OJq 
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future. All 
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and 
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present 
depositors, and wilt be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de 
positors within or without the State. 
Deposits received end placed on interest the first of esch 
month. 
Deposits In this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
X It,USX E'ES : 
ROBERT V. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOWES, FRED O. WHITE, 
ARTHUR I. BROWV, BE\ D. FIELD. 
4% 4% 
South Montville Club of ’69. 
To the Editor of the Journal:— 
August 12th, in the evening, the Dale 
meeting was held on the hill—South 
Ridge—at the woodhouse of Grand 
Duke Conner. The good Duke has not 
taken to the woods, but to the next 
thing to it, as is noted. His popularity 
is growing at such a rate these days 
that, modesty considered, he may yet 
betake himself to the woods, and away 
back into the tall timber, and hide from 
the populace. He had been ailing a 
little in the springtime and had been 
visiting his relatives in the old mother 
of commonwealths, Mass., under going 
a little surgery there, and on re- 
turning home, even in April, he found 
the bees buzzing round him greatly; and when August came, oh, my, lie 
simply had to hive them in his great 
long woodhouse, connecting his nice 
bouse and barn. That woodhouse was 
made that connecting link when we 
were boys, Martin Ulmer doing the 
work; and how he would sing as he 
shoved the plane, “There are roots and 
herbs enough in my father’s garden to 
cure every ill;” but I am wandering 
thus soon. Well, Charles nailed the 
Dale meeting notice to the woodhouse 
door, stating that it was to be held 
there at the time aforesaid, and so it 
was held, and a tremendous good meet- 
ing it was, too, and lots of good people, 
old. middle-aged and young, came to it, 
filling all the seats, then taking to the 
stairs and pile of hoop shavings for 
further fitting accommodations. Then, 
too. we had the greatest arrangement 
on music ever dreamed of—a phono- 
graph operated by Duke Edmund 
Adams all the way from Delaware, and 
a sonograph operated by no less dis- 
tinguished a person than James Warren 
Skinner, our glorious Sage of the Quan- 
tabacook. The President set those two 
men with those two wonderworking 
machines into a vigorous, goodnatured 
rivalry and the music came accordingly 
in mighty waves of inspiration. Once 
the waves met and mingled, and the 
spray was a drencher of delight when 
both machines played their best at the 
same time. 
i lie President came two days before 
the meeting from his summer home at 
Murray Hill, Me., attending the Pres- 
cott reunion at the home of Mrs. 
Nancy Colby on Soutn Ridge, near 
where Stephen Prescott felled the first 
tree, made the first clearing and built 
the first house in that region in 1801. 
Sunday the President attended two 
services, two Sunday schools, and re- 
marked four times, under protest, as it 
was too much for one voice, even in 
clear weather. 1 say clear weather, be 
cause the theory is well settled in the 
Pale that rain always comes with him. 
The nearest approach to it that our 
almanac makers could make out was 
the little sickle of a new moon that 
hung so they called it wet. Great are 
our Pale almanac makers! We had a 
prophet, too, once, hut now no more. 
Mars was set like a great ruby m the 
heavens, being in perigee, perihelum, or 
something like—anyway, it was nearer 
the earth than it will he for many 
moons, and when Mars flames, the 
Banneret is at his best. Incidentally, 
the next week came and went the com- 
et, hut it’s even that not a man of those 
Pale fellows saw it, for it wasn’t above 
the horizon until about 2 a. m., and 1 
have no recollection of ever having heard one of them say that he ever saw 
the day break. 
At p. m. the meeting was called to 
order and the record of the last meet- 
ing was asked to be read, but the new 
secretary, Charles S. Adams, the Puke 
oi Woodman’s Mills, hadn't that im- 
portant document with him. A little 
flash of white wrath came over the 
Pres.dent’s face, and lie promptly ap- 
pointed Grand Puke Conner justice to 
impose sentence. lie named the Presi- 
dent to furnish the meeting with some- 
thing in substitution, and the following is what he read: 
IMPOSSIBILITIES. 
Yell cannot cure hams with a hammer, y •m can’t weigh a gram with a grammar, -Memi socks with a socket, Build docks with a docket, Nor gather up clams with a clamor. 
You can’t pick locks with a pickle, y on can’t cure the sick with a sickle, 1 lck figs from a figment, 
Brive pigs with a pigment, >or make your watch tick with a tickle. 
You can’t make a mate of your mater, y ou can’t get aerate from a crater, Latch moles with a molar, 
Bake rolls with a roller, 
But you can get a wait from a waiter. 
Y <*u cannot raise crops with a cropper, y ™ can t shave your chops with a chopper. Break nags with a nagger, 
.Shoot stags with a stagger, 
Nor pop to a girl with a popper. 
You can’t glow your beeves from the beaver, Y ou can't catch the heaves from a heaver, Get grains from a graiuer, In aw strains from a strainer, Nor cleave to your wife with a cleaver. 
A bat cannot be made out of batter, 
A fiat's not a thing that can flatter, 
A pond does not ponder, 
A wand will not wander, 
And so that’s tile end oi our patter. 
-minor unknown. One of those lit- 
tle waifs that drift out into the world 
with no one to be its sponsor; but no 
one will rise and say it’s not true, and truth will bear its own weight, and 
“crushed to earth will rise again,” etc The election of officers came next. 
The President stated that having had 
the position fourteen years he would 
like it for life—poor human nature will 
speak out on occasions—but the situa- 
tion was such that he deemed it not 
'advisable for him to be a candidate, for 
there was no longer a divided opposi- 
tion, good Marquis Knowles having laid aside all aspiration for office, Grand Duke Conner only being in the field, 
and his popularity would now sweep the stakes; but the Grand Duke, fora 
wonder, would not so allow. There are 
times when an aspirant for public pre- 
ferment, like a bewildered speculator- 
in Wall street, throws up everything for nothing, and a few fleeting nays discloses where he is and where he 
might have been. So it was with the 
Grand Duke, for he rose and moved 
that a committee on nominations be 
appointed by the chair, and the chair 
promptly appointed him and two others, 
and they deliberated and reported F. 
F. Phillips for President, C. F. Connor 
for Vice President, B. F. Know-les for 
Secretary, and Rev. E. A. Dinslow for 
Treasurer, and the report was accepted 
and adopted by the legal voters of the 
clan, and the electiou was so declared. 
The President illustrated his feelings 
by citing the colored gentleman posing 
on the stage in a theatrical performance 
who felt so good he could “almost taste 
it.” He well nigh took the star route, “hitched his wagon to a star” again, 
but other duties assigned him in the 
meeting kept him in the shed on 
the Ridge yet a little longer. The 
other officers elect said “nothin.” 
Duke Adams took his defeat for Sec- 
retary philosophically, realizing then 
and there the full significance of the 
substitution of “Impossibilities” for 
his annual report, which he had left at 
home. Marquis Knowles was wel- 
comed back as our ancient and illustri- 
ous Secretary. Geo. F. Randall, Earl 
of Cartersburg, in retiring from the 
high office of Treasurer, is worthy of 
T1- 
j more than passing notice. He has al- 
ways been ready and willing, when 
1 asked, to account for the last cent in 
the treasury; and if it happened that 
there was no last cent there, the opin- 
| ion is here ventured that, being 
i pressed with the question, he would re- 
| spectfully suggest who ought to give it. 
Such faithfulness merits perpetuity in 
office; hut we elected a good successor. 
, Many people in atteudance for the 
I first time were made honorary members; 
| among them we noted Mr. and Mrs. 
! David C. Gilman, who were among the 
enterprising young men and women of 
the Dale when we were boys at school: 
Mr. AVarren Harriman from Appleton, 
whose voice of rare quality used to 
be heard in our winter night-singing 
schools forty and more years ago, and 
Mrs. Hattie Cram, nearest neighbor 
to the Grand Duke. She contribu- 
ted to the floral decorations beautiful 
nasturtiums, sweet peas, feverfew, and 
a large bouquet of mixed flowers. The 
Ryan children furnished a huge bunch 
of pond lilies, and Miss Erva Cpnner 
did some fine work among the over- 
head floor timbers, decorating them 
with ferns and golden rod. 
George AV. Prescott, now advanced 
in years, respected and beloved of all, 
was with us, young in spirit and keen 
to enjoyment as in the days long gone, 
when he kept the Union Store at South 
Montville, told stories and treated the 
boys and girls to nuts and candy as 
they stopped in to warm their toes and 
fingers while coasting those ineffable 
winter nights. Subjoined is a list of 
some of those present. The names of 
others grouped about the opeu door 
were not obtainable:!?. F. Knowles,S.P. 
Colby, J. AV. Prescott, A. V. Martin, 
j Cassie A. Martin, Carrie E. Prescott, | Minnie Prescott, ATera Gusliee, Mary 
j Martin, M. A. Conner, George Colby, ! Edwin C. Martin, Ralph R. Howes, 
I Everett Prescott, Bertha A. Diuslow, 
| Rev. Elwin A. Dinslow, Irving Ring, 
; Pearl Ring, AV. H. Stover, F. E. Howes, 
Nettie II. Xewhall, O. AV. Newhall, 
I C. M. Howes, D. C. Gilman, Mrs. D. C. 
Gilman, Oreu AAr. Ripley, Helen A. Col- 
by, G. S. Colby, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Gilman, Alfreda Eastman, Erva Con- 
ner, Mrs. J. F. Gilman, Mr. J. F. Gil- 
man, AVillielmina Eastman, Rita M. 
! Cox, Vena M. Randall, George Skin- 
I ner, G. F. Randall, Olive Randall, Eva 
xx. ikipicj, xl. iirtiiuaw, xjiii 1 
I Sukeforth, G. W. Prescott, Mrs. \V. II. 
| Stover, J. W. Harriman, J. F. Ramsay, 
| F. A. Ramsay, B. A. Eastman, Edward 
Spence, Ernest Davis, William H. 
Spence, Charles Leighr, J. M. Suke- 
forth, John Q. Adams, Simeon K. 
Cram, C. S. Adams, J. W. Skinner, E. 
S. Adams, Mrs. E. S. Adams, Clifford 
C. Randall, C. E. Gilman, C, F. Con- 
ner, F. F. Philips, Mrs. J. B. Ramsay, 
Mrs. Hattie Cram. 
First on the program, America was 
played in the Phonograph and sung by 
the singing attendants, which constitii 
ted a large majority. Tlieu came the 
President’s address, brief as to world 
matters, making most of the Hague ; Conference in that feature relative to 
i the prospective appointment of a Su- 
I preme Court of the World, happily pro- 
posed by Americans, a court in which 
| international differences should be so 
: settled that wars should no more be 
known, save in the wonderments of 
: histories, memories, and traditions. 
! He made little account of current talk 
of war between Japan and the United 1 States. He spoke with enthusiastic 
conviction of a day not distant when 
corporate aggregations of wealth 
should be taught to bow gracefully to 
the edicts of wise afid just law through- 
1 out our fair land, and when labor 
should not be more arrogant than cap 
ital, because of the same reasonable 
restraints; and these evils would be 
corrected because, unlike some of the 
old world conditions, the public mind 
is awake and alert to the existence of 
wrongs in the body politic. He spoke 
at length,and with great enthusiasm,of 
Maine, his native .State, dwelling on 
the surpassing beauties of the “Geor- 
ges,” the islands, the river, the lake, 
the snnset valley nestling among the 
j hills with ranges alternating in wood, 
: pasture and cultivated field, with at- 
tractive homes,lawns and shades, good- 
! ly mountains of seeming pride and 
calm exultatation at such delightful 
confines; mountains, whose circling 
chain, as seen from South and East 
Ridges, afford, with the vale enclosed, 
! a picture at sight of which the eye 
never wearies, nor does the mind fail 
: of exultant appreciation. He spoke 
with feeling of the fathers, who selec 
I ted with “poetic taste”, as well as with 
an eye to thrift, these lauds, and hewed 
out of the wilderness the habitable hill 
; and dale. He named all the tribes 
and federations of tribes of Indians, 
their wars with themselves and with 
the white settlers, that have been 
known in these parts for five huudred 
years, making special mention or some 
chiefs, particularly of Samoset, who 
left our George’s Shores to visit the 
Pilgrims in their distress at Plymouth. 
He referred feelingly to the demise 
| within the past year of a teacher of 
I the South Montville school when he 
was a boy of ten years—Miss Anna 
Woodman, gentle, genial and devoted 
! to all true ideals: also of the demise 
i within the past year of a schoolmate, in frho nlfi rlora Afro f) T 
Knowles; gentle, thoughtful, quiet and 
: beloved of her mates. He also re- 
ferred to the recent death of his old 
schoolmate, Representative Charles T. 
Randall, with whom in boyhood he 
played, swam, coasted, skated, walked 
and talked as with none other in the 
Hale. He paid a high tribute to Mr. 
; Randall for his qualities as a man in 
many ways, and said that his death 
seemed to remove the landmarks set 
when both were young, so that it now 
seems necessary to set up the sextant, 
take his bearings, and make a new 
reckoning from the stars growing dim 
in life’s sky, to determine present lati- 
tude and longitude on its high sea. 
The next part was music by James 
W. Skinner, and his little machine 
under his magic setting acted like a 
veritable wizard for enchantment. The 
next part was a recitation by Miss 
Vera Gushee, and it was done to per- 
fection, to the delight of all listeners. 
The next part was a medley by Messrs. 
James W. Skinner and 'Edmund S. 
Adams on their respective mnsic boxes, 
and this time it was wizard and witch 
in a whirl, sometimes of seeming mad- 
ness and sometimes of delight at their 
rivalry, but all times to the delight of 
the audience. The next part was a 
select reading by Mrs. Wm. Ripley, done with her unfailing good taste and 
rhetorical skill. The next part was 
music by Sir Edmund S. Adams on his 
phonograph, and it was indeed charm- 
ing. The next part was a select read- 
ing by. Mrs. John Sukeforth, and it was 
one of her best. She never reads any but her best, and always reads them in 
a way worthy of listening iords and 
dukes. 
The last part on the program was the 
16th Canto of the Knights of Bogues- 
dale, composed for the occasion and 
read by the president. Part first related 
to the tribe of Indians known as the 
Montaignais, located on the northerly 
slopes of the Laurentian' hills in Can- 
ada, and the depiction purported to 
come from our ancient Dale Hermit 
Bogue, as he found this tribe and 
shared its hospitality in time of winter 
while pursuing his long and fruitless 
search for bis lost Acadian wife and 
child. These Indians have always pre- ferred the life of hunters and trappers 
r 
to that of sanguinary strife. The de- 
piction shows them assembled in a 
sheltered plain by the Saguenay river, 
on both solemn and festive occasions, 
the former giving way to the latter on 
the return of the hunters and trappers 
with winter supplies of'furs and food: 
“Central sat the aged Saohetn, 
With his forehead brown and bare, 
Bony limbs oiad in skin vesture, 
Eagle-feathered, thin gray hair. 
But his eye was like the starlight, 
j And his face calm as the moon; Silver voiced, his words came mellow 1 As the winds in summer noon, 
! He had seen the leaf and hoarfrost 
■ Come and go for ninety years; | Brown ana pale face both he counted 
: As his brothers and bis peers 
In the right to oonquer nature, 
Winning vestnre, food and fire 
When the winter crossed the Wildwood, 
And the storm beat in its ire.” 
“Next sat prophet Kaouab i, 
Hoary then and bent with years, He had known the wilds of nature, 
Kuown them lifelong without fears, 
Known the habits of the panther, 
Catamount aud wolverine, 
Loved the beaver and the otter 
In the tangled wood ravine, 
And the wild bee culling honey 
From the wild bloom in the glade, 
Noting all the lines and angles 
That unerringly it made 
From the flower to its storehouse 
In the trunk of hollow tree, 
And how all the drones were slaughtered 
At the queen bee’s high decree; 
Heard with ravished ear the song thrush, 
Seen the lark mount up on high, 
Heard the water fowl’s far-voiced note, 
When the winter left the sky— 
Bird whose astronomic instinct 
Made no error as it flew 
In its thousand mile migration 
From old summer unto new. 
“Ou the moon’s full sea of glory, 
Flooding ou the bars of snow, 
Sailed the phantoms of his vision, 
Through the wampum smoke wreathed slow, 
Sailed up to the scat of power, 
Sailed up to the throne of stars, 
Sailed up to the great peace Giver; 
Teaching hatred but of wars.” 
"Then a hundred maidens, kneeling 
In red fox skins on white snow, 
Raised brown hands in ways appealing. 
For a lay some brave might know. 
Then a youth in tawny wolf skin, 
With dark stripes upon his face. 
Sang how first that decoration 
Marked the features of his race.” 
“Then all turned unto the Prophet, 
Braves and women, young and old, 
Urging there a repetition 
Of the story often told, 
Wondrous story of creation 
Of the red race of the wild; 
And with strange, syllabic sweetness 
He begun it as a child.” 
There is given the Myth of the 
Creation of Red Men, which in its won- 
der, pnrity and beauty rivals the 
Mosaic account of the Garden of Eden. 
The red male progenitor tells his mate. 
That he owed his fair existence 
To the sun on foam of waters,” 
And she, not W be outdone in poetic 
origin, tells him: 
“I sprang from a fragrant flower 
Of a plant the earth has nourished: 
Dew of morning and of evening 
Fell as seed in bud of perfume, 
And the sun the dew warmed sweetly. 
Bringing thus the life I give you." 
As the prophet's recita\ of the myth 
ends, the whoops of braves and baying 
of dogs announce the return of hunters 
and trappers and winter joys there be- 
gin in earnest. Bogue interrogates the 
parties returning for tidings of his lost 
household. One hunter recalls that 
when at the Soo, he saw a French Friar, 
femme and babe there passing through. 
Then Bogue knows that his journey 
must be directed westward. 
Part second of the Canto related, as 
in past years, to boyhood incidents of 
amusing turn in the Dale. It was en- 
titled "The Exhibition Revised.” 
Place, the old Lowell house that used 
to stand on South Ridge across the 
road from the present Wm. Ripley- 
house. Characters, Indian chiefs, im- 
personated by Franklin F. Phillips and 
James Warren Skinner. 
“The little house, few knew its name; 
No living man told whence it came; 
It seemed to come when Lowell died, 
As ships eouie in by wind and tide.” 
“’Twas very low. Sir Ferdinand 
Cou.d touch the eaves with upheld hand. 
One little window east, one west, 
Gave all the light it had at best. 
One room it had, one little stove 
l u warm the air below, above; 
The stove was just sheet iron thick ; 
'i’would heat the ruin, and heat it quick 
U hen draft was oped on hickory dry 
And sparks went shooting to the sky. 
about the room on little shelves 
Toy ships and trunks there showed them- 
selves 
Of various kinds house furniture. 
By skilled h-nds wrought in miniature. 
A vice was there, a joiner’s bench, 
Planes, hammers, saws, a monkey-wrench, 
Bits, gimlets, screws anil slend r brads, 
Concomitants ol toys and fads; 
Their boards of cedar and of pine 
Balanced the splendid jiuierack line.” 
Franklin and Warreu built a stage in 
the little house and performed a winter 
night to their mutual satisfaction, and 
the performance seems to have been in- 
spired by the late performance at South 
Moutville by Big Thunder and his 
troupe of Penobscot Indians, 
“But wonder of this wondrous lay, 
While one upon the stage did play, 
T’other sat back with look intense, 
The sole inspired audience.” 
When mutual achievement and as- 
tonishment had become sated, they fell 
asleep there on couches and slept 
soundly, 
Till just before the break of day, 
Franklin roused by the sound of fray 
That seemed Titauie, saw Sir James 
Wield tomahawk with deadly aims, 
There standing in the open door, 
Fighting with fright on viewless shore; 
For in his dreams he’d risen late, 
To battle with the powers of fate. 
Sir Franklin spake to calm him then, 
Hut, lo he dashed off toward the fen, 
With whoop that made the air resound, 
A fright to all who heard the sound. 
Sir Captain Parker, Islesboro born, 
Who’d sailed good ships around Cape Horn, 
As llarou’s guest chanced to be there, 
And waking at the sound in air, 
Cried, “Gabriel’s trump sounds in my ear, 
The Judgment Day o’ertakes me here.” 
“NTo,” said the Karon, then awake, 
“Such errant notions are a fake, 
My breachy sheep have broke their pen, 
And I must round them up again.” 
Full many times across the field 
Sir Warren dashed, wildly to wield 
The hatchet used for tomahawk, 
Till from his nightmare a sharp rock, 
Protruding from the crusted snow, 
With pain in foot soon brought him to. 
The Baron’s help was needless then 
To round him up in Lowell’s pen. 
Early in life boys will be men, 
And late are back to boys again. 
At the close of the reading of the 
Canto, the two music boxes opened a 
running fire again, with many casual- 
ties resulting, while toothsome refresh- 
ments were passed around gnd many 
pleasant greetings were exchanged. 
The open door, woodhouse meeting at 
the home of the Grand Duke was a 
grand success. 
From my point of view the hill 
and dale are incomparable, because 
in the heart of my nativity; be- 
cause there my kindred for a hundred 
years have lived and died, and there my 
young hopes rose; because there my 
boyhood associations are grouped like a 
sweet constellation of the heavens, and 
from there my ardent desire to be out 
in the great world dated. That desire 
has indeed been satisfied, I will not say 
sated; but my desire to return shall 
never cease, however many times grant- 
ed. Though among the people the 
marks of time are apparent and death 
is inevitable, true it is that returning 
in the succeeding years I find tbe place 
in its general aspect gives me no occa- 
sion for lament. The noise and jar and 
wearying rash of the world, young life 
could not anticipate, but they are veri- 
ties. The hill and dale are fresh and 
sweet and still, and therein their joys 
are constant. The home places are 
kept attractive, as from the first has 
been their repute. To this retreat by 
the quiet sylvan waters of the Georges, 
I with reverence for the memories of the 
dead and with best thought of and for 
| the living, until life's latest day, I pledge a heart's devotion, even as doth 
a devoted Oriental at the graves of his 
ancestors. Hairbrain. 
BostoivSeptember 2, 1907. 
To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preveutics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preveutics, for they are 
not only safe, but decidedly certain and 
firompt. Preventics contain no Quinine, no axative, nothing harsh nor sickening. Tak- 
en at the “sneeze stage” Preventics will pre- 
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, eto. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. 
Trial Boxes Sets. Sold by J. H. Montgom- 
ery, Searsport, and R. II. Moody, Belfast. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH, ROCK- 
LAND. 
Rockland, Me., Sept. 3. Fifty years 
ago there was erected in the northern 
end of the city a house of worship 
known as the Cedar-st Baptist church. 
The society known as the Second Bap- 
tist maintained a pastor and held regu- 
lar services for a time. Afterward the 
services were held only occasionally. 
The society finally dissolved, and the 
property was acquired by David C. 
Smith, whose estate it faces. He pur- 
chased it to prevent its falling into the 
hands of objectionable persons, and be- 
ing used for distasteful purposes. 
Gradually the building fell into decay, 
having as its only mission of usefulness 
the tower in which one of the city’s 
fire alarm bells was located. 
-tut jl lion ^uuivii ui vmiou, oticuuoi, 
casting about for increased accommo- 
dations, welcomed Mr. Smith’s proposal 
to give it what amounts to a perpetual 
lease of the building, free of expense, 
the only conditions being that the 
building and premises be devoted to no 
other use than religious worship, and 
kept in repair. 
The remodeling of the structure and 
the necessary repairs were accomplish- 
ed at a cost of about $3000, and have 
given the Christian Scientists a build- 
ing which could not he duplicated and 
equipped for much less than $20,000. 
George W. and Francis Smith, who 
own a fine estate at Warrenton, joined 
in the generosity of their brother by 
contributing $300 to the repair fund. 
The local Christian Science church 
was established seven years ago, and 
though stiil small in membership, dis- 
plays much enthusiasm and activity in 
carrying forward its work. 
This is well illustrated by its willing- 
ness to undertake the task it did in re- 
modeling and repairing the large struc- 
ture which is now its home. 
Mrs. Mary C. McLain is clerk of the 
church. Frank A. Richardson is first 
reader, and Mrs. Fred C. Libby is 
second reader. 
Cured Hay Fever ai d Summer Cold. 
A. J. Xu^baum, liatesvilie, Indiana, 
writes: “Last year I suffered for three 
months with a summer cold so distressing 
that it interfered with my business. I had 
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a 
doctor’s prescription did imt reach my case, 
an If I took several medicines which seemed 
to only aggravate my case. Fortunately I 
insisted upon having Foley’s Honey and 
Tar in the yellow package, and it quickly 
cured me. My wife has since used Foley's 
Honey and Tar with the same success.*’ 
K. II. Moody. 
Gen. William Tecuruseli Sherman, witli wliom Gen. Carl Schurz served at 
the Battle of Missionary Ridge and on the expedition to the relief of General 
Burnside. See September McClure’s. 
One of the worst features of kicluey trouble is tliat it is an insidious disease 
and before the victim realizes his danger he may have a fatal malady. Take Foley’s 
Kidney Cure at the first sign of trouble 
as it corrects irregularities and'prevents lirigbt’s disease and diabetes. It. 11. .Moody. 
Maine’s Deaf Mutes. 
At the 28th annual convention of the 
Maine mission for the deaf in Rockland 
last week the president announced that 
the Maine mission had fallen heir to a 
part of the estate of the late Miss Emi- 
line Spofford of Brooklyn, a native of 
Bucksport, who died last year at the 
age of 90. It is expected that the lega- 
cy will be paid this fall. The report of 
the treasurer showed a cash balance of 
$534 in the bank. The following officers 
were elected: A. L. Carlisle, Bangor, 
president; Charles F. Folsom, Clinton, 
secretary;George W. Wakefield, Brown- 
field, treasurer. There are now 1257 
deaf persons in the State, 450 being 
totally deaf and 801 partially so. Of 
this number 895 can speak, 125 can 
speak imperfectly, and 237 not at all. 
Autumn Colds. 
Catching cold in the Autumn is danger- 
ous; a deep-seated cold now, may bang on 
all Winter ami cause serious results before 
Spring. 
If you will carry avia! of Dr. Humphreys’ 
“Seventy-seven” iu your pocket (as many 
do) fur the uext few months and take a dose 
at the first chill or shiver you will escape 
eolds the entire Winter. 
All druggists sell it, most druggists recom- 
mend it. 25c. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and John Streets, New York. 
How to Avoid Appendicitis. 
Most victims of appendicitis are those 
who are habitually constipated. Oriuo 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic consti- 
pation by stimulating the liver aDd bowels, 
and restores the natural action of the bow- 
els. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Refuse substitutes. R. H. Moody. 
Lost and Found. 
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday and 
noon today, a bilious attack, with nausea 
and sick headache. This loss was occasion- 
ed by finding at R. II. Moody’s drug store a 
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the 
guaranteed cure for biliousness, malaria 
and jaundice. 25c. 
Are you in doubt? Then use LAW- 
RENCE, it is the only sure answer and it’ll 
please yon. Of course we mean paint for 
outside and inside. Buy the LAWRENCE 
Paint at Belfast Paint & Paper Co. 
_ • 
Buy Your Winter's Coal 
THE BELFAST FUEL i HAY Co. 
WILKESBARRE, SCRANTON AND JEDDO LEHIGH 
—-PRICES- 
Wilkesbarre or Scranton, delivered and put in, (°n ,eve|) per ton j-. 
“ “ at wharf, per ton, = = 
Pea Coal, per ton, = = = = 
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA. 
A DISCOUNT of 2Sc. per ton from above prices allowed on all settlements made within thirty (30 
delivery of coal. 
Our COALS are all first-class, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to our patrons in weight. ,|UlJ|jU 
delivery. «®"Special attention given to delivery outside city limits. 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, MARYLAND CO.’S GEORGES CREEK ,,,,, 
HAY AND STRAW, CHARCOAL, WOOD OF ALL A/\;^ 
Telephone 220. Yards foot of Spring Street. 
County Correspondence. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Ida Jackson and children of Smith- 
field, who have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Edmunds, returned home last 
Saturday_J. \V. Wentworth is building a 
blacksmith shop....Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
li. Thompson will move to Belfast this 
week_Mrs. Justin Jackson, Mrs. Belle 
Wentworth, Mrs. Fannie Gordon and Mrs. 
Cora A. Goodwin visited Mary Edmunds 
last Friday. 
SWANV1LLE CENTER. 
Mrs. Lainson, sou and daughter from 
Jonesport, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. Jenuys, have returned home—Harry 
[ Cunningham and Leroy McKeen have "re- 
turned to Massachusetts.E. U. Little- 
field bought a fine yoke of oxen in Morrill 
reeeutly_Isaac McKeen is buildiug a new 
henhouse....Miss Nellie Marr is to teach 
the school at the head of Swan Lake.... 
Miss Nellie Rose will teaoh in district No. 
1 and 2.Charlie Clements of Searsport 
visited his aunt, Mrs. II. P. White, last 
week....Mrs. Amanda McKeen of Belfast 
is the guest of Mrs. Beal....ll. P. WThite 
visited in Winterport last Sunday....Miss 
Nellie and Mabel Rose returned home last 
Saturday_Mrs. Mortou and Miss Sarah 
Jenuys have returned from Jonesport... 
Horace Marden is gaining rapidly — Mrs. 
Herbert Maddocks is gaining slowly— 
Charles Curtis and family and Joshua Lit- 
tlefield visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marden 
in West Winterport last Sunday....E. A. 
Robertson is digging a well. 
SANDY POINT. 
Mrs. Blanche Ciapp has returned to New 
York after a visit with her mother here ... 
II. II. Muriu, who is employed in Boston, 
made a short stay here with his family re- 
cently_Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shute, who 
have been here tor several weeks, left Fri- 
day for their home in Biddeford.Master 
Roger Wilson, who spent the summer here, 
left Friday for Hinckley for the winter. 
Miss Grace Coggins of Wiuterport was here 
Saturday for a visit.Mrs. Tyler and 
daughter of Boston, who have been board- 
ing here for two months, have returned to 
their home.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shute 
spent several days of last week in Searsport. 
.Mrs. Annie Thompson of llyile Park, 
Mass., is here for a visit—U. F. Partridge 
recently visited in Northpurt—Mr. Morris 
Kalisky and Miss Florence McLain of Bos- 
ton, who have been here for their vacation, 
left Monday for their home.Schools in 
this town began Sept. 9th with the following 
teachers: Stockton village, Miss Elva Kau- 
dell, Grammar, and Mrs. Clara Colcord, Pri- 
mary ; Cape, Miss Marion Kneeland; Brook, 
Miss Mary Pendleton; Sandypoint, Miss 
Caroline Fuller;Narrows, Miss Jennie Clif- 
ford ; Center, Mrs. Flora Marden; Ellis, Miss 
Cynthia Bennett. 
SKAHSMONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plaisted and children 
of Watertown, Mass., are visiting relatives 
in town....Miss Lydia Farnbam and 
guests, who spent the summer at the Ilern- 
euway homestead, have returned to Massa- 
chusetts.... Miss Fannie Hanson is visit 
ing in Camden.Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Knight spent last week in Lewiston — 
Rev. C. A. Purdy is taking a vacation— 
Mrs. Geo. B. Dyer of Belfast was the guest 
of Mrs. Chas. Q. Brown last Friday. Miss 
Sabra Dyer spent the week with Miss Mil- 
dred Woodcock at Woodbine cottage, Lake 
Quantabacook. ..Mr.and Mrs. Wilfred Cross 
of Barre, Vt., are in town. Mr. Cross has 
bought the James Knight farm for a per- 
manent home....Mr. Albert Thompson of 
Lowell, Mass., has been called here on ac- 
count of the critical illness of his aged 
mother.Mrs. A. B. Ripley is slowly re- 
covering from her recent illness—Prof. 
Herbert E. Cobb left last Friday for Chi- 
cago, where he is at the head of the depart- 
ment of mathematics in Lewis Institute- 
Harold P. and Miss Helen Cobb left Mon- 
day for Kent's Hill, Harold to enter upon 
his senior year and Miss Helen to begin 
the four years’ course... .Miss Lillian 
Holmes has gone to Wilton, Maine, where 
she will attend Wilton Academy-School 
began last Monday with the same teachers 
Merrick L. and Miss Marion Tibbetts. 
TROY. 
Estelle Harding is teaching in Etna— 
Auveua My’rick began teaching in Unity 
village this rveek — Rev. Andrew Andrews 
of Garland visited relatives in town recent- 
ly.... Reuben Rhoades has bought the farm 
of the late F. A. Hillman_W. L. Gra$ has 
had the misfortune to lose a valuable cow. 
.... Mrs. Abner Hoxie of Waterville, accom- 
panied by her son and daughter, was a re- 
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. 0. B. Rhoades. 
_Mr. and Mrs. Roundy of Massachusetts 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Martha 
Roundy_Mrs. Aggie Estes of Fairfield is 
spending a few days with relatives and old 
friends in. town....Mrs. Gertie Crawford 
and family of Hudson recently visited her 
sister, Mrs. Hattie Sanderson....Among 
those who attended the State fair in Lewis- 
ton last week were Edwin Carleton and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sargent and 
Mrs. T. W. Hawes....Miss Sadie Knight of 
Unity was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. P. 
Tyler, last week. She is now visiting rela- 
tives in the eastern part of Troy—Tues- 
day evening, Sept. 3d, the 30th anniversary 
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bachel- 
der was celebrated at their home. Not- 
withstanding the rain some 40 guests par- 
took of a bountiful supper prepared by 
their genial hostess. A line literary and 
musical entertainment was furnished and a 
most enjoyable time is reported. 
APPLETON. 
Mrs. Mary R. Ulmer was found dead in 
her bed Friday morning. She had retired 
Thursday night feeling slightly indisposed 
but not, as she thought, sick enough to 
require the services of a physician. Not 
arising at the usual hour in the morning, 
Mrs. Fred Davidson, who had called at her 
home, thought she would look into her room 
and found that she had passed away some 
time during the night. Dr. Benj. Keller, 
who was called, said she had been dead six 
hours or more. The deceased was 70 years 
of age. The funeral services were held 
Sunday in the Baptist church, Rev. Galen 
A. Chapman officiating. The interment 
was in the Montville cemetery_Lewis M. 
Keene, Miss Estelle E. Keene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Mari Keene and son and Miss Edith 
Keene of Fremont, Neb., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. II. C. Pease and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Pease....G. H. Page returned Thurs- 
day fro#l Lewiston, where he attended the 
reunion of his regiment, the 19th Maine, 
which was held oil the fair grounds_Our 
village schools began Monday, Sept. 2nd, 
under the instruction of Miss Fannie Gusbee 
and Mrs. Eva Keller Simmons. Miss Gusbee 
has the Grammar school_John Taylor is 
working for 11. C. Pease & Son in his store 
and on the road delivering goods. Miss 
Mildred Wentworth, who has been clerking 
for Pease & Sou, is attending school in I 
Farmington-Miss Linda Annis has re- 
turned from Montville, where she had been 
for two or three weeks, the guest of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Charles Perry. 
A jolly party were entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins on 
Labor Day. Among the guests were Mr- 
and Mrs. M. V. 1>. Tilton of Dixmont; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Twitched of Jackson; 
Charles A. Tilton of Portland; Mrs. E. A. 
Carpenter of lirooks ; Rev. W. L. liradeen of 
Unity; Miss Annie E. Rollins of Troy; 
Miss lv\ Rollins and Ralph Gordon of [lau- 
gor. Charles Tilton, who is himself a 
staunch Methodist, created considerable 
merriment at the dinner table. His napkin 
being misplaced he very adroitly laid its 
disappearance to the minister, seemingly 
much distressed that a Methodist minister 
should do such a thing. Parson liradeen, 
however, was equal to the occasion and en- 
joyed the joke as well as the dinner. Late 
in the afternoon the friends left lor their 
several homes, with the exception of Mr. 
Tilton and his niece, Mrs. Carpenter who 
remained at the home of the old veteran 
until Wednesday p. m. when, after calling 
on Charles and George White and David 
llasty, who were schoolmates of Charles in 
bygone days, they drove to the home of his 
brother in Dixmont. Mr. Tilton’s home is 
in Portland, where he has been very suc- 
cessful in the hardware business. He has 
held many positions of trust in church and 
town affairs, and was sent as representative 
to the legislature from his district.Mrs. 
Allie Gordon, Mrs. lielle Crosby and Mrs. 
Eliza Philbrick are at Etna Campground 
for a few weeks.... Miss Ellen Johonett of 
Pittsfield was the guest last Saturday and 
Sunday of Miss Millie Fletcher.Mrs. 
Drayton of New York and her niece, Miss 
Lida Hamilton of liangor, visited last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Harlow.Dr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Cook of Unity, accompanied 
by Miss Minnie Lambert of Portland, were 
guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Ilurd. 
....Mrs. Frank Harding and children pass- 
ed Saturday in Relfast_The Misses Car- 
rie and Catherine Calder, who have been 
passing a few weeks with their sister, Mrs. 
James Clements, returned to their home in 
Lynn, Mass., Saturday.The Misses Car- 
rie and Faunie Ward passed Sept. 7th and 
8th with their aunt, Mrs. Clara Gilmore, at 
Vassalboru.Fred Howes of Newburgh 
drove a large flock of sheep and lambs from 
this town last week.... John Ward shipped 
several hogs from this station Monday 
morning. 
LINCOI.J. VILLE. 
Several from here attended the Labi r 
Day celebratiou in Belfast — The schools 
in town began the fall term Monday. Fol- 
lowing are some of the teachers engaged: 
Village, Miss Margarette Jackson; Young- 
town, Miss Lena McKinney; Ileal Dist., 
Bernice Miller; Lamb dist., Miss Wood; 
Wiley’s Corner, Laura Young; Beach, Mrs. 
Leslie Ames-Joseph Wiggiu is at home 
from Gardiuer, Me., for a short visit- 
Tyler Brown arrived honie Tuesday from 
Palermo, Mass_Capt. William Dickey, 
who has been very ill, is recovering under 
the treatment of our new physician, Dr. 
Armstrong—W. E. Dickey, wife and son 
Ernest of Boston, who have been visiting 
at David Cross’, returned home Saturday... 
Frank L. Grey left Wednesday for Palmer, 
Mass., where he has employment.... Burton 
Grey, who has been at home on a vacation, 
left Saturday for Whitinsville, Mass., 
where he will find employment in a ma- 
chine shop_Mrs. Clapham and daughter 
Alice of Somerville, Mass., who have been 
guests at Mrs. J. C. Miller’s for two 
nouths, returned home Monday.Mr. 
Almon Gushee is filling the position of A. 
P. Wentworth, who has been running a 
grocery cart for T. E. Gushee during the 
i ummer....Mrs. Carrie Hall visited friends 
in Camden last Saturday... ! 
Frank Kennedy uf Camden v i 
Mrs. Henson Hall Sunday y 
llarmond of Somerville, Ma 
his vacation at Mr. Henson II 
home Tuesday_Miss Nel 
Boston is at F. M. Ituss’ for, 
The Misses Lulu and Alice 
Park, Mass., who have been 
tives in town, returned home 
Mrs. Alice Miller, who has 
on a short visit, returned to r 
Monday.Ernest Mali ., 
visited his parents, Mr. an 
Mahoney, a few days Iasi 
Bertha Whitney of Thotmi-; 
relatives in town....Mrs. An ; 
daughter of Stoneham, Mass 
beeu spending a few days •. 
friends in town, returned ha: 
town fair will be held at 
Centre Wednesday, Oct. 8tli. 
betts and wife of Rocky : 
Augustus Gardiner’s Sunday 
MORRILL. 
The Cross and Jackson f„ 
was held at the residence of 
Delbert Paul last Saturday. 
hundred relatives and invite 
present. The dinner and the 
were highly enjoyed. The 
engaged in various games an I 
ed to graphophone music fm 
Ed. Greer. The unbounded I 
unselfish willingness to m,in- 
to entertain their guests em 
that there was no place fm 
the home of Del Paul..v, 
pleasant the Morrill hundir 
n in i,n tin, 
Waldo next Saturday_M 
left for Big Timber, Montane, 
1>. 0. Botven, Esq., attend. ; I .. 
union of die 1st Maine 11.-mi 
Bangor, August 27tli.Mr- 
visiting her daughter, Mis.o- 
ill Jonesport, Me.Miss Tin:. 
turned last week from a visit 
Massachusetts.Mr. and M; 
from New York recently spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. liiley J-acks 
A. Meats, Esq., of New Havn, 
a short visit last week to his 
E. E. Meats, returning to ten 
day....Mrs. E. E. Mears, with 
George Clark, his wife and ; 
for New Haven, Conn., last i 
she will spend the winter w ith : 
— Mr. and Mrs. Stephen l’a 
deuce, K. 1., visited relatives 
past week.The Morrill h 
and their friends were groan 
Saturday afternoon over tlieii 
tlie Belfast team. The game w.i 
the Morrill grounds. The sen 
rill 14, Belfast 13....Mr. Arthur 
visiting his brother, l)r. Truth 
New York.... Miss Josie Slum, 
to Higgins Classical Institute 
term.Miss Sadie Thomas 
Cross are attending the Aeadem 
dom.Mrs. Annie Larrabc 
visited her father, Mr. Daniel I1 
week — Mr. James Leonard fi 
and Ethel Hutchins from Bell; 
relatives in tow n Saturday and ~- 
Miss l’hoebe Cross goes to Bath 
where she has been canvassing.. 
rill Water Co. extended their c 
house of Mr. Win. II. Beals last 
— Mrs. Cyrena Jackson of Beif., 
irig relatives in town.Miss 
moos returned to Ninth Scituatc, 
week, where she is engaged as :i 
Trotting and Pacing Rates 
Agricultural 
UNITY, MAINE. Oct. 1 a. 
$517 In Purses. 
Entries close September 25th, at li t 
E. T. REYNOLDS, Sec y, Unity 
FKOGKAM: 
First Day, Tuesday, October 
No. l. 2 24 class, trot and pace: I’m 
No. 2. 2 50 class, trot ami pace. Fui' 
Second Day, Wednesday, Octobri 
10.00 A. M. 
No. 3. Carriage horses. Purse $0.00. 
No. 4. Matched horses. Purse <i.ou. 
At 1 o'clock F. M 
No. 5. 2.19 class, trot or pace. F»;i 
No. tJ. Farmers’ race, trot or pace. I’m 
No. 7. 2.29 class, trot or pace. l*ui 
No entry fees will be charged, but t<> i 
will be deducted from winners. 
There will be a baby show at the hall " 
ilay at 11 a. m. 2w37 
WANTED 
Two connecting sunny room- 




In shop to run machines making long pant? 
also girls to sew by hand. Work begins 
September 10th. E. 0. HALL, 
3w35* 64 High St„ Belfast, Maine 
I'*"" 
The Touch That Heals 
... touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
happiest combination of Arnica 
i healing balsams ever compound- 
\ liter how old the sore or ulcer is, 
ill cure it. For burns, scalds, 
-or piles, it’s an absolute cure. 
1 by R. 11. Moody druggist. 25c. 
married man bad been rather 
by fumbliug about with a cer- 
: when he lost patience and 
wife, “Jennie, how is it that 
-r clothes bags has a hole in the 
•n't any clothes bags.” 
■it's this I've been putting my 
cuffs in all this week ?” 
ige! that's the sleeve of my 
—Tatler. 
Health in the Canal Zone. 
w ages paid make it a mighty 
:• our young artisans to join the 
ed workmen needed to con- 
i’anama Canal. Many are re- 
wever by the fear of fevers and 
t is the knowing ones—those 
used Electric Bitters, who go 
it this fear, well knowing they 
in malarious influence with 
I 
I iters on hand. .Cures blood 
biliousness, weakness and all 
er and kidney troubles. Guaran- 
i Moody druggist. 50c. 
me great trouble about this un- 
verjbody broke living up to it.” 
: Post. 
a great many people who have 
Mtf indigestion and dyspepsia 
e time. Their food may satisfy 
but it fails to nourish the body 
utse the stomach is not in tit 
'io the work it is supposed to 
: digest the food you eat. The 
uld be given help. Ton ought 
nothing that will do the work 
!i can’t do. Kodol For ludiges- 
'.'jspepsia, a combination of 
stants and vegetable acids, di- 
ui itself and gives strength and 
be stomach. Pleasant to take. 
"bleep well these sizzling 
Like a top—never lose a wink.” 
Great .bcon! What do you 
"An alarm clock to my room, 
•t the alarm for half an hour 
bed. As soon as it rings I 
."H over and go to sleep!"— 
16. 
1 or Over sixty Years. 
and Well-Tbied Remedy. 
v's Soothing Syrup has been 
ver sixty years bv millions of 
tlieir children while teething, 
success. It soothes the child, 
gums, aliays all pain, cures 
md is the best remedy for Diar- 
easaut to the taste. Sold bv 
n every part of the world, 
cents a bottle. Its value is iu- 
Guarauteed under the Food 
Act, June 30th. 1906, Serial 
1098. 
a wife back in Gloucester, 
her affections to foucester ; 
>r of course, 
ed for divorce, 
e i cor fellow has loucester! 
—Puck 
neglected your kidneys? Have 
:i;ed your nervous system and 
able with your kidneys and blad- 
yuu pains in loins, side, back, 
bladderHave youatlabby ap- 
■ f the face, especially under the 
frequent a desire to pass urine? 
urns’ Kidney Pills will cure you. 
wee. By mail, 30c. Williams’ 
Props., Cleveland, 0. 
holler for help if I try to kiss 
t need help; I'll hold perfectly 
u-ton Post. 
a ur national ailment. Bur- 
■ Hitters is the national cure for 
;• wngthens stomach membranes, 
b w of digestive juices, purifies 
i, builds you up. 
You Teek—“He’s a good-looking 
.: dues he scare easily?” 
"No, mum; but perhaps you’d 
get round iu front of him."— 
Weekly. 
ii itching is a temper-tester. The 
-cratch the worse it itches. Doan's 
cures piles, eczema—any skin 
At all drug stores.' 
1 that a French painter one uay 
Salon in Paris iu company with 
was a member of the commit- 
;iun and who had been instru- 
securing the acceptance of the 
>urk. W hen the artist came near 
lie exclaimed : “Good gracious! 
a,biting my picture the wrong 
was the reply; “tlie committee 
the other way.”—Tatler. 
been somewhat costive, but 
i-gulets gave just the results de- 
-y act mildly and regulate the 
: fee fly.’’—George B. Krause, 306 
e.. Altoona, Pa. 
musician is very particular, isn’t 
ur me, dreadfully so! Why he 
fine lullaby on anything" else 
grand piano.” 
for pain—Dr. Thomas’ Eelec- 
trongest cheapest liniment ever 
A household remedy iu America 
mother—“I hope you are not 
f marrying young Clarkson. He 
■ ry cent lie earns.” 
■laughter—“Oh, well, he doesu’t 
much.”—Chicago News. 
A Humane Appeal. 
'me citizen of Richmond, lud., XIr. 
Hiatus, 107 West Main St., says : 
to all persons with weak lungs to 
King’s New Discovery, the only 
at. has helped me and fully comes 
proprietor’s recommendation.” It, 
:>■ lives than all.other throat anir 
j wui-dies put together. Used as a i cold cure the world over. Cures 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough. 
Hoarseness, aim pntnisie, stops 
i :“iges of the lungs ami builds them 
mrauteed at R. H. Moody's drug 
V'c. and SI.00. Trial bottle free. 
Fred—“Yes, Tommy; it is quite 
Fiat there are people iu the moon.” 
:,i—'“Well, what becomes of them 
ere isn't auy moou?” 
'■ s Little Early Risers are good for 
who needs a pill. They are small, 
little pills that do not gripe or 
Sold byR. II. Moody. 
'-n’t push ahead by patting your- 
he hack.—Chicago News. 
-Fs Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve 
for boils, burns, cuts, scalds and 
■eases. It is especially good for 
Sold by R. H. Moody. 
‘How will the telegraphers manage 
uig if they are long ou strike?” 
l'kere will be uo trouble about that, 
w, telegraphers are used to living 
"—lialtimore American. 
mothers, worn out by the peevish, 
by have found Cascasweet a boon 
-ssiug. Cascasweet is for babies 
iren, and is especially good for the 
common in hot weather. Look for 
-ivdients printed ou the bottle. Con- 
harmful drugs. Sold by R. II. 
,' summer resort proprietor sort of 
lo see the sun go down, for fear it 
-t away again.—lialtimore Sun. 
"ay to get rid of a cold, whether it 
■ bad cold” or just a little one, is to 
out of your system through the 
f. Nearly all Cough Cures, espeoial- 
'se that contain opiates, are consti- 
Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup 
‘k no opiates and acts gently on the 
s. Pleasant to take. Sold by R. H. 
you ever talk back to your wife?” 
the solicitous friend. “Some- 
answered Mr. MeektoD; “a very 
■ just to show her that I have not 
'■ lo sleep.”—Washington Star. 
■ hi*' best paint will have the name of 
, 
■' LENCE on the label and its all paint 
Fl|ii.. as practical painters use. Sold by lfcdaM Paint & Paper Co. 
NEW YORKJASHIONS. 
New Millinery, Mushroom Shapes, in Felt, 
Satin and Velvet. Trimmings. Colors. 
Tailor Suits. Coats. Long Cloaks. Plaid- 
ed and Striped Broadcloths. Plain Broad- 
cloths. New Colors in Dress Materials. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
The home milliner has unusual op- 
portunities in the coming season, as 
many new hats are trimmed through- 
out by ribbon, or hemmed taffeta, the 
former oftentimes in large pompons of 
different colors ou a single hat, or the 
latter in loops, so numerous as to form 
an entire trimming. The mushroom 
shape of considerable size comes of felt 
in white and in every fashionable shade; 
also in black satin or moire and plain 
colored velvet. Turbans or toques of 
taffeta silk are quite novel, and evi- 
dently this material will be an import- 
ant millinery factor. 
FLOWERS, WINGS, FANCY FEATHERS. 
These are the trimmings that lead: 
morning glories in three times the 
natural size, orchids in undue propor- 
tions, and almost always in purple. 
The beautiful shadings with which 
Nature endows these dowers are so 
well imitated that the result is really 
beautiful. Wings are larger than ever 
and often compose the sole ornamenta- 
tion of a hat, or are.used with mara- 
oout and coque plumage. Roses, too, 
are on a large scale, and on French 
hats many colors, artistically grouped, 
produce a mosaic-like effect. Ostrich 
feathers,both in hat boas or long plumes 
are still in accordance with feminine 
fancy, even though they degenerate in 
to ridiculous extremes. Purple is the- 
foremost millinery color, then green, 
brown, Copenhagen blue, pink, and all 
the metallic shades. 
THE TAILOR SUIT. 
This is always a subject of special 
interest, and so far devoid of radical 
changes. The “Prince Chap” coat, the 
box-coat and a somewhat longer coat, 
are on trial, and will probably receive a 
favorable verdict. The plaited skirt is 
again shown, and the coming Fall and 
Winter, like the two preceding seasons 
promise to be notable for the popularity 
of colored footwear. Golden Brown 
Kid Color 21 is the name of the shade 
that has superseded the more vivid 
toues with the class of women who like 
exclusive styles, it is said that the 
tanneries have difficulty in turning out 
this shade fast enough to meet the 
constantly increasing demand for it. 
There is a certain elegance about shoes 
of this color that no tan shoe can claim 
and it does not increase the apparent 
size of the foot as do the lighter shades. 
LONG CLOAKS. 
For independent garments, nothing 
will equal the long cloak, and with a 
correct pattern and a good deal of in- 
dustry an elegant cloak may be made 
at home. Braiding on black chiffon 
broadcloth tells almost the whole story, 
the ornamentation being only around 
the shoulders, down the fronts and on 
the cuffs. Embroidery is often com- 
bined with braiding. Very expensive 
cloaks are of black peamde-soie, or 
black velvet 
STRIPED AND PL AIDED EFFECTS. 
Each season there is a demand for 
fabrics of lighter weight than those of 
the preceding season, and striped and 
plaided chiffon broadcloths now supply 
a serviceable material for the ordinary, 
runabout suit, falling in supple, grace- 
ful folds, and combining various dark 
colors in soft? harmonious blendings. 
For full dress occasions,.receptions or 
evening wear, plain broadcloth is the 
never-to-be-regretted selection. The 
economy of a broadcloth gown cannot 
be questioned,as it cleans or dyes readi- 
iv, ana trimmings may be changed 
practically making it a new dress. 
Colors this season are wonderfully 
varied,as may be noted by the fact that 
Lord & Taylor have on view three 
hundred different shades. Several new 
colors have come into vogue this sea- 
son. Caledonian green, laurel green, 
blondine, an exquisite blending of the 
softest shades of broun and yellow, 
church purple, a novel line of “crushed 
strawberry,” a lovely soft blue, called 
Copenhagen blue, and in addition all 
the browns, navy-blues, white and all 
the “pastel shades.” 
Verona Clarke. 
The above design is by the McCall Co. of New York, Fashion 
publishers and manufacturers of McCall Patterns. 
Your property if painted with the LAW- 
RENCE Paint will show to better advan- 
tage. Sold by Belfast Paint A Paper Co. 
That $12,000,000 Contract. 
John Peirce, the well known granite 
contractor, was the lowest bidder for 
the construction of the Asbokan reser- 
voir in the Catskill Mountains, the 
amount of his bid being $10,315,350. 
The Board of Water Supply awarded 
the contract to McArthur Brothers 
Company and Winston & Co., whose 
joint bid was $12,000,775. The New 
York Tribune says: -‘Bespite the fact 
that the Peirce Company is thoroughly 
responsible, that it had deposited a cer- 
tified check for $250,000 with its bid, 
and that John Peirce, the head of the 
company, was the builderof the mason- 
ry of the new Hall of Records, the 
Peirce Company bid was thrown out 
because, as stated by Commissioner 
Chadwick it would have entailed great 
loss on the Peirce Company.” 
Lots of Paint made—LA WHENCE mak( s 
best. Ask Belfast Paint & Paper Co. 
FOR DIARRHEA OR CRAMPS. 
Remedy that la Inexpensive and Given 
Quick Relief. 
There are times when you would 
give a hundred dollars for a 25-cent 
bottle of a remedy that you knew 
would cure you of diarrhea, dysentery, 
cramps or colic, such as Neuralgic 
Anodyne. When you need this remedy, 
you need It Immediately, and the best 
plan Is to buy a bottle now, and have 
It in the house, or In your travelling- 
kit so as to be protected against sum- 
mer Ills. 
Neuralgic Anodyne is so uniformly 
successful in relieving troubles that 
It is sold by dealers everywhere, with 
the understanding that the money will 
be refunded If it does not do all that 
It claims, A large bottle costs but 25 
cts. 
Neuralgic Anodyne Is also invalua- 
ble In almost instantly relieving neu- 
ralgia, headaches or rheumatism. It 
cures aches and pains wherever they 
are. Made by The Twltchell-Champlin 
Co., Portland, Me. 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IX BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all 
the patterns all the time. 
WAITING TO SEXI>.«©2 
THE SUMMER GIRL AFLOAT. 
Come with you on your motor boat? 
Of course I will! 
And wear my oldest things, you say? 
Much better still. 
I love the splashing of the sea, 
The rolling toward the port and lee, 
I’ll meet you in an hour or so, 
Will I be late? Oh, no, uo, no! 
Ought I to wear my Peter Pan ? 
Of course I will 1 
And try this jaunty Panama ? 
Much better still. 
A girl must always look her best, 
Especially when she’s put to test. 
These russet pumps and new silk hose 
Are just the things for the wind that blows. 
Sit opposite the engiue, here? 
Of course I will 1 
And keep my feet well to the side? 
Much better still. 
Oh, horrors I see the grease stain thare, 
And how the wind does blow my ha ir. 
Say, Mr. Smith—bang, pop—oh, dear, 
It isn’t very peaceful here. 
I wonder, can I move a bit ? 
Of course I will! 
And rest my feet on that large pipe? 
Much better still. 
Ob, help! I’ve burned my ankle brown! 
Do take me back at once to town! 
J ust see, be doesn’t even hear, 
He’s fumbling with the engine gear. 
I’d like to ask him to turn back : 
Of course I will! 
And show him that I’m quite displeased, 
Much better still. 
Oh, what a wind! Alas I Alack 
I’ll never get that Panama back ! 
And see the olouds! We’ll have a shower! 
This sure has beeu a joyful hour! 
—L. Z. Leroy. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cares all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
the system by gently moving tbo bowels 
Chawles—Aw, wbat’s the most nee- 
essary requisite in sailing a boat, yeh 
know? Old Salt—Knowing the gentle 
art of swimming—Chicago News. 
Helps the Wagon up 
the Hill C 
The load seem9 lighter—Wagon 
end team wear longer—You make 
more money, and have more time 
to make money, when wheels are 
greaeed with 
Mica Axle Grease 
The longest wearing and most 
satisfactory lubricant in the world. 
STANDARD OIL CO. 
__ Uwfpwrrtrf 
Literary News and Notes. 
Charles Clark Munn has placed with his publishers, Lothrop, Lee & Shep- ard Co., of Boston, the manuscript of a new book, “Boyhood Days on the harm, which will be published Xo- vember 1st, with plentiful illustrations by Frank T. Merrill. This book is not 
a juvenile, but rattier for all ages, and will be of particular interest to the 
many successful men who have passed a similar boyhood. Common sports and merrymakings, the pleasures of 
woods and waters, and the life of a 
country, boy, with its tasks, enjoy- ments and ambitions are the theme of 
the book. 
A fine picture of “Minnehaha occu- 
pies the front co.er of the September American Boy, and the matter con- 
tained in the issue is fully up to the 
usual standard of tiie high class bovs' 
magazine. Tiie editor's serial, Tad, 
and Tomlinson’s story, The Camp Fire of Mad Anthony, are concluded with 
this issue. Off the Reservation, that 
exciting serial by Edwards. Ellis, is 
continued three chapters, and a new- 
serial by the veteran writer of boys’ 
stories, John T. Trowbridge, is begun. The two serials, Ilazy, and For tire 
Flag, are also finished in this number. 
The most interesting thing in the 
September American Magazine—and, 
indeed, one of the “star” pieces of re- 
porting of the year—is Lindsay Deni- 
son's description of “The Rev. Billv 
Sunday and his War on the Devil.” 
Sunday is the old time professional 
ball player who is said to have convert- 
ed 100,000 people. He is sometimes 
paid as much as $3,000 a month for his 
work. The story of his own conver- 
sion is one of the choicest things in the 
article. And the prayers and sermons 
by Sunday, which Mr. Denison has 
collected, are great reading. 
Walter H. Rich of Portland is the 
authorof a new Maine book, “Feathered 
Game of the Northeast," published by- 
Thomas G. Crowell & Co. of 42$ West 
Broadway, New York. Mr. Rich is not 
only a keen sportsman of wide experi- 
ence but an artist of great ability, as 
the SO full page illustrations testify. 
The book describes the “game birds" of 
our upper eastern coast, both by word 
and picture, giving their habitat, sea- 
sons, best methods of hunting and 
other valuable information. It is filled 
with first hand knowledge, enlivened 
by hunting episodes and native humor. 
It also contains a timely plea for mod- 
eration in seeking game. The author is 
the son of the late Frank G. Rich, is 
the proprietor of a iob printing estab- 
lishment in Portland and a member of 
the Maine Press Association. The pub- 
lishers will send the book postpaid to 
any address on receipt of $3.30. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a weak Heart with palpitation or intermittent 
pulse, always menus weak Stomach nerves 
or weak Heart nerves. Strengthen these 
inside oi controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see how quickly these ail- 
ments disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, 
Wis., will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tell. Your Health is cer- 
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by J. H. Montgomery, Searsport; R. 11. Moodv. 
Belfast. 
Earthly Glory. 
His uncle had toiled and his uncle had 
saved, 
llis uncle left pleasure untasted ; 
M heu lie might have sat down his uncle 
still slaved 
With a vigor that never was wasted. 
His uncle, at last, having wealth that was 
vast, 
Went the way that all ur.cles must travel; The angel of death spoke his name as he 
passed, 
And they hauled him out over the gravel. 
He inherited ail that his uncle had gained; He had millions and millions of treasure, 
And he shouted that all of the days which 
remained 
For him should be given to pleasure. 
On Friday lie purchased an automobile, 
He started out scorching on Sunday ; Ere night he lay crushed ’neath a ton of 
warped steel. 
Sic transit gloria mundi I 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 
uceasionai headache, belching, bad taste 
in the mouth, lack of appetite and slight 
nervousness are symptoms of indigestion which, when allowed to go uncared for, will develop into a case of dvspepsia that will take a long time to get rid of. Don’t 
neglect your stomach. At the tirst indica- 
tion of trouble take something that will help it along in its work of digesting the food 
you eat. Kodol For Indigestion and Dys- pepsia will do this. Kodol will make your food do you good ami will enable you to en- 
joy what you eat. Sold by K. li. Moody. 
LIMITATIONS. 
She was versed in Greek and Latin, She was versed in German, too; She was versed in all the classics, And the poets old and new’, 
She had studied art and music, 
Ami in culture he was graced; But 1 note the weary husband Had to button up her waist. 
She could talk of by-gone heroes, She could tell off-hand their names; She could tell when Borne was founded, And tlie date it fell in flames, 
She could tell of styles and fashions 
At a mile-a-minute rate; But she had to ask her husband 
If her hat was pinned on straight. 
—Detroit Free Press. 
If real coffee disturbes your Stomach, 
your Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever 
Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee. 
Dr. Shoop has closely matched old Java and 
Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet It has 
not a single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. 
Shoop’s Health Coffee Imitatiou is made 
from pure toasted grains or cereals, with 
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made iu one minute. No 
tedious long wait. You will surely like it. Get a free sample at our store. J. II. Mont- 
gomery, Searsport; R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
Ordinary Citizen—How’s the gold 
mine, old man? Promoter—Nicely, 
We are working the lower levels. “Pos- 
sible?” “Yes, v.-e’ve got the capital- 
ists all squeezed dry, and now we’re 
going after the laboring classes.”— 
Puck. 
Ot Interest to Man)'. 
Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any case of 
kiduey or bladder trouble that is not beyond 
the reach of medioine. No medicine oan do 
more. R. II. Moody. 
DAY OF THE FARMER. 
Farming l§ Rapidly Becoming One of the 
Professions. 
The farmer who is not an amateur is 
a really increasing factor in today's life. 
In fact, farming is rapidly becoming 
one of the professions. We have our 
agricultural schools just as we have our 
law schools. 
It’s getting to be a business as well, 
Farmers have tbeir trusts, like other 
manufacturers. 
It is a far cry from the New England 
granite quarry into a stoue wall that he 
may have room in which to plant his 
crop, and that master of capital, scieuce 
and black earth 10 feet deep who plows 
with a traction engine and reaps with a 
10-horse team. And between these two 
types of farmers the drift is steadily 
toward the latter. 
The comic paper does not, laugh at 
the “granger” as frequently as it used 
to laugh. It wants his subscription. 
The capitalist does not foreclose mort- 
gages on the prairie farm now. He bor- 
rows money of its owner. 
And, what is vastly more important, 
the entire country looks with a respect 
bordering upon apprehension on this 
new type of American who has decided 
views on railroads, trusts, and, in fact, 
on every subject, from the “green bug" 
to the lecturer at his Chautauqua. This 
rise of the farmer into national signifi- 
cance is welcome in view of the inunda- 
tion of great cities by immigrants who 
have significance only en masse. 
The farm is the nursery of individual- 
ism. If you are a cliff-dweller in the 
city send your boy there this summer, 
and ler him see what it means to create 
wealth with the help of nature rather 
than with the ticker. You will help 
make him a better American.—World, 
Todav. 
Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed 
out free, on request, by Dr. Slump, Racine, WU. These tests are proving to the people —without a penny's cost—the great value of 
this scientific prescription known to drug- 
gists everywhere as Dr. Sheep's Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by J. [I. Montgomery, Seurs- 
port, and R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
“I’m so happy,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, 
, “My son is to get his bachelor’s degree 
j this year.” "Is he?" replied her hostess. I "Weil, I can't blame you for feelin’ as 
| you do about it. I never thought much I of that suippy Wilson girl he's been 
i goin' with. How did he get the match 
I broke off?”—Chicago Record-Herald. 
For Pure Paint asklfor LAWRENCE at 
Belfast Paint ,y PaperJCo. 
Floor Varnish 
to give satisfaction must withstand the tread 
and scuff of human feet. The Boston Varnish 
Company have studied this question and the 
result is a Floor Finish that WILL stand 
the seuifs and rubs and grinds of the leather 
!>o'.e ;-.nd the scrapes, dents and scratches of 
the steel studded heel. 
It's Kyanize Floor Finish 
Look for this 
Trade-Mark on Can. 
MASON & HALL, DEALERS 
| EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION. 
DAILY LINE—SUNDAYS INCLUDED. 
Turbine S. S. “Camden” or Steamer “City 
of Rockland” 
Leaves Belfast at 4.30 n. m., week da vs and Sun- 
days for Camden, Rockland and Boston. 
For Bneksport, Wmterport and Bangor at 7.45 
a. m.f or on arrival of steamer from Boston week 
days and Sundays. 
Steamer “City of Rockland’* will land at Sears- 
porr, Xorthport (and Hampden on signal) on even dates during July and odd dates during August. 
ItETURXIXl* 
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m. week days and Sun- 
days. 
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. in., or 
on arrival of steamer from Boston, week days and Sundays. 
Leave Bangor at 2.00 p. m., week days and Sun- 
days for Rockland and Boston, via intermediate 
landings, except Xorthport, Searsport and Hamr 
deu. 
Steamer “City of Rockland” will land at North 
port, Searsport (Hampdt n on signal) on even 
dates during July and odd dates during August. 
C3P“Flrst-class fare Belfast to Boston $3.25 one 
way; S6.00round trip. 
Ali freight, except live stock, is insured against 
tire and marine lisk. 
FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast, Maiue 
I have bought a half interest in the firm 
of DAMON & FIELD on Beaver street, ami 
have moved to Belfast to enter the shop. 
We are prepared to do all kinds of 
Shoeing and Jobbing 
PiiF’Vour patronage is solicited. 
All those indebted to the firm of DAMON 
& FIELD are requested to settle as soon as 
possible. 
L. L. ROGERS, 
At FIELD, KOGEUS & DAMON’S. tt'32 
HAMLIN’S 
Insurance Agency, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all forms of Insurance. 
with tho best companies 
at the standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
Emm Steamer Gastine. 
General Excursion Business. 
For charter by day, week or month at reasonable 
rates. Apply to 
L- W. COOMBS, General Manager, 
Lewie Wharf, Belfast 
Wharf connected by telephone. 2m27* 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Searsport Savings Bank, Searsport, 
As it Existed on the 14th day of August, 1907. 
FRANK I. PENDLETON, President. JAMES P. NICHOLS, Treasurer. 
TURSTEES-F. I. Pendleton, A. M. Ross, J. N. Pendleton. A. H. Nichols. J. A. Clement 
C. E. Adams. 
0R6ANIZED APRIL I, 1874. 
liabilities. 
Reserve fund..7.7. .7.7.7 .7.77. .*.27 
Undivided profits.  H’222 29 
RESOURCES. *209.958 55 
Estimated 
Public Funds Owned. value te'tVahie Ch"^«°n Total Citj of Ellsworth, 4s. 1917, Refunding.* 1,000 00 *1,030 00 jl"Soo *1 OW 00 
County of Hancock.O., 6s, 1913. Bridge. 3,00000 3 18000 8 noo nn 
City of Alpena. Micb., 4s, 1933-4, Elec. Light.. 8,000 00 sOtOOO 7’lKi ix* East Liverpool. °„ 4s. 1937, Ref ULd. 5,000 00 6.100 00 6 000 00 Emporia, Kan., 4$s, 1922. Elec. Light... 3,(XH) 00 3 OOO 00 3 000 00 •• Minneapolis, Minn., 41s, 1913, Munic... 6,000 00 5.325 00 5 wo 00 Muskegon, Mich.,4s, 1934. Public ^ harf 1,000 00 1,040 00 1 OOO 00 '►Pawtucket, R, I., 4s.,1923,6en. Funding 1,000 00 1 030 00 lOOOOu Sault Ste M&ile, Mich., 6s, 1917,Refund 8,000 00 8*640 00 8* OOO 00 " Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 4s. 1921, Water.. 3 000 00 3 000 00 3 000 00 South Omaha, Neb. 5s.. 1923. Sch. Dist, 1,000 00 1 086 Ot) l ooo od " Stillwater, Minn., 6s. 1919, Perm. Imp.. 6,000 00 6 475 00 6 00 00 Toledo, O., 4Js, 1916, Bd. of Education.. 4,0iki ixi 4,200 00 4000 00 
;; le.sso OO 16.000 00 Toledo, O., 3Js. 1821, St. Imp...., 1,000 00 966 00 1 oooflt) Town of aNew Britain, Conn., 3frs, 1915, School.. 1,000 Ot* 975 00 1*.OOO 00 
Total Public Funds out of Maine. 65,000 00 64 975 00 
Railroad Bonds Owned. 
ganger & Aroostook, 4s, 1951 11,000 00 10,450 00 10,510 00 10,510 1X1 
Aurora, Elgin Sr Chicago 111., 5s, 1 941 6.000 00 5.000 00 5,000 00 Brockton, Bridgewater & Taunton St.. Mass., 5s. 
1917 ..... .. 1,000 00 1,030 f 0 1,000 00 Cineiundi Northern, 4s. 1931. 3,000 00 2.850 00 2.820 00 Dayton Sr Michigan, 6s toil 5.000 00 6.100 00 5 000 00 Detroit, Toledo & I ronton, 4s. 1955. .. 5,000 00 4 OOO 00 4 °50 00 Duluth Rainy Lake Winnipeg, 5s. 1916- 6,000 00 6*000 00 5*000 (HI Jacksou battle (.reek Traction. .Mich., 5s. opt. 
: ,, .„ ‘iwwui’ I+.WUIV 14,1*00 00 Louisville. Henderson Jfc St. Louis, os. 1946. 6.000 00 5 4 60 00 5 000 00 Maryland. Delaware & Virginia, os. 1956 15.000 00 16.500 00 15000 00 Toledo & Ohio Central. St. Mar>’s Div., 4s. 1951 5.000 00 4,800(0 4 900 00 Toledo. Peoria & Western. 4s. 1917 2.000 00 l SIC 00 1’*u oO Toledo Railway & Terminal. 4*s. 1954. 6,000 00 o'.ooo 00 «\>oo oo 
Wheeling & Lake Erie, 4s. 1949 5 000 00 4,375 00 4 880 no 
Wilkesbarre & Eastern. 5s. 1942. 7,000 00 7,700 00 7,000 00 
Total Railroad Bonds out of Maine. 83.000 00 SI 799 00 
Corporation Bonds Owned. 
Continental Mills, Lewiston, 5s. 1913 3.000 00 3.000 00 3 000 00 Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927 1.C00 00 1.020 00 1000 00 Kennebec Light & Heat Co.. Augusta. 5s, 1918... 1,000 00 1,000 00 1 000 oo 
Rockland-Rockuort Lime Co 5s, 1920 1,000 00 1,000 00 *990 00 York Light & Heat Co., Biddeford, 4$s, 1920.... 1,000 00 1 000 00 1,000 00 
Total Corporation Bonds Owned. 7 000 00 6 990 00 
Railroad Stock Owned. 
Belfast & Monseliead Lake.. 1,30C(0 1,560 00 1,300 00 1,300 00 
Corporation Stock Owned. 
International Telegraph Company 19.300 00 7,720 00 6.284 00 6,284 00 
National Bank Stock Owned. 
Bucksport National Bank, Bucksport. 200 00 200 00 200 00 Cumberland National Bank. Portland. 800 00 816 00 goo 00 
First National Bank, Bangor. 1,400 00 2,100 00 1 490 Ot 
First National Bank, Portland ... 2,100 00 2.205 00 ° 10000 Portland National Bank. Portland. 4.000 00 6,400 00 4 000 00 
Searsport National Bank, Searsport 9.300 00 13.950 00 9*300 00 
Total National Bank Stock Owned. 17,800 00 17 goo 00 
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 7,400 00 7,400 00 7,400 00 
Real estate foreclosure. 1,000 00 lioDOOO 1.000 o<j 
Premium account...... 3 363 14 
Expense account. *7go ^ 
-4.146 94 
Cash on deposit 6,186 50 6,186 5 » Cash on hand. i^S 01 568 01 6,754 51 
I 209,958 55 l npaid accrued interest. 987 50 
I 
_ 220,703 01 Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued 
State t x. 196.544 91 
Estimated market value of resources above lia- 
bility for deposits, earned dividend and State 
t x. 24,158 10 
Annual expenses, $1,000. 
W. B. SKELTON, Bank Examiner. 
On aud after June 10,1907, trains connecting 
at Burnham aud Waterville with through train: 
for anti from Bangor, Waterville, Portland am 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM p 
Belfast, depart 7 10 12 26 8'0l 
City Point.t7 16 ti2 30 13 1( 
Waldo .t7 25 U2 40 13 21 
Brooks. 7 37 12 62 3 3! 
Knox .t 40 *1 04 13 4-1 
Thorndike. 7 55 1 10 3 f1 
Unity. 8 03 1 18 3 5fc 
Buruhaui, arrive. 8 25 1 40 4 2( 
Clinton. 8 45 6 01 
Benton.. 8 55 6 1( 
Bangor. .10 30 3 16 6 01 
A M 
Waterville. 9 00 2 10 6 If 
p m a a 
Portland.12 05 4 50 12 of 
Boston JE D 335 7 66 5 81 . jWD. 33o 2 60 8 2f 
TO BELFAST. 
T M AM AM 
Boston ) E- D. 7 00 9;U t , j w. D 8 45 
P M 
Portland.-.10 30 7 CO IOC 
A M 
Waterville. 7 00 9 46 4 OC 
Bangor. 7 00 12 40 
p M 
Benton. t7 05 i9 60 *4 07 
Clinton.. t7 13 i9 60 4 17 
Burnham, depart. 8 40 10 20 4 40 
Unity. 8 58 10 45 4 4ii 
Thorndike. 9 07 11 10 6 05 
Knox. t9 15 111 10 t5 14 
Brooks. 9 30 1130 5 30 
Waldo. 19 40 111 40 *5 40 
City Point i9 60 *11 50 16 60 
Belfast, arrive 9 55 11 55 5 55 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and Nortl 
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn, 
Ageut, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager, 
F. E. Boothbv. Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
/"aO* 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In tffect Monday. June 24, 1907. 
All through trains run via Northern Maine 
Junction. 
DEPARTURES 
Leave -Searsport 6.05 a.m., Stockton 6.15a.m., 
arriving at Bangor 7.35 a. m So. Lagrange 6.19 a. 
m., Dover aid Foxcroft “.13 a. m., Greenville 
10.40. a.m.. Klneo, 12.40p, m.. Milo8.55 a.m.. Milli- nocket 10.20 a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 p. m., Fort Kent 
3.25 p. ill., Houlton 12.25 p. 111.’ Fort Fairlield 2 27 
p. in., Presque Isle 2.03 p. m.. Caribou 2.30 p. m. 
Leave—Bangor 2.40, So. Lagrange 4.52 p. m.. 
Milo 4.19 p. m Millinocket 5.40 p. m., Ashland 
8.40 p. m., Houlton 7.40 p. m., Fort Fairfield 9.38 
p. ni., Presque Isle 9.17 p. m Caribou :'.45 p. m. 
Lhave—Searsport 3.20 p. m.. Stockton J.35 p. m. 
for and arriving at Bangor 4.50 p. m p. m.t So 
Lagrange 5.32 p. m Milo 6.00 p. m., Dover 6.28 
p. m., Greenville 7.50 p. in. 
ARRIVALS: 
Arrive—Stockton 9.05 a.m., Searsport 9.15a. 
m. Leaving Milo 6.40 a. in., Greenville 5.00 a in., 
Dover & Foxcroft 6.20 a in., So. Lagrange 7.14 a. 
ni., Bangor 7.50 a m. 
Arrive—Bangor 2.22 p. m. Leaving Caribou 
7.40 a. m., Presque Isle 8.06 a. in Fort Fairfield 
7.40 a. m., Houlton 9.40 a. m., Fort Rent 6.45 a. m., 
Ashland 8.35 a. ni., Millinocket 11.40 a. m.. Milo 
12.53 p. m., So. Lagrange 1.21 p. in. 
Arrive—Stockton 8.10 p. m., Searsport 8.20 p. 
m. Leaving Caribou 12.01 p. ni., Presque Isle 12.28 
p. in., Fort Fairfield lt.25 a. m., Houlton 2.05 p.m., Ashland 1.00 p. in.. Millinocket 4.20 p. in Milo 
6.39 p. m., Klneo 1.45 p. ni., Greenville 3.56 p. m., Dover & Foxcroft 5.15 p. m So. Lagrange 6.16 p. 
m., Bangor 6.50 p. in. 
W.M. BROWN. General Superintendent, 
GEO M. HOUGHTON, 
Passenger Traffic Manager. 
COTTAGE LOTST 
Any size from a few hundred feel to 175 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view or oay and islands I 
also have a large list of city property and farm, 
all sizes and prices. Send for hook. 
F. 8. HOLMES 
Keal Estate Agent .Uelfast, Me. 
I MAINE REGISTER 
PUBLISHER, 
390 Congress St., opposite City Building 
PORTLAND. MAINE. tf:L. 
MARCELLUS J.DOW 
l»l \I.KK IN 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
ithooks, maim:. 
We shall immediately place on 
sale some jobs and marked down 
lots of goods that it will pay 
you to call and purchase. 
jfrundy’s Liniment 
Will Alford instant relief for headache, araeln* 
tooth.iehe, backache. eures rheumatism. ueural- 
1 gla, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises. m>ic throat, 
j pains around the liver, swelling of joints uni 
pains of all kinds. Allays inllamtnat'on md pro- ! vents p -isoning. For external use oulv l4lee 
, -ft cents at K. H. Moody's. Made In s. i> Erundy J Stockton Springs, Maine. ivr-Jti 
...THE... 
TKAIMNCS SCHOOL FORM IlSl-S, liters a 
tliit'c years’ (Mm.se of training m general nurs- 
mg: Surgical. Medical. Oynace dogical Infec- 
tious, Ohstctrica1. Children, in -hiding operating 
room training and emergency lm>pit.al work. V 
jMi of the third year otters option il courses. 1 he Hospital has three sub-departments ami 
! gives experfeiuv not usually foand in g •acral 
hospital. Please send for prospectus ,.| terms and 
I conditions. Address itaa 
| Dr. (JKOlUiK II M. ROWK, .Me lieu! Su,»t.t Host on City HospH «l. It.stoi, 'I ,N.. 
Belfast Iron & Metal 
COMPANY, 
Will pay cash price for all old met*! and rags. 40 emits per 100 for iron; cent per poind for rags; highest price paid for rubbers and metals telephone or send a postal card to HIKEVIX eCOtrsK STABI.K. tfl31w Belfast, Maine. 
SEARSPORT 
Heating Company. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Stomn. ruruici.4, Slave. an l stove Itapiiri 
Tin Plate, nuil Sheet Iron Work. 
STAR I. BS-BLOCK, SB VKSPOKT. M USE 
lyrist 
StARSPORI LOCALS. 
Miss Hope M. Curtis is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Henry W. Kneeland arrived Sunday 
from Boston. 
Miss Jessie M. Black visited friends in 
Orouo last week. 
John H. Montgomery of Bucksport was 
in town over Sunday. 
Mrs. Harry L. Perry returned Tuesday 
from Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. William H. West left last week for 
Caribou to visit friends. 
Mrs. Harry F. Hichborn of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., arrived here Sunday. 
Henry Colson has moved into the H. C. 
Buzzell house on Warren street. 
Barge Schuylkill was towed to Fort Point 
Saturday by the tug Bismarck. 
Mrs. E. A. Buker and daughter visited 
relatives in Skowhegan last week. 
Miss Gladys Eyre left Friday for St. 
Joseph’s Convent, Brentwood, L. I. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Gilkey of Camden 
visited relatives in town last Sunday. 
Dr. Elisha Hopkins attended a meeting of 
the Loyal Legion in Bangor, Sept. 4th. 
Miss Ethel M. Dodge left Tuesday for Gor- 
ham, where she is attending the academy. 
Allen D. Fettee left Friday for New Ha- 
ven, Ct., where he will enter Yale college. 
Mrs. Annie M. Breed of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Melvina Crockett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy D. Littlefield are re- 
ceiving congratulation on the birth of a sou. 
Jack Ejre left Monday for Fordham, N. 
Y„ where he is attending Fordham oollege. 
Miss Mary Littlefield visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Wentworth in Brewer Iasi 
week. 
Mrs. George D. Fettee and daughter 
Frances left Friday for their home in Cleve- 
land, 0. 
Elden Harriman has the finest display of 
plums to be seen in town. There are five 
varieties. 
Capt. Geo. A. Carver went to Island Falls 
Mondav to attend the funeral of Benjamin 
R. Walker. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whitten of Northport 
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs: Melvina 
Crockett, 
William R. Crandlemire of Brownville 
was in town Saturday the guest of C. F. 
Ferguson. 
Harold Smait, R. G. \\bittier and Rupert 
r. Colcord left Tuesdav for Kent’s llill to 
attend school. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tobin of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Winchester. 
Clarence Lampher, a member of the New 
Britain, Ct., police force, is visiting rela- 
tives in town. 
Charles Richards of Bucksport visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Sweet- 
ser, the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Mitchell of Togus 
spent Sunday with Mr. Mitchell’s mother, 
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell. 
Miss Gertrude I. Bowen left Friday for 
New Haven, Ct., where she is engaged to 
teach in the public schools. 
Joseph W. Webber of Watervilie was in 
town Monday to attend the funeral of his 
uncie, Capt. Joseph Walluutt. 
Miss Elinor sweeuey, who has been visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. W. i’orter, has return- 
ed to her home in Milford, Mass. 
Misses Jennie Roberts and daughters of 
Somerville, Mass., who spent several weeks 
in town, returned home Friday. 
Miss Viuuie Whitcomb visited her 
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph 
N. Putnam,on Main street, the past week. 
Mrs. Mary Seaborn and sou Roulstone, 
who have been visiting in town, returned 
last week to their home in Providence, R. 1. 
Peter Ward and son John E., who have 
been visiting Mr. Ward’s parents, returned 
last week to their home in Dorchester, Mass. 
Henry A. Webber of Beverly, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday to attend tire funeral of 
his brother-in-law, Capt. Joseph Walluutt. 
F. E Whitcomb received a steamer load 
of nice large water melons from Norfolk, 
Va,. which found a ready sale at 15 cents 
each. 
Richard Ward and wife, who have been 
visiting friends ill town the past two weeks, 
returned Sunday to their home in Peabody, 
Mass. 
Capt. Sargent of the schooner Mary F. 
Barrett left Saturday for Sedgwick to visit 
his family while the schooner is unloading 
eoai. 
Miss Desire M. Nickels, who has been 
spending several weeks in town, returned 
to Boston last week where she is engaged in 
teaching. 
Prof. George D. l’ettee. who spent the 
summer at his cottage on the Belfast road, 
returned last week to his home in Cleve- 
land, 0. 
Mrs. A. N. Blanchard, son William and 
daughter El no re, left Friday for their home 
in Brooklyn, N. V., after sp'endiug the sum- 
mer in town. 
Charles Barrows, Charles Dolliver and 
Mrs. Helen Crary have been spending a 
few weeks at the Crary homestead on the 
Belfast road. 
Sch. Fronteuae, Capt. Coombs, arrived 
Saturday from Newport News with 2,024 
tuns of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at 
Mack’s Point. 
The steamer Bay View, Capt. Cummings, 
arrived Sunday from Newport News with 
2,320 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coai Co. 
at Mack’s Point. 
m. ueuise ii. ueuutaou anu ramiiy, woo 
have been spending a few weeks in town, 
returned to their home in Lowell, Mass., 
last Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Healey of Dorches- 
ter, Mass., who have been visiting Captain and Mrs. H. G. Curtis, returned to their 
home last week. 
Sell. Gov. Ames, Capt. King, finished dis- 
charging at the Penobscot Coal dock at 
Mack’s Point Weduesday and sailed Satur- 
day for a coal port. 
Capt. James B. Parse, of the steamer 
Virginian of the American-Hawaiian line, 
who has been visiting his family, returned 
last week to New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kleber J. Kuowiton anil 
daughter Gladys of Somerville, Mass., re- 
turned home Sunday, after passing the sea- 
son at Clement Stevens. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Mosman ami daugh- 
ter, who had been in town for several 
weeks, returned to their home in North 
Reading, Mass., Tuesday. 
Miss Jeanette Rice returned to Chelsea, 
Mass., Tuesday, where she will teach 
school. She spent the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. C. A. Rice. 
Several windows were broken in the 
Porter school house on Labor Day, suppos- 
ed to have been done by a small cyclone 
travelling in that neighborhood. 
Mrs. James Woods and family, who had 
spent several weeks with Mrs. Charles A. 
Webber on Park street, returned last week 
to their home in Dorchester, Mass. 
Mrs. Geo. Steele and son and Clarence 
Farr of Owl’s Head and Mrs. Horace Parker 
of Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Savery on North Searsport Avenue. 
Capt. Frank E. Curtis, of the steamer Ore- 
gonian of the American-Hawaiian line, ar- 
rived from New York last week to visit his 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. F. A. Curtis. 
Miss Mabel 1. Nichols, who has been vis- 
iting in Prospect Harbor the past few 
weeks, returned home Saturday, accom- 
panied by her friend, Miss Julia Guptill. 
E. W. Gilkey is working out bis bay geld- 
ing, John M., which it is claimed has a pri- 
vate record of 2 26$. The gelding will not 
be entered in any races until the season of 
1908. 
A diver was examining the bottom off the 
south end at the steamboat wharf last 
Thursday. An extension of 200 feet is to 
be built on the end of the wharf the coming 
season. 
Sch. Mary F. Barrett, Capt. Sargent, ar- 
I rived Saturday from Newport News with 
j 2,878 tons of ooal for the Penobscot Coal Co. 
at Mack’s Point. She finished discharging 
j Saturday. 
| Misses Esther and Gladys Moore and Mas-1 
ter John Moore, who have been visiting 
their uncle, Mr. Chesley Mathews, on Main I 
street, returned Sunday to their home in 
Franklin Park, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGown, who have 
been visiting at Capt. Phiueas Pendleton’s 
the past month, returned to their home in 
Worcester, Mass., Monday, making the 
journey in their auto. 
News was received Friday of the death at 
Island Falls of Benjamin R. Walker, who 
worked for many years for the late Master 
John Carver in Searsport. Mr. Walker wga 
a native of Thorndike. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. P. Nichols, daughter Lil- 
lias and son Jack, who have spent the sum- 
mer in town, guests of Dr. Nichols’ mother, 
Mrs. L. L. Nichols, left Sunday for their 
home in Northampton, Mass. 
Steamer Virginian, Capt. James B. 
Parse, sailed from New York Saturday for 
Coatzacoalcos. Capt. Burnham, business 
manager of the line, was a passenger with 
Capt. Parse on the passage out. 
Miss Katherine Kneeland, who spent the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Kneeland, left Tuesday for 
Chelsea, Mass., where she is engaged teach- 
ing in one of the publio schools. 
J. J. Moore of Hingham, Superintendent 
of the Searsport Water Co., was in town 
the past week closing up the season’s work 
which ended Saturday. The crew of Italian 
laborers returned to Boston Sunday. 
Mrs. Charles English of Woodstock, N. 
B visited her nephew, Rev. C. 11 Mc- 
Elhiney, last week for a few days on her 
way home from Carney Hospital, where 
she had undergone surgical treatment. 
Tuesday, Sept. 17th, is opening day at the 
piano studio of Miss Guida C. Homer. All 
pupils, both old and new, are requested to 
call and arrange their lesson periods. Any 
one desiring information about the work 
will be cordially received. 
Miss Gladys Butman, assisted by Mrs. J. 
P. Butman, will give a pianoforte recital at 
the Congl. church this, Thursday, evening 
at 8 o'clock. The proceeds will be donated 
to the society. The tickets are 25 cents aud 
can be procured at Clement Jr Adams. 
We are informed by Mr. T. C. Smart, a 
native of Swauville, now a resident of Bel- 
fast, that the Wright farm in Swanville in 
1806 was owned by Capt. John Lewis and 
after his death by his son, James Lewis, 
who owned ana lived on the farm until in- 
to the 50’s. 
The Searsport Water Co. completed its 
work Saturday for the season, and 160 fami- 
lies have taken the water into their houses. 
The tank at the B. & A. round-house at 
Mack’s Point, the electric light plant at 
Kidder’s Point, the power house of the Pe- 
nobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point, and the 
buildings of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Co. at Mack’s Point are also sup- 
plied by the above named company. 
Miss Flora Porter entertained a few little 
frieuds at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porter, Aug. 27th. The 
occasion was her eleventh birthday. The 
table was spread on the lawn, where they 
enjoyed their lunch, including ice cream 
and a birthday cake. She received a num- 
ber of dainty gifts. There were present, 
Misses Elsie Gilkey, Jeanette Colson, 
Beatrice Bryant, Edith Colson and Estelle 
Porter. 
We were shown last week by Mr. Albert 
F. Mathews the original deed from Gen. 
Henry Knox to Mr. Mathew’s grandfather, 
Samuel Mathews, dated Sept. 2i), 1801 
of his farm in Prospect, in Hancock Co. 
The farm was bounded by the land of Rob- 
ert Porter and Ephraim Stitnpson, the sur- 
veyor was Robert Houston and the witness- 
es’ were John Ryuier and Davis Fales. 
The deed was written by Davis Fales, Jus- 
tice ot the Peace, and bears the signatures 
of Henry Knox and Lucy Knox. Bradshaw 
Hall was Register of Deeds of Hancock 
county at that time. The farm is now 
owned by Capt. Charles H. Gilkey. 
The military sociable under the auspices 
of the Cough society was given Friday eve- 
ning, Sept. 6th, with great success. Much 
credit is due N. W. Littlefield, the condue- 
I tor, for the admirable manner in which the 
large chorus was trained. The children’s 
chorus of twenty-five voices was particular- 
ly fine. The whistling interlude was a new 
and pleasing feature in the program and all 
the solos were well lendered. The ladies’ 
Zobo band and Uncle Josh Perkin’s orches- 
tra proved a great hit. The young ladies 
representing the different nations, and the 
daughter of the regiment showed great taste 
in- their costumes and their soios were 
highly appreciated. The ladies of the soci- 
ety are under obligation to ali who assisted, 
especially to the members of the band and 
orchestra, who donated their services. 
Obitvaky. Capt. Joseph Walluutt died 
at his residence on Union street Friday, 
Sept. 6th. Capt. Walluutt had been in poor 
health for many years but his last illness 
was only of two week’s duration. He was 
born in Dublin, Ireland, April Is, 1828, and 
oame to the United States when a youth of 
fourteen years. He enlisted in the U. S. 
Navy and served five years on the sloop of 
war Jamestown on the .South Atlantic 
station. In the early SO’s he sailed as first 
officer with Capt. John W. McGilvery of 
Searsport and Capt. Robert Emery of Bel- 
fast in the ship Premier for several years, 
afterwards sailing with Capt. Albert V. 
Nickels as first officer in the ship Odessa, 
which ship he left about 1863 at Ran- 
goon, India, where he engaged in piloting 
and remained there until the first part of 
the 70’s, when he returned to Searsport and 
the bark Clara E. McGilvery was built for him 
in 1873in McGilvery’s ship yard and which 
he sailed for several years until she was 
sold. He then entered the employ of Chap- 
man ft Flint of New York and was engaged 
in the Sau Francisco and China trade as 
commander of the ships William R. Grace 
and A. .1. Fuller until he retired about 18M. 
In the early 60’s he married Miss Kate, 
daughter of the late Otis tilaek or sears- 
port. who survives him. Captain Wallnutt 
was a thorough sailor, a self-made man, a 
respecLed citizen and leaves many friends, 
especially among the seafaring people of 
Searsport. The funeral services were held 
at his late residence Monday, conducted by 
Rev. 0. H. McElhiney of the first Cong I 
church. The interment was in Elmwood 
cemetery. The bearers were Capt. Daniel 
C. Nichols, Capt. James T. Erskine, Capt. 
James C. Gilmore and Capt. Edward D. 1’. 
Nickels....Died in Searsport, September 6tb, 
Esther H., wife of J. Hervey Pendleton, 
after about a week’s illness of apoplexy. 
She was the daughter of the late Phineas 
; and Nancy (Gilmore) Pendleton and was 
! born in Prospect, now Searsport, July 20, 
I 1823. She married J. Hervey Pendleton Dee. 
12, 1841, and was the mother of four chil- 
dren, Mrs. Emily J. Beach, Capt. Frank I. 
Pendleton, Capt. James W. Pendleton and 
Mrs. Prudence McGilvervof Searsport—all 
of whom survive her. She is also survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Prudence Park. She 
was a. life-long member of the first Cong’l 
church. The funeral services were held 
Sunday aud were conducted by Rev. C. II. 
McElhiney. The interment was in Bowditch 
oemetery. 
STOCKNMSPRINGS. 
Mrs. Levi S. Griffin is improving; it is 
hoped permanently. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Beaton are now 
settled in the so-called Crooker house on 
Middle street. 
Mrs. Avalina Griffin, after a week’s en- 
joyable visit in Winterport, returned home 
the past week. 
Mr. Calkin of St. John, N. B., is the guest 
of his son, Charles Calkin, Gen. Agent of 
the N. M. S. R. R., for some days. 
Miss Esther Ellis of Quincy, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
F. Ellis. She arrived in town last week. 
Mrs. Emily G. Richardson of Bangor is 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse 
for several weeks. She arrived Thursday. 
Capt. Elden Sbnte’s vessel, sch. Celia F., 
loaded granite at Frankfort two weeks 
ago, where fog and bead winds detained 
him five or six days. 
A very pleasant social dance was held 
Friday evening In Denslo-v Hall. Quite a 
company of old residents were here to par- 
ticipate In the festlvi es. 
Charles Devereanx of New York joined 
his wife last week at the home of her moth- 
er, Mrs. John M. Ames, with whom she 
spent the summer. 
Our village schools opened Monday with 
Miss Elva Rendall in the Grammar room 
and Mrs. Clara M. Colcord in the Inter- 
mediate and Primary room, combined. 
Mrs. Charles B. Devereux and daughter, 
Alveretta, left Wednesday for a two weeks’ 
trip to Moosehead Lake, after which they 
will return to their home in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Winslow and their 
little son Earle left Saturday for their home 
in Quincy, Mass., after a week’s visit with 
Mrs. W.’8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon F. 
Ellis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Pitcher have 
moved into the so-called William Hichborn 
house on Church street. Mr. P. is a super- 
intendent for Carter & Corey at Cape 
Jellison. 
Clifford Colcord of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is the guest of his uncle, Capt. Melvin E. 
Colcord, and family. Mr. Colcord is the 
oldest of the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Colcord. 
Capt. Edmund Hichborn spent last week 
with his mother, Mrs. Robert Hiohborn, 
and his sisters, Misses Emma and Nellie 
Hichborn. He left Monday to rejoin his 
vessel in Portland. 
Mr. James Whitmore accompanied Capt. 
Elden Shnte, on his schooner, Celia F., 
when she sailed for Norfolk, Va„ inten- 
ding to take in the Jamestown Exposition 
during his vacation. 
Mrs. Rufus Mudgelt and her daughter, 
Mrs. Edgar M. Colcord, spent the past 
week in Caribou and Presque Isle, the 
guests of friends. They reached home Sat- 
urday by evening train. 
Mrs. C. E. Britto is quite ill at this writ- 
ing (Monday) having suffered an attack of 
acute indigestion early last week from 
which she is recovering rather slowly. We 
hope to see her out soon. 
Mr.,and Mrs. Ralph Ilarriman of Ashland, 
Mass', arrived in town Monday to visit his 
brother, Edward N. Ilarriman, and wife, 
and his niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry R. Hichborn. Welcome home, 
Ralph! 
Lester M. Bragg is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, at the home of his 
grandparents, Capt. aud Mrs. Ralph 
Morse. He is a sophomore at the Univer- 
sity of Maine, to which he returns the 
present month. 
Mrs. Addie Belle (Lewis) Cole of Port- 
land is the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N. Fletcher. She 
has been for some days with her niece and 
husband, Mr. aud Mrs. Richard Sanford, 
at their Fort Point cottage. 
Mrs. James Treat isspending someweeks 
iu Boston with her daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Doe, called there by the serious illness 
(typhoid fever) of the latter’s husband, Mr. 
Weston Doe. W'e hope for good reports 
from the invalid before long. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Snell have returned 
to Malden, Mass., after spending a portion 
of Mr. C's vacation from teaching with his 
mother, Mrs. Satah Snell. The departure 
of our welcome summer visitors tells the 
tale of approaching autumn—then winter! 
Mr. and Mrs. Elman Dickey, Jr., and 
their four young sous, arrived last Thurs- 
day to spend a few days w ith his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elman Dickey. They left by 
early train Monday morning for Rumford 
Falls, where Mr. D. is employed as a train 
dispatcher—a responsible position. 
The annual fishing trip of Dr. Hetman 
G. Hieliborn, fared badly last week, in 
point of weather. Fortunately their boat 
was supplied with both sail and motor pow- 
er, enabling them to go and come at pleas- 
ure, and they made Stockton harbor Thurs- 
day evening, bringing no fish but a fund 
of stoties of their experiences. 
There will be a sale of Indian baskets 
about the middle of this mouth, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, the 
place, exact time, etc., to be given later by 
posted bills. These baskets are handsome, 
moderate, in price and genuine, the handi- 
work of the Tarratine Indians of Old Town 
Island. Don’t fail to see them at the sale. 
At this writing (Monday) considerable 
enthusiasm is beiug manifested among our 
village residents, over the proposed excur- 
sion to Moosehead Lake by train Thursday 
of this week. -Many will probably avail 
themselves of this opportunity to visit that 
noble sheet of water and climb Mount 
Kineo, at the small expense of $1.50 for 
the round trip. 
James II. Griffin and wife and their six- 
months-old daughter, little Elizabeth, left 
by Sunday afternoon steamer for Boston, 
en route to their home in North Adams, 
after a brief visit of a week with Mr. G.'s 
mother and husband, Edward N. Ilarri- 
mau and wife. "Come again, and tarry 
longer,” say old friends in Mr. G.’s native 
town, where he ever finds a warm welcome. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., huve~been the guests of Mrs. 
S.’s aunt, Mrs. Orilla G. Libbey, for the 
past week. They will visit Mrs. Lillias N. 
Staples this week. Mrs. Sprague is remem- 
bered among us as Miss Mary Angie Lib- 
bey, only child of the late Capt. John Lib- 
bey. Old friends are pleased to see her on 
native soil, and to meet her husband here. 
Recent arrivals at the Cape Jellison 
piers are schooners Edith McIntyre, with 
phosphate; Jennie Huddell to load lumber, 
aud the Italian bark, Colombo, light. The 
vessels sailing were schooners Flora Con- 
don, Normandy, William Jones, and Ad- 
die Bowker, each carrying lumber to New 
York. The Italian bark Leone sailed for 
Sicily this week laden with orange shooks. 
Mr. Flanders, with three sons and a 
daughter, arrived at The Stockton the mid- 
dle of last week from Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. F. is to superintend the Carter & Corey 
potato business, at Cape Jellison and will 
occupy the Capt. Henry Albert Hicjiborn 
place, having rented it from Dr. Hichboru. 
'Mrs. Flanders is detained in Somerville, 
by the sickuess of her daughter, but both 
will soon join the family here. 
ui. aim iuis, uei man it. nivxiuui u, whli 
their son Everett and daughter Ruth, start- 
ed Sunday morning in their automobile for 
their home in Cambridge, Mass. They 
hoped to spend the night in Portland with 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas B. Adams, and to reach 
home Monday evening—wind, weather, 
tires and springs permitting. Their maid 
remained here a few days to 'put the house 
in order for the people to whom the place 
is leased for the coming year, or until the 
Dr. and family come again next August. 
Little Lysander fl. Norwood, only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 0. Norwood, suffered 
a serious attack of acute indigestion last 
Friday, which narrowly escaped fatality. 
Dr. Stevens worked the entire forenoon 
over the unconscious child, assisted by Dr. 
C. E. Britto, feeling each moment that the 
end might come to the little patient’s life. 
The little fellow now seems natural. The 
sickness was apparently due to over-eating, 
whieh was unknown to his mother. Only 
skillful treatment and assiduous watching 
and working saved the boy—his parents 
pet. 
Last Friday night the store of the John 
M. Ames Co. had a seemingly narrow es- 
cape from burning: Some of the dancers 
about Densiow Hall noticed a flickering 
light in the windows of the closed store, 
and watching an instant saw a blaze spring 
up in the rear of the main room. Quickly 
several pairs of stalwart shoulders forced 
open the doors and ready hands seized the 
box of flaming excelsior, which was thrown 
into the street. A. M. Ames was notified 
immediately and came to look after 
matters at once. His only explanation was 
that some smoker had accidently thrown a 
burning match into the box of packing 
material, which had just been removed from 
some goods during the evening. Luckily 
the large box was on the top of the stove, 
and, although a hole was burned through 
the bottom no damage was done. 
$100 REWARD $100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its stages, 
and tbat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrb Cure is the 
only positive cure now known to tbe medical 
fraternity, catarrb being a constitutional dis- 
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrb Cure ts taken internally, acting directly 
upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of the sys- 
tem, thereby destroying tbe foundation of the 
disease, and giving tbe patient strength by build- ing up tbe constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors bave so much 
faith in its curative powers that tbey offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls to cure. 
Bend for list of testimonials. Address 
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo. O. 
Bold by Druggists, 75 oents. Take Hail's Family Fills for constipation. i 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN POETS. 
New York, Sept. 3. Ar, seh. Florence A. 
Strout, Bangor; 4, ar, sohs. Kosa Mueller, 
Bangor; S. M. Bird, Savannah; 5, ar, sohs. 
Harold C. Beecher, High Island for Phila- 
delphia: Gladys, Savannah; S. G. Haskell, 
Fernandina; 6, sld, schs. Young Brothers, 
Norfolk; Harold C. Beecher, Philadelphia; 
7, ar, bark Arlington, Jacksonville; 9, ar, 
sch. Hattie G. Luce, Perth Amboy fur Kook- 
land; 10, ar, sohs. Florence & Lillian, Uau- 
gor; C. B. Clark, do. 
Boston, Sept. 4. Arrived, sohs. J. Chester 
Wood, Bangor; Carrie A. Bueknam, Phila- 
delphia; 6, sailed, sohs. Helen G. Moseley, 
Newport News to load for Savannah; North- 
land, Norfolk; 7, old, sch. Gov. Powers, Bal- 
timore. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 4. Cld, sch. M. V. B. 
Chase, Newburyport; 5, ar, sch. Horace A. 
Stone, Boston; 6, cld, sch. Miles M. Merry, 
Bangor; 7, old, sch. Helen E. Taft, Bangor; 
8, ar, sch. Harold C. Beecher, High Island; 
9, cld, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Bangor. 
Baltimore, Sept. 8. Ar, sch. Medford, 
Boston. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 4. Ar, bark Kremlin, 
New York ; 5, ar, sch. Welllleet, Havana. 
Mobile, Sept. 4. Cld, sch. Henry Crosby, Havana. 
Newport News, Sept. 4. Ar, stmr. Bay- 
View, with barge Bombay, Searsport; 5, 
sld, stmr. Bay View, Searsport; 7, sld, sch. 
Edward T. Stotesbury, Boston. 
Norfolk, Sept. 5. Sld, sch. Jacob M. Has- 
kell, Boston; 9, ar, schs. Winfield Schuster, 
Searsport; Youug Brothers, Boston. 
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 4. Ar, schooner 
Herald, Chester, Pa. 
Bridgeport, Ct., Sept. 5. Ar, sch. S. M. 
Bird, Savannah. 
Washington, L). C., Sept. S. Ar, sobs. 
Almeda Willey, St. John, N. B.; Sallie 
l’Ou, Charleston, S. C. 
Brunswick, Sept. <>. Sld, sch. Theoliue, 
Boston. 
New Haven, Ct., Sept. 6. Ar, sch. S. G. 
Haskell, Fernandina. 
Newburyport, Mass., Sept. fi. Ar, sch. 
Anuie B. Mitchell, New York. 
Charleston, S. C„ Sept. 7. Sld, sell. Lizzie 
B. Willey, Port Royal. 
Bangor, Sept. 4. Ar, schs. Hattie P. Simp- 
sou, Newport News; Edward J. Berwiud, 
Philadelphia; Mary Auu McCaun, Castine; 
sld, sells. Joseph G. Kay, Newport News; 
Joseph B. Thomas, coal port; 6, ar, sch. 
Frances, St. George, S. I.; Lizzie D. Small, 
Port Johnson; sld, schs. Alicia B. Crosby, 
coal port; A. F. Kindberg, New York ; Puri- 
tan, do; Menawa, New Haven; 7, ar, sch. 
Tlielma, Philadelphia; 8, ar, seh. Andrew 
Nebinger, Belfast; sailed, schs. Telumah, BridgPDort: Omaha. Boston 9. ar. snh Nat 
Ayer, Jersey City; sltl from Fort Point,6th, 
sens. Havelock (Br), Annapolis, X. S„ ami 
Cuba; Alicia B. Crosby, Philadelphia; Jen- 
nie E. Righter, coal port; Irene E. Sleser- 
vey, New York; A. F. Kindberg, do; Puri- 
tan, do; Meuawa, do; Jordan L. Mott, 
Bridgeport; Hattie H. Barbour, do; Robert 
A. Snyder, Providence. 
Frankfort, Sept. 4. In port, sch. William 
D. Marvel, for New York (loading). 
Bucksport, Sept. 4. Arrived, sch. William 
Matheson, Port Reading. 
Portland, Sept. 5. Ar, schs. Nathaniel T. 
Palmer, Baltimore; George W. Wells, do; 
Alice E. Clark, Philadelphia; Augustus H. Babcock, do; Lizzie E. Dennison, do; 6, ar, I 
seh. James W. Paul, Jr., Newport News; 
sid. sch. Ralph M. Hayward, St. John, N. 
B. for Philadelphia. i 
High Island, Sept. 7. Cld, sch. Helvetia, 
Philadelphia. 
Somes Sound, Sept. 8. In port, seh. Mary 
B. Wellington, from New York (loads to re- 
turn). 
Saiem, Sept. 8. Ar, seh. Henry R. Tilton, 
Philadelphia. 
Stoniugton, Sept. 6. Ar, sell. Brigadier, 
South Amboy. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Montevideo, Aug. 8. bailed, bark Mabel 
I. Meyers, New York. 
St. George, N. B., Aug. 29. Ar, sch. Se- 
guin, Machias (and sailed Sept. 1 for New 
York). 
Havana, Aug. 31. Sailed, seh. Welltleet, 
Mobile. 
Glasgow, Sept. 6. Sid, ship Loch Bannoeh, 
Bangor, Me. 
Hi.LEAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples ^ on., 50a75 Hay £ ton, 14.00516.PC 
•• dried, -p tb, 7 Hides ^ tb, 7 
Beans, pea, 2.00i§2.25 Spring Lamb ^ lb, 13 
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins. 40a50 
Butter p lb, 25528 Mutton p tb, 12 
Beef, sides, £ lb, 6tS8 Oats ^ bu., 32 tb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 5a6 Potatoes £ bu., 65 
Barley t^bu., 60 Bound Hog, 74a8 
Cheese ^ tb, 13ai4 Straw ^ ton, 7.00 
Chicken ^ tb, 18 Turkey p tb, .6528 
Calf Skins,per lb. 13al4,Tallow p lb, 3 
Duck $ lb. 20: Veal P lb, 10 
Eggs doz.. 27 Wool, unwashed, 27 
Fowl £ tb, 14513 Wood, hard, 4.0054.50 
Geese p tb. 20 Wood, soft. ~3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, £ tb, 8<gl0 Lime £ bbl., 1.10 
Batter Salt. 14 tb, l8a:o Oat Meal p tb, 4 
Corn bu., 80 Onions p tb, 5 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 77 Oil Kerosene, gal.,13514 
Corn Meal, V> bu., 77 Pollock >' 'b, 6 ; 
Cheese, £ lb. I8,gi9 Pork rb. 12 I 
Colton Seed, $> cwt., 1.7oiPlaster p bbl., 1.13 
C* dfish dry, p lb, 859i Bye Meal p tb, 3 
Ci auhemes, p qt., 15 Shorts p cwt.. 1.50 
Clover Seed, 16 Sugar & tb. 6 
Flour r4 bbl.. 5.50a6.25 salt, T. I., p bu., 40 
H. G. •-'eed P bu., 2.60 Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard, p tb, 131 Wheai Meal. 4 
Investigation Only Strengthens the Proof 
We Give in Belfast. 
How can doubt exist iu the face of such evi- 
dence? Bead here the indorsement of a repre- 
sentative citizen of Belfast. 
F. S. Connell, painter, of 57 Miller street, Bel- 
fast, Me., says: “I honestly think Doan’s Oint- 
ment wtll cure any case of itching hemorrhoids. I 
suffered for fifteen years from this trouble and 
used about every remedy there is but nothing 
helped me. In warm weather, or if I got over- 
neatea tne itcning Decame intense ana 1 couia 
get no rest night or day. I heard of Doan’s uint 
ment and sent for a supply. Obtaining great re- 
lief from this I went to the City Drug Store and 
got some more. In a short time I was cured. 
This preparation is up to the claims made for it, 
and it is the only remedy I ever used that I can 
say this for.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 
AUTUMN SALE OF 
-F XI R S !- 
I am located for the season at 
54 High St., opp. Poor’s Drug Store. 
It is a good time to talk about furs. The price, 
the kind, the style. I can set you right on any 
thing you want. You should see the Miller Muff 
and Paddle Through Scarf, designed and made 
by me; they are the swell thing for this season; 
made to order only. I still make over furs. A 
supply of fur tails and novelties on hand. Motto; 
Goods sold on their merits. 1 am selling 
DRESS GOODS 
in connection with furs. These goods never be- 
fore offered for sale in Maine. All worsted and 
something fine. Call and see them. Goods sent 
on approval. 37tf 
I. V. MILLER, Furrier, 
54 HI6H STREET, BELFAST. 
LOST. 
A CAMERA at Penobscot Park laet Sat- 
urday afternoon. A suitable reward Is 
offered. Apply to 
«H. A. GKNTNBK, 
At the Windsor Hotel, Belfast, He. 
For Coughs 
and Colds 
There is a remedy over sixty 
years old —Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Of course you have 
heard of it, probably have used 
it. Once in the family, it stays; 
the one household remedy for 
coughs and hard colds on the 
chest. Ask your doctor about it. 
The beet kind of a testimonial— 
Sold for over sixty years.” 
M MadebyJ.C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mas*. 
Also manufacturers of 
Zjk 7 SARSAPARILLA. 
flijers 
; Wo htve ro secrets! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. 
Ayer's Pills increase the activity of 
the liver, and thus aid recovery. 
BORN. 
Bowden. In Orland, August 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert G. Bowden, a daughter. 
Bird. In Boston, September l, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry K Biid of Bockiaud, a son. 
Clark. In Hluehill, August 31, ti Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer W. Clark, a daughter, 
Colby. In Belfast, September 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry W. Colby, a son. 
Davis. In Belfast. September 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. B L Davis, a son, Paul Lester. 
Eaton. In Sunset, August 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur it. Eaton, a son. 
Gerrish. Iu Winter Harbor, August 24, to 
Mr. and .Mrs. Stephen L. Gerrish, a daughter. 
Gray. Iu Bluthill, August 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi W. Gray, a daughter, Lou se Ivy. 
Hill. In Searsport, September 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hill, a son. 
Jackson. In Unity, September 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo D. Jackson, a sou. 
Kneeland. In Searsport, September 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Kneeland of Dorchester. 
Mass., a daughter. 
Littlefield In Searsport, 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy I). Littlefield, a son. 
Smith. In Belfast, September 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Smith, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Austin-Grant. In Bucksport, September 4, 
Alton Arthur Austin of Mexico, Me., and Miss 
Grace Amber Grant of Bucksport. 
Kennedy-buck. In Orland, September 2, 
Warren Edwin Kennedy of Bucusport and Miss 
Gertrude Parker Buck of Orland. 
Choatk-Raynes. In Montville, September 3, 
by Rev. D. Brackett, Everett B. Choate and Miss 
Adelle E. Raynes, both of Montville. 
Harding-Clark. In Searsport, September 7, 
at the Congregational parsonage, by Rev. C. H. 
McElhiney, George F. Harding and Miss Rose 
Clark, both of Belfast. 
Lincoln Cousins. In Bluehill, August 31, 
Isaac R Lincoln and Mrs. Mary A. Cousins, both 
of Bluehill. 
NicHoi.s-Fisher. In Hampden Comer, Sep- 
tember 5, Russell \v. Nichols of Brewer and Miss 
butah Fisher of Orrington. 
Rogers-Greeley. In Camden, September 
4, Wilfrde C. Rogers and Miss Mae Greely, both 
of Camden. 
Robbins-Rogers. In Crystal, September 4, 
John L. Robbius and Miss Amy P. Rogers, both 
of Patten. 
Teel-Thompson. In Matinicus, September l. 
Herbert 11. Teal and Etta Thompson, both of 
Aiatinieus. 
DIED. 
Ames. In Sacramento, Calif,, August 25, Mary 
A., wife of the late Henry Ames, sister of Au- 
gusta Wells, George G. and Edward R. Wells of 
Belfast. Maine; Mrs. A. M. Capen of New York, 
Mrs. J. E. Cutter and B. F. Wells or Sacramento, 
a native of Belfast, Maine, aged 8-3 years, ll 
mouths and 23 days.' 
Butler. In Thoimston, August 21, Mrs. Ella 
A. Butler, aged 35 years. 
Blaisdell. In East Orland, August 30, Wil- 
liam Blaisdell, aged 70 years 
Bridges. In Brooklin, August ?&, Mrs.. Lucy 
E. Bridges, aged 38 years, 11 months and 26 days. 
Buck. In Bucksport, August 30, Horace E. 
Buck, aged 59 yeais. 
Crockett. In Oceanville, August 27, Mrs. 
Susan H. < rockeit, aged 62 years, 8 months and 
2 days. 
Deasy. In Prospect, September 3, Mrs. Dauiel 
Deasy, aged 55 years. 
Ha ley. In Winterport. September 9, Julia A., 
widow of James Haley 
Mansfield. In Camden, August 22, Warren 
Mansfield, aged 74 years. 
Perkins. In Penobscot, August 30. James W., 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Perkins, 
aged 35 days. 
Parshi.ky. In Bridgeport, Mass., September 
4. Rev. John Howard Parshley, formerly of Rock- 
land, aged about 52 years. 
Pendleton. In Searsport, September 5, 
Esther H., wife of J. Iiervey Pendleton, aged 84 
years, 1 month and 16 days. 
Perry. In Ingraham Hill. South Thomaston, 
August 30, William C. Perry, a native of Camden, 
aged 70 years. 
Settle, in Camden, August 20, Charles W. 
Suttie, aged 51 years ami 9 days. 
Thomas. In Rockland, September 2, Sila9 C. 
Thomas, aged 75 years and 6 months. 
Wallm tt. In Searsport. September 6, Capt. 







D COLORS—N AVY,CARDINAL,B IACK or LEATHER. A swagger Cheyenne 
Brim with Slanting Telescope Crown, 
made of smooth satin finished wool 
felt, trimmed in a folded and knotted 
Roman striped silk streamer scarf. 
VERY STYLISH 
College Hats 
In ASSORTED COLORS and SHAPES 
AT 
THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS 
BELFAST, High Street, MAINE 
Executrices* notice. The subscribers hereby gives notice that they have been duly 
apointed executrices of the last will and testa* 
raent of 
ALBERT CROXFORD, late of Jackson, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persona 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
MABEL F. MORTON, 
JENNIE W. RICKER. 
Waterville, August 13,1907.—3t37 
Life Imprisonment for Preble. 
Bath, Me., Sept. 5. The jury in the ease 
of Siduey K. Preble, the Bowdoinham 
youth of 15 years, who on May 11, killed 
Norris W. Heath, aged 18, at 9:10 tonight 
returned a verdict of guilty of murder in 
the first degree. 
Friday he was sentenced to life imprison- 
ment at hard labor. When the sentence 
was pronounced, Preble bowed two or three 
times to the clerk and looking around the 
court room smiled for the first time during 
his trial. 
1 his collection of Suits possess., 
style—character to a degree seldom found in garments priced so l0w_ 
and as there are but a limited nUni. 
ber only the early shoppers Wl|] j' 
able to get one. 
L The Suits are beautifully fash( ,|U ed from fine Panamas in the m,lM 
wanted colors—blue, brown an 
grey-and of just the perfect wei d,r for Fall wear. For excellence of ,j, 
P terialsand tailoring you cannot cutj, them elsewhere at the price ... 
marked these Smart Shirtwaist \ V, 
Ivvime 
inev last you may select one in your 
favorite color for 
Black iatteta Waist 
Of good quality silk, front made in clusters 
of pin tucks. Button back with large box 
plait down center. Long sleeve with turn 
back cuff. An exceptionally q aq 
good value .0.^0 
Wash Belts 
100 more good quality wash duck belts, gold 
and silver colonial buckles, sizes 24 to 30, 
9c. each 
2.50 Muslin Dr B 
Waist made with panuel ii..; 
broidery, skirt with front of. B 
ery and box plaits. Soldorip:; S| marked down to. 
_I 
4.50 Wash Popiiii MiitT I 
Only ten more of these dress,-. 9- 
waist with tucked muslin ci 9 
...= I 
ISl t Frje,d a Johnson v — the, ADVLR,TISLR. or FACT9- 
%— 
IIEliE is nothing so good for the family as laughing 
introduced into the family circle which will increase ho- 
of laughs per person per evening is a benefit to the lieu 
home. 
The Edison Phonograph is abie to furnish good, hearty w! 
fun. It is not always funny, but it can be made funny when ;■ ; 
funny. 
The first work of the Edison Phongraph is to amuse. Some peopie ■ 
by tilings that are not funny. Music, operas, hymns, ballads, old song- ■ 
that you like best—that is what the Edison Phonograph can give you ben. 
We show it and sell it. Write for the book and you will know why you 
OUR PHONOGRAPH OFFER. Any Edison, with 12 I 
large flowered horn and stand, all complete 
down and 75c. per week, payable weekly or month: 
Over 4,000 Edison Records in stock. 
CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Main 
TALKING MACHINE DEPARTMENT. 
HATS 
FallStyteMRicwar 
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF 
Beautiful Neckwear 
Hathaway Shirts 
-IN GREAT VARIETY.- 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Underwear, 
OR ANYTHNG YOU MAY NEED 
FOR FALL WEAR. 
Dwight P. Palmer 
MASONIC TEMPLF. 
THE WAQUOIT 
AT SOUTH SHORE, 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND, 
Will be kept open all winter. Fish, lobsters 
oysters and name dinners In season. 
Order by phone, 72-4. 6m.il 
MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS, Proprietor. 
Card of Thanks. 
The directors for the Belfast Home for Aged 
Women extend cordial thanks to the Band, to all 
who assisted in the concert, to the special com- 
mittees In charge, for the gifts of money, food, 
candy and fancy articles, and to all Interested 
workers for tne social and financial success of 
the lawn party, which netted $210. 
BUE H. PARTRIDGE, Clerk. 
— 
that in all the financial transai: 
S. but 6 °j<' is done with current 
% being done by means of eh* 
drafts? If you do not already 
lug account start one now ai d 
from its convenience and saft* r 
true. If you are not familiar v. 
tem come to us and we will * ■ 
will give your business, whet 
small, careful attention. 
EPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARi 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM 
CAPITAL $50,000.00. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40 
ORGANIZED 1881 
FOR SALE 
CLIFF COTTAGE on the west Lake. Property include* a- 1 
room cottage with furnishing* 'sI 
house with boat. For particulars ;< 
dress 
CHARLES NICKERSON. 
Or A. W. THOMPSON, Ft. Collins. < 
FOR RENT 
Three furnished or unfurnished > 
ground floor, Frye block, with > u 
modern convenience. Enquire at 
37tf 23 MILLER STREt 
Having lately added to our factory 
thirty machines we wish for thiity p- 
We guarantee steady work ami good 
at factory, foot of Main street, Bella*: 
At37 M. s. JK1.I 
Dressmaking and 
Fancy Wort 
L make children's clothes a «»• it) 
kinds of embroidery, lace work ami 
shirt wralsts, etc. Will also do darning ;im 
tog. Address MKS. INF.Zt HAM 
3W37 11 Union Street, held 
/ 
